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Some Phone,
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Power Cut

Court Coses
GRAND HAVEN -

Several per-

sons appeared in Ottawa Circuit
Court today for disposition of

By Council

In Holland

pending cases.

No Comment From
Audience at Brief

David Lee Essenburg, 22. of 519
Douglas Ave., Holland, who pleadi ed guilty April 3 to two charges,
^ driving while operator's license
was revoked second offense,and

Many cases have been processed
in Municipal Court the last several

days. MunicipalJudge Cornelius
vander Meulen has returned from
a (rip to Japan and Hawaii and
resumed his duties Tuesday. Associate Municipal Judge John
|

Public Hearing
With a minimum of discussion

and

no comment from

resisting an officer, was sentenced
to serve “so 'd,ays‘ on "earh' roam!

1

the

audience, City Council Wednesday
night approved a city budget for
1962-i>3 calling for a tax levy of
$608,603.30, the same figure submitted two weeks ago when the
budget was presented publicly, for
the first time. Since then it has
been on file in the city clerk's

25 years of continuous city service. The city's share of the cast
of hospital,medical and surgical
group insurance Is increased from
$5.60 to $7.90 per eligible employe per month.

The total budget for the coming
year is $1,333,745,28 or some $65,000 more than last year. The tax
levy of $808,603.30 which is about
$9,000 le.ss than last year calls
for 17.713 mills on assessed \aluation or .27 mill less than last
year.

area where they stayed

in

included Wurzburg, Nuremburg, Lake Constance, BadenBaden and Heidelberg. Lanser has just returned from
this familiarization tour of
Southern Germany.

;

For

David Lee Kragt, 22. of 220
Dartmouth Ave., was acquitted of
a charge of followingtoo closely
at a non-jury trial.
Others appearing were Charles
W. Vanderhill, of 265 West llth

j
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SHAKESPEARE SPOKEN HERE

—

The
"Shakespeare Marathon" goes on and on in
the Pine Grove at Hope College, as readers
seek to collect $500 toward the ' Student to
Student Investment in India" campaign on
the campus this week. The drive is to establish
scnolarships for students attendingVoarhees
College in Vellore, India. The marathonefs,
who began reading at 8:30 a.m. Monday, have
vowed to go on reading Shakespeare, day and
night, until they have made their goal. A

Jeffrey Hamm. 21, of 735 Ruth
Ave., paid fine and costs of $24.70
on an assault and battery charge.

Allegan

violent

1

lhf cll>; waf "ot unscathed.

dd

Kenneth D. Stegenga, 18. of 12875
James St., was put on probation
for three months on a speeding
charge. A conditionof the probation is that he surrender hw operator's license to the court for 30
days.

Drive Slated

:

at

with insufficient funds.
Donald Olsen. 47. Manistee, paid
$104.70 on a charge of driving
while under the influence of intoxicatingliquor

local inns and hotels. The tour

a

Power and telephonelines in
Holland were affected by the
Betty Jean Wolmlek. I,. Grand storm and tw0 homcs in Ottawa
Haven, who pleaded guilty April Coun|v burned afler being ,tnlck
3 to drunk driving, second offense. hv |igh|n,n2
was put on probationfor 18 months. -Thp deluge ac<,ompanyi„g
She must pay SUM fine. M0 costs storn)
d fiS in;he5 „f rai„
and make restitution (or damage „„ ||w
wjthin abou| a halJ.
done when her car struck a parked hmlr alon„ with considerab|e hail.
car in Grand Haven Feb 20
The temperature plunged 22 de.
Mrs. Pauline Claflin. 36. Spring grees from a high of 83 at 2 p m.
Lake, who pleaded guilty April 3 to 61 degrees at 4:30 pm. durto fraud, was sentenced to serve ing the height of the storm. Since

66

Thoma-s Kiriazis. 41, Saugatuck.
was sentencedto serve 75 days
on a charge of writing checks

A public hearing also was held
on vacatingan alley lying between 32nd and 33rd Sts. west of
WashingtonAve. Following an objection of Harold Bussies who
wanted to retain the alley for 250
feet immediatelywest of Washington. Council approvedvacating
the alley from the Peeks subdivision east of Pioneer Ave. to a
point 250 feet west of Washing-

]andnear
^

10 costs on the second.

bus with a group of 14 agencypeople. Special emphasis was
given to the Black Forest

out

sheriffsofficers Feb. 17

$8.70 costs on the first charge and

shown disembarking from a
trans-AtlanticJet at Frankfull InternationalA i r por 1.
Lanser traveled via Kuropa-

rode

Holland

sence.

the other speeding40 in a 25mile zone. He was put on probation for 12 months, the periods
running concurrently.He must pay

local travel organization, is

I
0

on Lightning

Galien has been presidingat cases
during Judge vander Meulen's ab-

separate trials 'on two traffic
charges, one involvingimprudent
speed and excessive noise, and

BACK FROM TOUR Marvin
(j. Lanser, associate *in a

Fires

which ravaged much
the sentences to run concurrently.
Michigan Monday after*
Essenburg was arrested by noon and came out in good shape.

Bernard It. Grigsby, 18. of
West 10th St.,. was found guilty

office.

The resolutionadopting the budget pointed to two changes over
last year. Vacation schedules have
been amended to provide four
weeks' vacation each year after

‘

Main Fart of Storm
Missed City; Blame

a year in county jail but the senfence will be suspended on payment of $80 within 90 days. The
charge involved cashing an $80
state treasurer's warrant made

£||

cloudburst Monday afternoon chased the
readers indoors "to protect the books" but
the reading was uninterrupted, and moved
back to the Pine Grove when the weather
cleared. Betsy Huston and Wes Nykamp are
shown reading while Judson Emerick and Tom
Werge, organizers of the marathon, wait to
relieve them. This afternoon the marathon
passed the 77-hour mark and students reported that about S300 had been collected.

Involved

1
*''1
m

total of .85 inches

fell.

Insulatorson a city 'high-line”
on 120th Ave.. south of 16th St.,
were knocked out by a bolt of

death.

155 Parcels

Picks Up Steam

Monday a

of rain

out to her grandfather after his lightningduring the storm.

(Sentinel photo)

Hope Marathon

4 p.m.

AssistantSuperintendent of the

Henry George Stillie.22. Spring
Lake, also known as Jerome Dickerson. who pleaded guilty April 3
to issuing three checks with in-

Board of Public Works Harold
Karsten said the damage would
have to be repaired as soon as

sufficient funds within a 10-day per-

er

iod. was placed on probation for
two years. He must pay $50 costs
and make restitutionfor all checks
involved for a total of about $500.
Billy Lee Pogue. 25. Spring Lake,
also known as Billy Lee Darrell,
who pleaded guilty April 3 to desertion and nonsupport of his wife
and three children, was put on

Street lights along College and
Central Aves. were knocked out
by the storm. Karsten said a
surge of lightningapparently blew
a fuse on a regulator transformer
in the streetlight system, causing
the blackout.
The more than 2fl-degree drop in

possibleto prevent a serious powleakage.

temperature which accompanied

probation for two years. He must the violent storm accounted for
pay costs of $60 60.
nearly all telephonetroublesin
ALLEGAN — More than threeSt . expired operators license, $2:
the Holland area. Sudden cooling
thousand "Dollarsfor Scholars"
ton Ave.
Bernard H Westerhof, of 5 South
already have been pledged in adof pressurized phone cables alHope
College's
"Shakespeare , total contributions
ifairr-vr
Council approved a spoils dis- vance of the week-long fund drive River Ave . right of way, $12:
lowed water to seep into' the
° HA)EX“The ]%2 an'
Enid M. Goodsell, Hopkins, right Marathon" began snowballing to- 'through Wednesday stood at $235. |
posal easement perniitting dredge scheduled May 14 to 19.
LI
.
, cables, putting some 500 phones
day as the weather cleared,push. nua' tax saie for 155 property deof way, $12; Calvin Farmer, route ,nn
Admitted to Holland Hospital oul 0f orde[.
operators to duiflp matter dredged
.
_
„
„ receipts for the "Student to, ro(lay * ecciplswere esumated
Mrs. Francis Clair, presidentof
scnptions in Ottawa Countv was
1. Fennville. assured < clear disfrom the Lake Macatawa channel
ttabert Hyma.l Local Ball TelephoneCo. manStudent
Investment
in
India”
near
we‘‘
over
the newly - organized Citizens’ tance, $12; Phillip Mulder, of 330 ‘the S300
held Tuesday and Wednesday in
onto city-owned property recently
The original goal of the maramark
r M^Sl ioa
m !ager. Carl Marcus, said telephone
ScholarshipFoundation, announced Kas[ 40th
carele5S driving
deeded to it from the Chamber of
lildnks. Ea'' 2.th St.; Emil repa|r crcws vvorked until after
Enthusiasm was apparent among thon was to raise $500 for a scholsuPer' ^ors room m the Ot
that $2,000 was pledged at a kick- > $;M: Gordon Louis Ten Brink.
Commerce just east of Black River
Polak. route 2. Grand Haven; Mrs midnight Ioday repairinghne trou.
Qllin ‘
imprudent students •N,;,1'ath"nchairmHn Jud arship fund for Voorhees Collegein !a'' 1 ' oury (ourl
' Ro^rt 'Mavnard^lB EasT’ Sixth ^idmghttoday'^ePairln^llnetro,,•
bridge, often referred to as the off breakfast attended by 60
ing citizens at the Episcopal
J,
‘ Emerick said several students
_ _______ _____
This involves 1959 and prior un*
, bles. Continued rain last night and
site for Project Windmill.
H;i°,d „Ku"e A09 Howard 1 today caused further telephone
tail.
hP'5C0Pal Pallih
"P >• read Shakespeare on |
today
property
tetepbon.fa,.City Attorney James E. TownThe Business and Profess,onal 17,h St. 'imprudeM spLd »I8W ™ay. Hope Colleges annual May he marathon would contmue
x ,as sale offers only
mh S. Uus
''f**
send explained that the silt and
Day. normally a vacation day
--------"
l0"S “ wam,,wi0“ keep “"““S; unpaid tax The property iUelf ^ South WashingtonDouste;’ Albert
*“
TUM'
Enough readers are scheduled to
:
i .
,
, , not sold a., a tax
! Spykerman, 1426 Lakewood Blvd.; Fire louched
bv
i1?htnill2
bridge to the site where it would
participateto keep the marathon
be desirable for fill. Dredging breakfast; but one of their mem- Winckler, route 1, Zeeland, fail- going through Saturday, and Emer- der 03 moved^ack^outoMrs
1 0f 931 parce’,s advertrsed in the(1'ynnRcelpn. ^ . Cenlrll9 ''caused damage estimated at more
bers, Mis. Ernest Dalman, out- lure to report accident,$5; Patsy
plans also call for preparinga
n
Holland SeHtincl. 776 were paid
^senburg. 272 West than S2 0()0 l0
home of Louis
maneuvered them in reaching"fm*' Jane' Sch.iafsma. of 701 Riley St., ick said he was confidentthe marcatch basin some distances from
athon would continue well' into next
the
(right of way. $10: Jerry D.’.Mokmost of the dVv readinf
!)revious!o the tax sale A ^ !
<
Vanden Bosch on
Ave.. two
the turning basin at the east end
week.
'
O vL rLiL
Ial of 155 descriptionswere
Sf,h,erbeek101?'^t miles north of Zeeland.
Civic
leaders
who
spoke
briefly
nia,
of
109
Centennial,
Zeeiand.
of the lake. The easement will
As marathonerspassed the 77- i !n,io;,r inTuesday and 112 bids were made ^ ^ Llla Usquez' 183 East 16th Zeeland Fire Chief John Van
at the meeting included Robert assured clear distance,$10.
run to May, 1965.
hour
mark
today,
receipts
totaled
manldon'
st i-ted at 8
’ti a ni° ' by individua'5 totalin§ $8,783.45.| btn;_u ____
...... Eden said the lightning struck the
Peckham, junior high school prin- Kenneth Fxlgar Kooiker. of 54
communication
the
"No bids" totaled
| Discharged Wednesday ''ere j ehimney and followed overhead
said Mollday.
cipal; Chester Ray, attorney and East 13th St., expired operator'' Jlb‘ unrter
Chesapeakeand Ohio Railway Co
suspended; Kenneth
..... ..
........
On Wwlnesday,the 43 "no bids" !
i""' *»
proposing modern flashingsignals corporation executive; Mrs. Clair, license.$5
So far.
marathon
readers have
the attic and roof of a new addilocal publisher; Weldon Rumery, Dale Stegenga. of 12875 James St.,
!•
at the llth St. crossing replacing
barely dented the works of the
3ad Ith?6 27 We*1 18,h st : Andrew J. ton to Vanden Bosch's home The
the crossing waTchman now”sta- 'nMiran,w a^m- and «• K Myers, stop sign. $9. Marcia J De Roo. |
I 11116
Prolific bard. Emerick
dl Ribben5' 50 East 16,h St’: Darrel originalpart of the one - story
tioned there part time was re- 1 General Manager of Rockwell-route 2. Zeeland, red light, $10:
it would take at least 10 days to i..rrin7jnn? m t " h;
, j . Huff. 244 Douglas; Mrs. Joshua
frame structurewas not damaged.
ferred to the citv manager with Slandard at AHegan. who acted Carl J. Dams, of
West
The addition to the home was
complete
the
works
of
ShakesElt"baas' ('’42 WeSt 251,1 51 ; Mr!
instructionsto report back within as chairman at the breakfast St., speeding. $17. George A
Robert Anys. 15405 Barry. West still under construction.Van Eden
peare. He sa.d marathonerswould ly becom(.s bidde’
two
Mrs. Clair announced that the MiiysKens.of 1044 Raw Paw Dr.,
Olive; Mrs. David Linn and baby.
said the interior was to have been
Some 45 official Tulip T.me
Tntai 1962 tax sa.e brought a iom North Baywood Dr.; Mrs.
A few councilmanwere of the scholarshipswould be open to all ; sP0edino. p,<
plasteredsoon.
total o: >9.131.77 on 115 bids, leav- gill Kraai and baby, 103 Clover
opinion that flasherswould be an graduates from Allegan
Robert L. Hungerink, 43 Lynden cars arrived in Holland WednesFiremen from Zeeland, Holland
ing 40 parcels without
j Ave.; Mrs. Terrence O'Connell
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Meeting

Township and the Blendon and

him. uuicu nun ui im- wutre simi- ; — . ...... y- “• - •
I scheduled to arrive
in Holland to.
wru/
Holland City had six parcels. ! and baby. 200 West 2ist St.; Mrs. Olive Township Fire Department
.....
• Features VFW
received four bids and two par- Paul A. Delp and baby, route 4
long-timecouncilman, said the sub- lar programs it) Michigan and ihe niidt 01 wa-v and no Michigan;
fought the blaze for about an hour
siu suspenaeaalter
ject had come up several times 2on in thp I’nitoH^tatpc iiiprtanincen.se.
in a driving rain.
Installationof new officers of
over the years and resident's of
Lightning also caused a fire at
the llth St. neighborhood protested
the home of Sidney Johnson of
eliminating a watchman at this
3720 Arthur St., Coopersville The
Beck, of 238 Arthur Ave.. right of nesday afternoon.The balance of at !^e ^e,e,an-sFacilityin Grand
.....
important school crossing. City
had
two
blaze, which caused an estimated
l»ld Tuesday hwMiStWd
Manager Herb Holt pointed out ployes Retirement System re- 1 way to through traffic. $13.90 sus- the 75 official cars w.,.s to be
*1.000 damage, was confined to the
the business meeting of the VFW ; Parcels, received one bid and one Couples Shower F/onorS
quested the city to take a vote pended; Antonio Perales, of 20 trucked to Holland today
that the city would share in the
^ttic.Wright Townshipfiremen put
by secret ballot among policemenJackson St., red light. $12.
cost of a flasher,though not for
Along with 'the 75 convortibios. ! Aux.iliary Thuis,lay 0'cn)n8 m th'l :n.0 bid '!
Mi” Msselada, Fiance
out the fire.
and firemen on the question of

.........

1

|P

JW*

___

a watchman.
The city clerk read a notice of
the MichiganPublic Service Com-

J

...........

Holland began bracing for the
A miscellaneous couples shower
was held last Friday evening in storm about noon following US.
permit policemenand firemen in As Auto Leaves Road
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Weather Bureau severe weather
Parce,s
Zee'
mission advising that the hearing
Michiganto be covered by Social!
Loewy for Miss Carole Risselada warnings for an area 60 miles
Matrhinskv
V'ni i Diokoim l3ncl or lllldw'Onv illc.
scheduled May 15 for the Michigan
Security.Council authorizeda
persons wpre treated at
either side of a line from Moline,
All cars are marked by decals
‘ i)a;man ' c igarettesas
0wners 0I' financiallyinterestedand Roger Achterhof.
Gas and Electric Co. to present ret ballot to be conducted bv
^or m,nor injur- on both sides. "Official Car. Hoi- prjzes' and homemade cookies and Person5 ma-v reileem these taxe.' i The highlight of the evening was
. to South Haven to Flint. Mich.
evidence on the reasonableness of
ies suffered when the car in which
Holland police and police re.
road at 1 land Tul,P Clival. H o lLa n d. i fudge were provided by the ..‘ux- b? PfinS the amount of the bid a twist contest with prizes going
its present rates of natural gas ?5’Jerk and ,a;sM ft(! be !n* thev were ridin" eft X
a| Mi(>h .. ;,:nn, wnh
dates of ihary. It was announced that there
1 Pei cent Pcr month within to Miss Barbara Anderson and serves were posted at the weather
and electric services was postponed formed on completion of the vote, j Vi>; u JUn v
City Auditor John Fonger, a mem- i ^ an Baad(; Ave. and 32nd St. at Mtvii . a .on
Dale Conklin. Organ music for observatory at Macatawa. and on«
are
nine
veterans' hospitals in!;-’ mora1hs Proof ot wl'e«h'P or
until June 6.
lx*r of the state retirement board,! * 5® am' Saturday and hit a tree the festival,
cruiser maintaineda watch in
Michigan being helped by VFW'j f‘nanoial m!er<,sl
P«- the evening was provided by Mrs.
The city attorney,to whom the
gave further information on the
Tulip Time Manager Chester
Graafschap. Ottawa County depu*
sented in order to redeem the tax Jean Engelsman.
posts
and
auxiliaries.
communicationwas referred,said
j . Hol,and Pol>M identified the Walz said the use of the cars
ties patrolledheavily in the west*
m
.
'
«
j
i,
lhe
end
nf
foe
redemption
perAmong
those
present
were
Miss
he was awaiting word from a
Council
granted
a
permit
to Don : ilIi1U^d,..“.:.Pa.uLCra,nier' 2!' ..0, "01lld be restricted'to Tulip Time
.i1.1
i^1.1''''1j''.!10pt'r;liod ,one .V(’ar • ‘f the tax has (Nancy Loewy, Miss Ellen Loewy, ern portion of the county, and spe*
company vice president on availBrink Excavating Co. to move an “ h t” u,l!n )ia Ave
dnver of the officiaLs, committeemembers and ;<Jinied I;H> ni'tallatioiiduties and no!
redeemed the individualMiss Anderson,Miss Pam Ivor- cial weather lookouts were posted
ability of gas for this region and
office building from .582 Van
''ilham Goeckel. 19 and other persons working on Tulip'-;11'' b«‘n ^ uperus. retuing pre>i- makinrt the bid holds a lien against sen. Jerry Scully, Miss Ginny in the Hudsonville and Coopers*
the reason for the short supply.
!c!,.l "l‘ II 'llb!lJ er’ 19, botb 01 Time activities. He said all cars ‘ion!- eacb !'ct'°iVod
lro^ the
Mortensen.Conklin. Miss Sylvia ville areas.
Townsend previouslyhad been in- Ave. to
Civil Defense personnelmainThe
Library Board -enorted two bo1 on . :i1 VVo 0,ller Passen*i had been
;n,‘
a
Po:‘uck
The
bidder must then enter pro- Fisher. Paul Armstrong. Miss Judy
structed to represent Holland at
tained a close contact with law
gifts
a
subscription
to
Chur
ch
'
,he
aul°
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff:Unch
wf
',81tor^
ceedings
in
court
for
the
purpose
De
Ryke.
John
Dunn.
Mr
and
Mrs.
the MPSC healing.
jns. a suoacripnon to Lnurci. Cramer was headed south
u
n n0l‘ present from Fennvulle and Alle- !0f clearmrt 0n
pat lohnstonMi« Rarhara Van enforcementand news agencies,
The oath of office of W'inthrop Women from -Council of Church , van Raalte \ve nol.ee coiri and said no special privileges
r wa V
.parce .
; OP"-''1011' 'llss Barbara 'an'
Women
of Holland and la
oauiu .we., ponce said,
with
state bid*, if tax ha- not der Werf.
reporting on the development of
Roser as a member of he
cnd of Van Raalte lK> accorded ,0 person’s dnving ^ | ^e next regular meeting been redeemed at the end of the| Also present were Mrs Engles- storm centers throughout the
Board of Public Works for a term puppets from the junior Welfare
' is scheduled for May 10.
redemption period, the property man. Miss Diane Combs. Dave southwestern Michiganarea.
expiring June 30. 1965. was pre- Leasue. They were accepted with ' C a"lMf 32"d * l,llersfcli°"fmal_car'
automatically reverts to the state j Brower. Mr. and Mrs
thanks.
sented.
of Michigan The '-tale then ap Vonker. Mr and Mrs A B Hulse- iij..
lALncAl,
A petitionrequesting paving of The city clerk submitted claims
praises the property and offers it bos, Miss Bonnie Wassink,
JOnnSOIl
on
behalf
of
Mrs
Warren
Tovvn23th St. from Harrison to Ottawa
at a public auction sale the fol-j Jones. Doug Smith. Miss Nancy
«* 1A
Aves. was referred to the city >011(1.62! Lawndale Ct.. and the
Swart, Mr and Mrs BID
Ul / *
1
nderwriters
Adjusting
Co
for
manager
At the close of business Mon- Cook. Jack \ntles, Mr. and Mrs. I 0!
A petition from Leon R. and Harry and Maude Rozema of 6!
day. April 30, for the 1961 tax Fred Nagelkirk; Mr. and Mrs
, K Agnes V.
Dolores E. Slikkersrequesting va- River \ve They were referrwl to
sale two parcels reverted to the Chuck Murrell. Mr. and Mrs. M:ke
died uncating of a portion, of 33rd St. the city attorney and the insurstate
for
non-payment
of
a
1958
Barnes.
Mr
and
Mrs
Sidney
RisexPic,€d
"edne?day
afternoon
just east from Washington Ave. ance carrier
tax One parcel was in Tallmadge selada. Linda and Dave and the , p. P:ppf. (-ommunity Hospital in
City Clerk presented three bids
for 162'2 feet was referred to the
Town>hip and another in Coopers- host and
I Plain well
city manager for study and re- for a rotary broom for mounting
'vile
was a member of the Imon a tractor for the street deport.
_L_
^r5,
! manuel Lutheran Church of Kel*
Renewal licenses were approved i partment and Council approved
Overload Fine
Missionary
as follows Melvin Witteveen and low bid of R. G. Moeller Co. for
,
,vn xi-i- t. i -r
.
surviving are a brother. Harry
Gerald Moeusen. rubbish collec- $750.52.
till \N D HA\ LN— Beisel Truck- Mrs John Piet, a former mis-.ot Allegan; two sisters. Mrs Wal*
tors: Holland Rowling Lanes, bowl- ; A city manager’s report on a
ng Service of (.rand Rapids paid sionary to India, addressed the ter
Judith Fuller of Pass*
ing alley; Von Ins Recreation, proposed contract with Seidman
a trucK overloading fine of $343 80 m. *;on g.oup of the Women's dena. Ca.;f , and Mr> A W »Florpool hall; Warm Friend Hotel, and Seidman on a post audit was
pai> $4 30 av.>ts ;n Justice Eva t Guild for Christian Service of Third once Tahaney of Holland, a niece,

autos The car* are valued at Part>'_wereMrs Peter Boersema, |on^
| Miss PhyllisBoersema.Mrs John I, No
more than $3(K).0(Xi
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dance
tabled.
Applicationsfrom Holland Tulip j Council approved an agreement
Time Festival. Inc., for licenses with Harold M and Gerene Langefor various festival ev ents were jans tor constructing too feet of
granted covering concert, dance, culvert in the- vicinity of 34th St
costume show. William Warfieldland Central \vo. the owner to
and symphony, soccer game, ba-jpay halt the cost of $650 and the
ton twirling contest, band review,j city’s share to be chargeable to
square dance, Tulip Time vane ! Motor Vehicle Highway Fun
tie*, antique show flower show Sam Stephenson of the Depart
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Kuu t Thursdaynight Reformed Church Wednesday after Mrs Rooer Van Melle of AUewhich had an overload•moo. She was introduced by Mrs gan; one nephew, Robert J. Roe
ti'hcd gravel Bernard Rottschaefer.also a form- of Kaiamazoo
John Martin er missionary to India
r t vv ell Sr . i Mrs. la*onard Kiev it took
jmaree
R. O'Daniel Dies
Ottawa Coun- of devotions and Mrs Ben
made the conducted the business meeting After Long Illness
noon in Polk HatteMtes were Mrs G Hyma ani
1)01 OLA?
Will Reed O Daniel,
Miss Dena Muller
r. »f (item
died Monday in the
Community Hospital fol*
Cars Collide
Ticket Driver in Crash
long illness
.
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ment of EnvironmentalHealth in
Tulip Time entertainment 11 *troduce<lTim t'nderwood pf Don
cense* lor other entertainment tiac, a .«tiidentat Kerri1! institute
were approved lor the Holland
in llo'land(or six week)
Spoils Chili lor a soever game ot field training undei the >ocai
Holland Community \mb#>»adOf departmeni
Board lor showing a travelogue Mayor Nelson Rodman prvs)ded
fum >enei in \letlKMi)iii h u r chi [at Itre nieeting which listed one
tor the Parade of ho. \1! Coum. men veropie'ent.
Haidetshap
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The Christian school and the
Huyser school had a paper drive
last week
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Vandcr
Meulen motored to Chicago Saturday to get their son and daugh*.

Hope College’s baseball team
blanked Olivet, 8-0 Tuesday at the
32nd St. field for its first MIAA
victory in five starts as Larry
Dykstra of Holland hurled a fine
one-hitter.

The second game was rained
out and won’t he replayed. Olivet
now has a 3-1 MIAA record. The
Flying Dutchmen will play a doubleheaderat Adrian Saturday.
Four runs crossed in the first
inning as Hope put together singles
by Capt. Jim Bultman. Art Kramer and Ron Venhuizenand two
walks. Another tally scored in the
second when Bultman singled, stole
second and came home on a fielder’s choice.
Two Olivet errors in the third
gave Hope one more run. Four
singles in the sixth by Kramer.
Bill Hill, Venhuizen and Hon Vandor Molen produced Hope s final
two runs.
Venhuizen led Hope's nine-hit
attack with three singles.Wood,
leading off for the Comets in the
fifth,

slapped a clean single to right

field for Olivet'slone safety.

Dykstra. who is 1-1 in the MIAA.
etruckout nine hattersand walked
six. Hope Ls 4-9 overall. Hope’s
lone error came on a dropped

throw at first base following a
dropped third strike by the catcher.

Line score:

Olivet

Hope

R H
ooo ooo
411 002

E

0 0 14
x 8 9 1

Batteries: Baird, Spencer <2»
and Wood; Dykstra and Balcom.

Camp

Fire Sets

Grand Council
Fire

May 22

Committees for the annual Camp
Fire Grand Council Fire met Tuesday morning at the Camp Fire
office to make plans for the event
which is scheduled for Tuesday,
May 22 at 7:15 p.m. in the Civic
PtffiFer>

Mrs. Albert Nutile is general
chairman. Mrs. William Venhuizen
will coordinate. Assisting will be
Mrs. Nick Vukin, for Torchbearers; Mrs. Joseph Moran, decorations; Mrs. Andries Steketee,candle lighting, fire laying, assisted
by Mrs. Leonard Dick; Mrs. Grace
Underhill,program design; Mrs.
Edwin Schutt, properties,assisted
by Mrs. Leon Meyers.
Ushers will be handled by Mrs.
Paul V. Klomparens. In charge of
the Blue Birds in the balcony will
be Mrs. Karl Kamff. Mrs. John
Hudzik is in charge of board members. Mrs. Robert Routing is in
charge of special effects. Mrs.
Verne Hohl will handle publicity.
Blue Birls will be invited to witness the ceremony from the balcony. Parents and other visitors
will also sit in the balcony.

ter-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs.

David

Vandcr Meulen and children from
Californiawho arrived by train
there. They will spend two weeks
with their relativeshere.
The Rev. C. De Haan of Borculo
was guest minister in the local
ChristianReformed church for the
Sunday evening service. Rev. Hek
man was in charge of the service in Borculo.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bosch who
have moved to Zeeland recently
have had their church member-

1

|

ship transferredto Third Christian

Reformed Church.
On Wednesdayevening the men’s
and women’s societies met together in a combined meeting.
On Thursday at 8 p.m. the
Oratoricalcontest, final between
Zeeland and Holland Leagues, will
Ik*

MOTHER GOOSE CHARACTERS -

held in Zeeland Third Christian

Reformed church. An added feature this year will be a special
Christian film called "The Big
Blast." This will be in color and
a bit of Air Force in action for
defense. Adults ns well as young
people are invited.
Mrs. George Nienhuis, who has
been ill in her home was taken
to Zeeland Community Hospital
last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bernie Knoper has been in
the hospital in Ann Arbor for a
few days due to an eye infection.
She returned home the past week.
The regular meeting of the Mission Society due to meet this
week, has been postponedfor a
week because of the Spring Conference being held in Hamilton
today. Mrs. Albert Van Farowe
will lead devotions at the next
meeting on Wednesday. May 9.
Roll Call Word is "Mother."Mission study on Old Mexico will be
presented by Mrs. Peter I). Huyser. and Bible Study by Mrs Albert Van Farowe Hostess is Mrs.
Jake Hop.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaauw left
Thursday morning for Chicago
where they will visit relatives and

Posing just

mers, Bernie Burnett, Roger Cole, Joe Sosa,
Lynn Loncki, Kenneth Faultersack and Janice
Bosma. Front row are Joanne Heighes, Sally
De Maat, Nancy Locker, Robert Daniels,Sheryl
Van Kampen and Carol Lawson.

before they presentedan operetta for grade
school students Tuesday aftern<x>n are these
pupils who played leading parts in the operetta
"The Children of Old Mother Goose." Hack row
(left to right) are Sandy Fcikema, Glenn Bloe-

tPenna-Sas photo)

Children Give Operetta

400

Before Audience of
About 400 area residents were
entertained Tuesday evening by
children of Pine Creek and Ventura schools when they presented
an operetta entitled "The Children
of Old Mother Goose."
The operetta presented in the
West Ottawa High School cafetorium, was in connection with a
Fine Arts festival and art exhibit
consistingof projects which ranged from mosaics to papier mache
mummies. The projects were made
by the children during the school
year. The production may be re-

Olive Center

PRODUCTION MILESTONE

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander

Zwaag and sons were
guests at the

Rod Troost, Sheryl Van Kampen,

dinner

home of Mr.

and

Mrs. Lambert Smitter in Grand
Tony Dekker, Luanne Krahn, Bob Rapids last Sunday.
Van Den Brand, Jackie Hulst,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
were
guests of honor at a famCarol Lawson, Nancy Locker, Naily gathering Tuesday evening to

—

plant general manager, Charles Shidler,
manager of winding shop operations, and
Mayor Bosman. An estimated70,000 tons of

The General
Electric plant in Holland Tuesday produced
its five-millionth electricmotor. Plant
officials and Holland's Mayor Nelson Bosman
(far right) watch as the five-millionthmotor
takes shape on the plant assembly line. From
left to right are Richard Tobias, foreman,
Hazel Plagenhoef and Herb Coppersmith,
employes with longest service, Ab Martin,

steel were used to produce the 5,000,000
motors along with an estimated 662,000 miles
of copper wire. The hermetic motor division
of General Electric began operations in the

Holland plant in April, 1955.
(Sentinel photo)
than Harbin, Pam Nienhuis.
celebrate their birthday anniverOthers included Bernie Burnett,
saries which occurred within the
Patty Brandsen, Scott Hardy, Tom
past few weeks.
Lawson. Sally De'* Maat, Ken
The event was held at the home
Faultersack, Larry Thorpe. Steve
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer
David Westrate served as C. E.
Riemersma, Glenn Bloemcrs, Joe
in Holland. Refreshments, featurleader on Sunday evening.
Sosa, Roger Cole, Douglas Vork,
ing a birthday cake, were served.
The Rev. R. C. Lubbers of CalDean Slager, Von Hardy, Sheryl
Mrs. Harm Kuite Is leaving this
The Pittsburgh S y m p h o n y | nearly all concertsgo on as sched- J31’} Informed church in Clove.
Achterhof, Janice Bosma, David
week for a 10-day series of treatVork, Lorie Daniels. Lorraine Saments at University hospital in
bin, Judy De Haan, Randy Johnpeated at a later date.
Hoor explained He,
Ann Arbor.
concert series of the Holland Commay
earn membershipsthus
‘ ^ an(^e
The operetta opened with fifth son. Karen Van Kampen, Susan
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie De Vries munity Concert Association,it was
listing two points apiece lor adull Bun"“
cha,'8e of «* evening
and sixth grade children introduc- Dunklee, Paul Brandsen. Robert
of East Holland visitedMr. and announcedat a kickoffbanquet of
membership,one point for renew- servicesing the 43 costumed characters by Daniels, Joanne Heighes.Kathy
Mrs. Jack Nieboer an evening re---------means of choral speaking. All of Vande Vusse, Judy Van Den Oever cently.
volunteer
workers
Monday night als, and one point for students. Six'dal music for the evening
in the Woman’s Literary Club cither new or renewals. Twenty s<'rvice Presented by a male
the characters were childrenfrom and David Shaw.
Jerold Veldheer is a patient at
imui>
member- 1 ^rtet. the Gospel Four, from
grades I to 4 in Fine Creek school Students assisting as accompanists
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rap- Morp than loo attended, the numZeeland. Those taking part were
and were direted by Mrs. Jack were Margaret Daniels, Dianne ids where he underwentsurgery
ber
somewhat
reduced
by
tornado
Membership
headquarters
are
at
^orman keener. Harold De Ko'Daniels,vocal music teacher.The Weatherwax. Lynae Riemersma
on Tuesday.
alerts and
j Meyer Music House, 17
West ,er- ',0^n ^berhuis and Harold
4.1 originalcostumes were design- and D. Achterhof. Fifth and sixth
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite have
friendsfor a few days. On Sunday (.(| an,| made by Mrs. Herman De grade studentsfrom Ventura school
Kovach and Rabovsky, the dance Eighth St., where two specialtel- ; ^ecksforl Wllh ^r*s Haro'd L>e
been calling on the latter’s sister.
team that delighted local concert ephones have been installed, EX K°ster as accompanist,
he preached in the Englewood v,-jos and the scenery and art provided choral singing and speakMrs.
Ray, who is ill at her home
and Hope Churches.
goers six or seven years ago. will 6-3l>15 and EX 6-3714. Headquar- 11,0 Rev- and Nlrs- Denokas are
work was under the direction of j ing.
in East Holland.
return for the new season. Three tors will be open until 5 p.m.
in ^re8on' ***• -for several days,
the Pine Creek School Elementary Stand-insand helpers were Reva
Forty-twopersons gathered at
Miss Minna L. Brandt
Art consultant, as supervisor. Vanden Oever. Karen Prince and the town hall Friday evening in other concert attractionswill be Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- Rev Bcnekas preached in one of
James Smith was in charge of Judy Rendelman and assisting with the form of a "Welcome" party selected on the basis of funds day. 9 p.m. on Friday, and will the churches there on Sunday,
Succumbs at Age 92
available to round out the series operate Saturday from 10 a m to lhey VV|d TcU,rn home the latter
stagingand
the scenery were Mary Kuna. Bob
for two new families who have
of five concerts.
6 p.m. In charge at Meyer’s will J P311
"eek.
FENNVILLE — Miss Minna
Taking part in the operetta were) Bremer, Larry Tummel, Greg recently moved into the nieghborThe annual membership cam- be Mrs. Arthur C. Hills, Mrs.
Ushers for the coming month
Brandt. 92. of mete 2
Loncki, Randy Sloothaak, ; Dalman, Vickie Burchfield,Carol hood. They are Mr. and Mrs. Dick
paign is in full swing this week W. W. Stanton and Mrs. Richard are James Berea*- Jr . Allen Berdied in the Community Hospitalin
Simonscn, Sandy Keikema. I leeuw and Kllcn Dunklee.
Zwighuizen and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
and will close at 6 p m. Saturday.
ens. Frank Pollings and Kenneth
Otting.Games were played under
No membershiptickets will be Divisionchairmen are Mrs. Mor- Bolks.
Douglas Tuesday after a long illthe direction of Mrs. Arie Lemavailable after that time except rette Rider. Bernard Donnelly. The Annual Spring Conference of
ness.
men and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort. for residents who were out of
T
Mrs. Louis A 1 e n a. James De the Zeeland Cfassis will be held in
She is survived by one sister,
A potluck lunch was served. Gen- town or newcomers arriving durVries. Mrs. Myron Van Ark, all j the Haven Reformed Church of
Mrs. Emma Wolf of Englewood.
eral arrangementswere made by
ing the summer.
of Holland; Mrs. Marvin Verplank Hamilton on Wednesday of this
Calif, and several nieces and one
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer and Mrs.
Henry ten Hoor of Hope College and Mrs. Albert Janssen of Zee- week. There will lie two sc ns ions,
nephew.
Marvin Hassevoort.
is serving as campaign chairman . land. Mrs. William Cornell of! one at 10 am. and another at
Miss Brandt was born in' HolWinning nine Inst places, Hope
880-yard run— Perry (0». Maris
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bultman
land and had lived in the Fenn- College'strack team rolled over HD. Doyle <0\ Dibble iH). Time and daughterfrom Holland were this year, working with more than 1 Grand Haven. Mrs. Hilbert Holle- D 30 p.m. Mrs Tena Holkeboer is
100 volunteers.The Holland series man of Jamestown. Mrs. Harvey the afternoonspeaker,
ville area for 30 years.
Olivet and Alma in an MIAA 2:05.6,
recent visitors at the John Redattractsmusic lovers from Grand j Koop of Hamilton and
Members of the C. E. group
220-yard dash— Fialko 'H*. Bol- der home.
triangularmeet Tuesday at t h e
Haven, Zeeland. Saugatuck. Doug- Gooding of
i distributed Easter lilies to all shutToday only about 700 acres in | new Hope track for the second huis HD, Schrier <H>, Woodcox
las. Fennville. Allegan.Ganges and Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly Jr., ins after the Sunday evening serv*
mid-AtlanticBermuda are under wjn in three starts for the Fly (A'. Time 23.2.
South Haven
local president,presided at Mon- ! ices last Sunday
cultivationor less than one-third ing Dutchmen
220-yard low hurdles— Te Beest
Don Witham. field representa- day’s kickoffdinner.
John Heck is convalescingat his
of the land farmed there in 1900.
Although it rained prior to the HD, Conway 'O’, Nederveld 'Hi,
tive for Community Concerts, said
home after several weeks stay in
meet. Hope officialswere able M'ein ,u'- *ime 26.8.
there
unit ait
are .n/v
900 loauiitiuuii:*
associationsin the
ulc n
T*
the hospital.
to sweep the puddles off the rub- L'Sh jump-Wurst'O', Schreir
United States. Canada and
Lor
rire
Progress is being made toward
An
excellent art exhibit by all
ber-asphalt track and the
Hilbelink 'H>. Eveleth (O',
scheduling3,390 concertsa year for ; Holland firemen were called to the building of a new Elementary
students was featured in the audiwas reported in fine
j Height ofi
707.000 members. He spoke of the 34 East 14th St. at 3 p.m Thurs- school in the village.Work will
The rams came again late in Javelin— Bowers (A>, Acton 'A), torium and throughout the school difficulties that crop up in book- day to put out a car fire. Firemen start some time this spring
Brunson HD, Van Dyke (H Dis- at the regular LongfellowPTA
the meet and the final two runnings, the unexpected illnesses,trou- said the motor of a 1959 model The annual spring banquet of
tanee 155T'
ing events and the discus were
hies in transportation and con- car owned by Harold Breuker of the Hamilton Teacher’s Club will
meeting Tuesday night.
Broad jump— Schrier HI . Sluystaged in a downpour.
Devotions were led by the Rev. flicts in hall bookings. Vet for the route !. Holland, burned. They be held on May 12 at Van Raalte's
ter 'll. Abrams 'O', Hilbelink
many things that can go wrong. I gave no estimate of
1 in Zeeland.
Bob Fialko and Ron Te Beest j'lD Distance 19' 10".
Bernard Brunstingof First Reeach notched two firsts for Hope. | Tw0 mi,e nm_Bowm (0
. Ny- formed Church and the PTA presiFialko took both dashes as the i)0(.r {p sterk HI
Welmers 'H'. dent. Lars Granberg.presided.
Dutchmen finished one-two-throe Tjnu, m jou
In an electionFrank Sherburne
i" boll, sprinU while Te Bcwt ! Mik, lv|:1y_oiIVet,Hope. Time
\vas named president and Mrs.
won both hurdles.Gary .Nederveld
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Ross Richardsonof the (scliOol
student council invited the parJon Schoon avenged his loss lo Pole vault- Sluyter HD and Van ents to a play to be give n by
Larry Melendy of Olivet in the 440 Dyke HD, Copman -O' and Mestudents of Longfellow school on
in a fine 52.9 for the meet fea-.! lendy 'O'. Height io'6".
May 9 at 3:45 p.m. A few of the
tine. Vern Sterk copped the mile
main characters were introduced.
while Mike Schrier won the broad
i
James Hallan of the school board
jump Capt John Brunson won the L^rOrTiO
spoke briefly on the school milldiscus and Rod Sluyter and Tom
• J
age after which he and Robert
Van Dyke tied in the pole vault
Slocum, assistant superintendentof
Hope runs at Adrian in an MIAA
schools, answered questions permeet Saturday
j The presentationof two one-act
taining to the millage.
Results in order of
i plays will highlightthe l%2 DraRefreshmentswere served from
Mile iun — Sterk II Beetle ma Festival, sponsored by Palette an attractivespring table. Pour'Dine ''p 17
11 S‘0ll<,A>''1' A ' and Masque drama society of Hope ing were Mrs. Walter Kuiper and
Bolhui.-
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SUCCESSFUL FISHERMAN —

Harlen Bouman of 71(1 Wisteria
Ave.. Holland caught this five-pound,-MV rainbow trout Saturday on opening day of trout season in the Platte River near
Honor. Bill Winstrom of Holland, fishing with Bouman, netted
the trout altei a battle of several minutes. Cliff Onthank of Holland was the third member of the fishing party, Sentinelphotoi
i

Mrs. Jack Smith. On the

''T'day and Saturdayat

social

committee were Mrs. Marvin Freelendy 'O'. Woodcox 'A . Sigler p.m. in the Little Theatre.
stone. chairman. Mrs. William
.(0 Time
The Sandbox" by Edward AlWierda. Mrs. Jack Bergsma, Mrs.
lOO-yard dash— Fialko H , Bol- bee. and 'Supressed Desires" by
Seymour Padnos and Mrs. Henry
Inns ID. Schrier 11 . Acton
Sus.in Glaspell are the two plays.
Billerbeck.
Time
Also featured in the program will

10.2.A

120 yard high hurdle'-Te Beest be Jane Woodby singing "EveryHl . NederveldHI . Time 1(5.2 things Coming Up Roses." accom-

Shot put— Kilby

A

Funeral Director

Shantholzer Panicd by Marty Workman: Don-

Honored
w

HD, Stephens O1, Brunson HD. aa Davis reading After the

for

Bomb." writtenby Lynne Adams: ,
, r
Jane Woodby and Tom Gosling 100
singing It's All or Nothin' " 'from
the musical Oklahoma:"-, accom- A L L E N DALE

Distance SB'BVU’.

50

TS j6rV!C6

- Qle.nn W.
panied by
Uoikmi.iii, anil Rlanthai'd. a pafinef in theT.ange.Rodney Zegers reading "The Last land Funeral Home in Allendale
lime Out.' written by William (or many years was one of

Mam

eight men honored for a- half
Directing"The Sandbox'is Carl century of service to the profesiieha. as-i.\ied In Milton Nieuw- sion at the 83rd annual conven-

members are Larry tion of the MichiganFuneral Dillaverkamp.Joan Clayton. Jim rectors associationmeeting in
Howell. Don Kardux and Julie Grand Rapids May 1. 2 and 3.
! Mr Blanchard, who received his
..''.ey Brower. Doug McCul- license in 1912, followed his falou .'h and Margaret deVelder are ther's footsteps in the funeral prom
(>i Supressed De- fession. Other members of his
>! on. directedby Mary Ten Pas family who are licensed "funeral
lln assistant director Is Verna directorsinclude two brothers,his
son and two
Members ot the I'heajrePro- Mr Blanchard is a life member
hiition II cl. .ns of David KaiMen. of the Cedar Springs Masonic
-dor nl theatre, are in charge Lodge,
of the product ion .James De Nloung
Presentation of special award*
'ilia Cast
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Auto Strikes Deer
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Doom

Valkenhurgh. 4t, of I6f Laketlmre
Dr . struck and killed a deer at
l to p
Toeaday on Lakeshore
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holding 50-year

Hollis Morel
Me!

fct*

men
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ceases in the professionwas
made by MFDA President D. Carrot Asp of Norway.

Surprise Birthday Party
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nephews

Mr*

of
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Van
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an

bent

overturned 17 ton crane lies
among the branches ol an uprooted tree ut u
Hope College constructionsite on Hth St
Tuesday afternoon after a qust of wind
which overturnedtho
toppled a
workmen Walter
crane and
ol

Muskegon The three were treated at
Holland Hospital for minor injuries. The boom
narrowly missed hitting the bulldozer
center). Dozer operatorCharles Wnrber of
Ravenna scrambled to safety when the tree
started to full. The men had
also of
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Engaged

Church

PRIVATE SWIMMING FACIIJTV—This

is

Lincoln Ave. The club is a non-profitmembership corporation. Planned for 175 families,the
facility consists of a 75 by 30-foot swimming tank
and a 30 by 30-foot diving tank plus a 17 by 17-

an

architect’ssketch of the Iz-shaped swimming
pool planned by the South Side Swimming Club.
The facility is presently being constructed on a
four-acre plot north of the Michigan Bell Telephone Co., wilding at the corner of 24th St. and

Plans

to

Open Pool

A swimming pool

facility is

foot

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Nagelkerk
ot 104th Ave.. Zeeland, announce
the

Allegan

In

engagement of their daughter,

Joan Mary, to Robert Lee Cook,
.'iniof Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook
ol Madison St., Zeeland.
A September wedding is being

Pick Jurors

June

in

Mi»i Joan Mary Nagelkerk

wading pool.

Club

South Side Swimming

planned.

\\umime S^oMiff

guards I ALLEGAN— Eleven women and
and swimming instructorswill be 23 men have been named for jury
the South Side Swimming club on
under the general management of duly during the May term of Alle-

currently under construction by

a four-acreplot north of the Mich-

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Smallegan

led

Boeve.on

s

gan county circuit court, accord-

igan Bell TelephoneCo. building
The club property fronts
,
at the corner of 24th St. and Lin- Lincoln Ave., and the pool is
10 ,virs' ^
Mel
coln Ave.
located in a picturesque setting l‘nSer- twmy clerk,
The club is a private non-profit framed by the woods and creek Jurors drown for duty from the

(Prince photo)

Ulei

m

First Reformed Church of f in a gown of yellow crystalette
Zeeland was the scene of thelwith a cowl- neckline forming a
wedding of Mi,, Arloa Moyer

^

^

i^i' is

and'^f
IT ? 1f*™? a
skirt. Her clip hat held a circular

membership corporationwith common

to that area of the city. Towne.

Bernath

Worden,

!

and

yV

membership open to families reof the j.'rank Voutzy ot Allegan; David
nose veil and she carrieda colonial
siding in the Holland area. The club while Russell Klaasen is vice ,,
.. „ . ...
April 12.
style bouquet of white carnations
C^pbell, Fennulle:Ruby WeighV
facility will Ik- completed and president. Kon Dalman
The Rev. Adrian Newhou.se peryoSw mums""simiraVl7‘Tttary and J. H. Bender is treas- mmk. Carolyn Brinks and I’hesavailablefor use early in June.
formed the double ring ceremony tired was the bridesmaid,
Planned fo'- approximately175 urer. Members of the Board of j ter L. Bauman, of Holland; GerMr. ond Mrs. Stonlev Gerald Gates
v Inch united the daughter of
tjny fiower gjri was attired
families, the facility consists of Directors are Dr. William Arends-|ai(| p;ckert and .joseph H Fast|
(Ricnmond
photo)
ainl Miv Frank Meyer of K3.t , jn a drcss 0f white nylon over
a 75 by 30-foot swimming tank and hoi st Robert De Nooyer Dr Hugh
Jime Sulherland plain.
Maple Lane, Zeeland, and the son ye]|ow taffcta complementedby a
The Rev. Kenneth Van Wyke street-length gown of lavender a 30 by 30-foot diving tank inter- Overholt. Clayton Ter Haar and wej|°
ol Mr. and Mrs Nelson Smalle- flowered hat. She carried a min- performed the double ring
a watching headpiece and connected to form the L-shaped
H \\. Thornhill
Jurors drawn for duty fromthe
gan of route 2, Hudsonville. ’ jaturo bouquet of white carnations
veil. Her bouquet was of white
pool.
mony
which
united
Miss
Judith
Any family interestedin joining
wil|i, „ Hipps,
he wedding pau^ assembled an(j yellow mums,
and lavender roses.
A 17 by 17-foot wading pool is in this cooperative venture can A|| ^ chartes Sutt(m
nefoie an altar graced with Ore- The mother of the bride chose Kaye Stegenga and Stanley Gerald
A bone-coloredgown with matchplanned for pre-school children. Obtain more information concerncheshi,e: Mal-k
gon ferns, spiral and kissing can- a jjght blue silk organza dress Gates on Thursday.April 12, in ing hat and peach-colored accesKammeraad and Stroop, a Holland
(le.abrasand bouquets of white with matching accessories while the Trinity Reformed Church.
“ ,thJ *b Sfj?.
; Beaty. Clyde; Earl R. Aufil. Dorr;
sories was chosen by the mother
architecturalfirm, designed the any of the officers and members
gladioli and yellow mums. White the groom's mother wore a light
The couple exchanged vows be- of the bride. Her corsage was of
Fred Van Tubergen, Fillmore:
Miss betty Lorraine 600k
facility and the pool is being built of the Board of Directors.
satin bows marking the pews com- blue silk brocade dress with match- fore the altar which was flanked peach-colored hibbard roses The
Aaron Plummer. Ganges; Aubrey
ph'ted sanctuary decorations. j„g accessories.Each had a cor- with white mums and snapdragons, groom's mother selected a beige
L. Wakefield. Gunplain: Marvin The engagement of Miss Betty
Lorraine Cook and Thomas Ray
Included in the wedding party sage of white carnations and pink ferns and candelabras. During the gown with co-ordinatingaccessorKaper, Heath; William Watkins,
Springer was announced at a
uere Miss Marlene Meyer, sister roses.
8 o'clock ceremony Marty Harden- ies and a corsage of yellow hibHopkins; Leslie Reed. Laketown:
buffet supper given by Mr. and
ot the bride, maid of honor; Miss
Frauncelle Stanford, Lee: Hugh
At the reception following the berg, soloist,sang “Lord’s Prayer” bard roses, v.
Mrs. Matthew Boggio in Rapid
Norma Smallegan. sister of the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. Alfred and "Because.” Organist was Mrs. Presiding at the punch bowl at
Culp. Leighton. Albertus Oetman,
City. S. D., recently.
groom, bridesmaid;.Miss Sharon Vande W'aa served as master and William Zonnebelt.
a receptionheld in the church for
Manlius; Hazel Hollands. Martin:
Miss Cook, daughter of Dr. and
Meyer, sister of the bride, flowerThe parents of the bride are 50 guests were Mr. and Mrs. DelRena Dendel, Monterey; Paul
mistress of ceremonies. Other atMrs. Carl Cook of 597 Crescent
girl: Jim Smallegan. brother of
r,
„
.
,
Fire
early
Friday
evening
levrarv
OtsegoMerle
Slntman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Stegenga
of
mer
Walter.
Master
and
mistress
tendants were Miss Elaine Mast.
ResthavenGuild met in Fourth ele, a corrugaled sU?ej barn at Overisel; George Engelman! Dr., is presently teaching in the
the groom, best man; John Meyer,
Gary Van Koevering. Miss Gloria 46 West 21st St., while the groom's of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
brother of the bride, groomsman: Veldheer and Ken Haverdink. gift mother, Mrs. Franci-s Wesseling, Bruce Stegenga. Mrs. Glenn Gates Reformed Church Friday evening
Andrew Gutknedlt
Salem: Cleo Arndt, Saugaluck: Rapid City schools, and is a
graduate of Michigan State UniRandall Menken and Larry Naber, room; Mr. and Mrs. John Mast. lives in Hamilton.
and Miss Linda Stegenga attended will, about 123 women attending. |
Aye a„(i Greenly s,
Irene Cook Trowbridge. Rose
versity in East Lansing.
ushers.
Also in the wedding party were the gift room. The Misses Jean Guild representatives,Miss Aleta , j
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Len
Jones. Valley: Esther Wheatley.
Mr. Springer, son of Mr. and
Elmer Lievense. organist, played inlander, program: Carol Smalle- Miss Sandy Kolenbrander.maid and Ruth Loedeman passed the Van Dyke and Mrs. John Van la"d
eaustng a
Watson, and Cecil Aver, It. WayMrs. Virgil Springer of Criderstraditionalwedding music during gan. sister of the groom, and of honor, and Glenn Gates, best guest book.
,
estimated at
land
ville. Ohio, is employed by the
the ceremony and also accompan- Frank Meyer, brother of the bride, man. Ron Reeves seated the
For travelingon their Southern Zoeren, made the meeting arrange- 1 Gutknechtsaid his (ami,y.s cal|
Westinghouse Corporation in Lima,
ied the soloist. Norman Vredeveld guest book.
guests.
wedding trip the bride chose
Ohio
a> he sang "Each for the Other."
The
bride,
who
was
given
in
navy
blue
two-piece
dress
with
The couple took a wedding trip
Van Dyke welcomed gueau
A July wedding is being planned.
"Because" and "The Lord's to Florida and are now living at marriage by her father, wore a patent leather accessories,white and served as program chairman. Department was delayed
minutes
because
someone
on
his
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Prayer.”
5564 East Main St.. Zeeland. For full-length gown of silk organza jewelry and a white orchid cor- She introduced the program based
The bride wore a floor-length traveling the new Mrs. Smallegan featuring a bodice enhanced by a sage.
on the theme "Servicefor Our party line had taken their phone Thursday were Gregory Beets,
gown featuringa net overskirt wore a blue and white knit dress •scalloped Alencon lace neckline Both Mr. and Mrs. Gates are Master.”
nff thP
246 Lincoln Ave.: Jacob (Jack)
, Steketee. 834 West 24th St.: Joseph
over taffeta with lace panels at with patent leather accessoriesand and cap sleeves. The panel-front graduates of Holland High School.
Mrs. Peter Havinga presented
Cause of the blaze, which was Brunelle.317 West 14th St.; Darrel
the sides. The bodice was high- a corsage of white roses.
skirt was appliqued with Alencon Mr. Gates is employed by Dog a devotional meditationentitled
discovered about 5 p.m. .was un- Huff. 344 Douglas Ave ; Russell
lighted by a v-neckline trimmed
Life
Corp.
in
Hamilton.
"A
Sermon
in
Shoes.”
A
trio
comlace
trimmed
with
tiny
seed
pearls.
The bride is a graduate of
baler, combine, W. Schurman. 175 East 26th St.
Her bouffant veil was released The newlyweds are at home in posed of the Mesdames Harold determined.
with sequins. The long sleeves ta- Zeeland High School "and is emWashingtonSchool Cub Scouts
mower
and
other
farm impliments •dischargedsame day); Mrs.
Van
Dyke.
Steve
Oudemolen
and
pered to points at the wrists. She ployed by the Zeeland Record, from a Swedish crown of pearls.
The groom's mother entertained Chester Hulst. sang "Let Us Be were destroyed. There was no Lloyd Cobb. 569 Grove; Joseph held a meeting Tuesday night in
wore a crown of pearls which held Her husband, a Hudsonville High She carried a white Bible with a
at a rehearsal dinner in Cumer- Joyful" accompaniedby Miss livestock in the 32-by-92 foot build- Mason, route 1. Grand Haven 'dis- the school with Cubmaster Ed Oudher silk illusion fingertip veil. Her School graduate, works for Holland white orchid.
man presiding.The opening cerecharged same day.
Marie Meinsma. Mrs. Dick Van- ing.
pearls were a gift of the groom Hitch Co.
The honor attendantwore a ford's
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. mony was in charge of Mrs. B.
der Meer was accompanist for
Gutknecht's daughter ran to a
nd she carried a white open The groom's parents entertained
Iman
Koeman, route 2; Mrs. Monetza and Mrs. J. Murray’s
neighbor's
home
to
summon
fireBible topped with white roses, with a rehearsal luncheon at
Chester Kuipers is recovering °I0tl|P•>inoinS;
A book review "Lady on a Don- men Gutknecht said youngsters Lawrence Van Tak. 268 South 120th Den II.
The honor attendant was attired Bosch's Restaurant.
from surgery for vencose veins. key •• wa_ given by Mrs A De had apparentlybeen using the Ave.: Mrs. Joe Posada. Fennville; Cheers by the Washington School
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| James Hulsman submitted to sur- r0os. This is the story of Lillian
Owrisel Township again went gery for a ruptured appendix this Trasher who founded the wellj burg. Fla., suffering from body over their quota with contributions pastknown orphanagein Egypt,
injuries received from an auto- of $600.45 in the recent Red
______
nMn
Mrs. John Ver Meulen. guild
Mrs. Donald Dampen was able
Easter Sunrise Serviceswere
president,expressed thanks to the
drive.
to return home after surgery last
hold at the Methodist Church, with mobll<! acc‘dem she and her dauShhost church and conducted the
Highland school districtcontri- week Wednesday.
the M.Y.F. in charge. The junior ,er Jane were ,nvolved 111 011 APril
business session.
buted S151 and the workers were
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boerman of
choir provided the anthem BreakMiss Viola Cook presented curRobert D. Hieftjeand Garry Ny- Bentheim and Maggie Dampen of
to, was served followingtea ser- The P.N.G. Club o, the Radian,
distri^ contrii
rent guild activities. A letter of

party line, hung up the phone and Mrs. Beatrice V. Canales.3036 cheerleaderswas specialentertainthen took the receiver off the hook. 168th Ave.; Floyd Klein. 224 Cam- ment under the direction of Miss
The line appeared to be dead bridge: Thomas Colts. 208 West Linda Otidman and Brenda Bontewhen his family tried to call the 13th St.: Peter Boersema. 341 koe. Participatingin the cheers
.
fire department, he
West 18th St.; John Cartland, 728 were Janice Matchinsky.Debby
Farm machinery lost in the Wisteria; Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler Glatz, Sharon De Vries. Julie
Brower, iola Trevan, Pam Johnblaze was covered by insurance, and baby. 2217 Lakewood Blvd.;
son, Mary De Feyter, Janice Tumaccording to Gutknecht. and the Mrs. Ronald L. Dorgelo and baby,
279 West 21st St.; Mrs. Lynn mel. Patricia Vass and Sharon
building was partially covered.
Overiselwere Easter supper guests
Vander Meer
gratitude
was
read
from
Resthaven
Sparks. 175 East 28th St.; Wayne
Relieknh Lodge, will meet Wed- 1 buted $82 50 and thc workcrs ».ere
of Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena
The Allegan County Women's
board directors for the guild's
Douglas Ford, route 3. Fennville: Coach Art Pete reported Pack
Republican °Club, met Thursday. nesday evening* May 2- for a l)ot‘ Harvey Lubbers and Lloyd Lub- ' 0f Zeeland.
3Qu6 will play its first softball
participationin the furni-shing of
William J. Stronks.561 Sunset Dr.Shelley Burton of Clare moved
in the I.O.O.F. dining room for 1.uck dinner the home of Mrs. bers
game May 7. Ricky Schaap, Ron
the new West Wing at Resthaven
Hospital births list a daughter,
a one p.m. luncheon, which was Arthur Sanford.Election of officers Sandyview district contributed into the house in Overisel he bought home. The furnishings commitat
Mary Isabel, born Thursday to Frazier. Mike Freelander.Lester
served by the women of thc
be held, and secret pals of S16<.50and the workers were from Mr. and Mrs. Tony Freye.
Tharp. Mark Lashua. Kerry Nyhof,
tee. Mrs. John Kobes and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Erasmo Beltran. 1
The Rev. John L. Bull of the George Glupker, were commendbekah Lodge There were ;
•vc:"' "'t'1 bo revealed. James A. Kleinheksel, Mr. and
Gary Numikoski, Bob Westrate,
ZEELAND-Mrs. Reka Raak 86. North River Ave.;
daughter,
60 members and guests present. : Matthew Wohlert is a patient in Mrs. Nelson Sneller, Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church chose ed for their work as well as the of 35 East McKinley Ave , ZeeMike Westrate.Walter Bahm.
Elizabeth Anne, boro Thursday to
Mrs. Jane McDonald, president. Dou§las Community Hospital.. Julius Genzink and Mr. and Mrs. as his sermon subjects Sunday project committee co-chairmen. land, died in Zeeland Community
John Homeniuk.Rick Raymond
Mr. and Mi's Dan Herrinton.7784
"The VictoriousChrist" and "The Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg and Hospital Friday evening She was
and Kim Oudman received neckpresided over the business meet- •^I and Mrs Lawrence D. Sac- Frank Yoorhorst.
Hawthornecontributed$77.90 and Risen Lord Brings Peace to Trou- Mrs. Johanna Scholten. tor the a patient in the hospital for about Columbia Ave.: a son born Thurs- erchief slides as the top salesmen
ing. Miss Ruth Anna Alexander. , V Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cunaccompanied by her father, the .ckett and two childrenand Mrs. the workers were Arthur Broek- bled Hearts.” The choir presented necessary cleaning work involved. two week! but had been ill to, iitogtan^TesTMthltTa
of Scout-o-rama tickets.
Mildred
Carter
and
daughter.
June,
huis,
Jerome
Berens
and
Jarvis
Mrs. J. Homeniuk and Mrs. R.
the cantata "The Glory of the A list of names was read recog- aome
Rev. Henry Alexander, sang two
j Timothy Wayne, born today to Mr.
were Easter dinner guests of Mr. Van Rhee.
Fortneys Den IV formed a band
Cross" after the evening service. 1 nizing ai| helpers from various She was a member ot First and VIrs
solos.
District 23 contributed $121.55
The Rev. Ned J«\Mol of the Re- churches.’
Christian Reformed
Easl Fi(|h st . a da h|er Kath. and played two selectionson homeThe nominatingcommittee an- and Mrs. Irvan Carter.
The
Past
Matron’s
and
Patrons'
and
the workers were Judy Ber- formed Church chqle as his sernounced the following officers:
Surviving are two daughters. Gayle,
lod l0 Mr and made instruments. Oudman preMrs. Vanden Berg said that the
President. Mrs. Harold Taylor. Club of Bethel Chapter O.E.S., ens, Sandra Yonker, Ruth Ann mon s u b j eV t Sunday morning April birthdayparty was given Carrie at home and Mrs. Clar- ( Mrs W ndell Kooks M2 Wes, j,,,,, sented a button to all cubs who
made a musical instrument. Mark
Saugaluck; vice president, Mrs. fet Monday nigh! for a 6:30 pot- Kruithof.Beverly Berens and Judy "Glorious Victory.”The senior by Bethany ChristianReformed once Walters of Zeeland: one son.;
Hopkins performed the Den 1 trick
choir sang "He Rose Triumphant- Church and May party will be in John Raak. of North Holland; five
Marvin Hutchinson.Fennville; sec- luck chicken dinner. There were Blauwkamp.
Mrs. George Dampen is the ly"and Mrs. G. Millard and Mrs. A.
charge of Ebenezer Reformed grandchildren: five great grand- .
.
,
retary, Mrs. Helmey, Wayland; about 20 members and guests
present.
The
tables
wer
attracchairman
with
Mrs.
James
A.
Pete's Den 111 assisted the cubs
Two
young
people.
Barbara
Koltreasurer, Mrs. James Harnsworth,
! children: two sisters. Mr. Jennie
DIG
in a game.
.
Allegan. A unanimous ballot was tively decorated in an Eastern Kleinhekseland Mrs. John D. Ber- len and Margo Naber, were reMrs. William Brouwer, treasur- Blauwkamp and Mrs. Charlie De
Den IV won the parent attendceived into the fellowshipof the er announced a current balance Wys; one sister-in-law. Mrs. John
cast for the slate of officers. Mrs theme. The committee consisted ens as co-chairmen.
ance award with 10 parents presHarold Taylor introduced _j_he Mi- and Mi's. Richard John* The Mission Guild of the Chris- church by confessionof faith.
of $2,170.96.The rummage -sale Lokers. all of Zeeland; three bro-

Fennville
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lient in a hospital in St. Peters-
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Mrs. Lloyd Veldhuis the former, profit was $586.63and the meet- thers, Peter Wierda of St. Peters-,
Mrs. Minnie Vander Bie. 77, ent. Jetf Slag. Ronald Knap. Jim
burg. Fla., Richard of Eastman- died in her home. 265 West 12th Millard, Rick Schaap and Ken
Joanne Mosher, was received by ing offering was $41.40.
transfer of memebrship from the Total expenditures for furnish- ville and Cornelius of Glendora, St., late Friday evening after an Pete each received bear badges
and one gold arrow. Slag and Knap
First Methodisj Church of Holland, ings up-to-dateamounted to $21,- Calif.
illness of one year.
In the evening the senior choir 372.50.
Mrs. Vander Bie was born in won five silver arrows while Milpresented the cantata “Redemp- Mrs. Kobes and Mrs. Glupker
Milwaukee. Wis., and came to lard. Schaap and Pete had four
lion's Song" with Jerrold Ivt n were appointedtb select necesHolland as a young girT In 1905 silver arrows and Numikoskr had"
heksel as director and Mrs. Her- sary furnishingsfor lobbiesin tht
she married Martinus Tony Van- three silver arrows. Wolf badges and one gold arrow
schel Hemmeke as accompanist. East Wing. Mrs. Kobes. president
der Bie who died in 1955 She
After an organ and piano pie- of the Fourth Reformed Women s
was a member of the auxiliaries were awarded Mark Vander Meer,
lude the hymn "Christ the Llord Is Guild for ChristianService,invited
of the American Legion and the Jo Millard. David Moore. Mike
Westra Homeniuk. Freelander,
Risen Today" was sung. The in- the women to a fellowshiphour,
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
vocation was given and scripture Dessert was -served with Mrs. \an
Surviving are a daughter Mrs Mike Fortney and Barry Simeon.
of failing health. He is survived home from t,ie'r various colleges They are Shellyn Dampen. Jane was read by Rev.
Zoeren and Mrs. Kobes pou.ing.
HenriettaDoornbos; two grand- Homeniuk had seven silver arAfter the offertory and prayer The buffet table was centered with
by his wife, Marion, a son Robert to spend Easter in their homes. Naber. Bruce Peters. Earl Slotsons. Jack Doornbos of Riverside. rows while Millard had six; FortTalif , and Bruce I.e Baron of nev four; Vander Meer, Moore.
Jr. and a daughter,Mrs. Paul Miss JacquelineBarron, Albion man. Terry Genzink. Joyce 1m- “A New Song" was sung bv the a bouquet of forsythia and hyaCollege
Miss
Suzctte
Van
Dus.
sen.
mink.
Bernia
Dean
Johnson,
Rick
choir
with
Mrs.
Andrew
Naber
cinths
with
yellow
tapers
RefreshGrand Rapids; four great grand Westrate and Freeland, three each
Betty) Newnham and two grand..............
.............
Northern Universityat Marquette.Klingenberg,Steven Becksvoort, singing the solo part. The Mens ment hostesses were the Meschildren; a sister.Mrs. \nn Sut- and Simenson. two.
children
all of Tuscon,
An/.
Mrs. Pete's Webelos handled the
ton of Milwaukee.
About 40 childrenand ten moth- ',lss ,,a'u> w<,,,d,)-vof Hope Col- j Judy Kooiman.Lloyd Redder. Jack chorus sung "Ride on in Majestj .” dames Ben Sped. Cornelius Dees.
dosing ceremony and a commitA dud "Midnight m the Garden." Vander Meer. Edward Plaggeers gathered at the home of Mrs. ;og(‘ and •H'.ss 'Hiry Jane Van Schrotenboer, Roger Sneller
lee meeting was held at the home
Lynn Johnson at Hutchihi Lake, |)|"''11 ul WtBIteni Michigan l ns- \lso Karen Hemmeke, Marilyn was Ming ay >, m <7 and Henry ^Maas
Mrs. Casey Harthorn
of
Mi and Mrs. Bob Monetza
Mrs.
Thomas
Buter,
chairman
Saturday, for an Easter egg hunt
Hoffman, David Irnmink. Connie and Marilyn Harmsen
Honored
at Baby Shower
(•i0fiS of meeting place, invitedthe guild
Coffee, punch and cookies were i Mr and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen . Johnson. Bruce Klingenberg, Pam' Ami He. Bearing His
served followinsthe
oiiU-rtaimHl for Sunday
| e|a Machiela,Ward Nyhuis, Di
Went Forth," choir solo by Earl 10 'be Wesleyan Methodist 1 lunch
Mr*. Casey Harthorn was honor- Joe Forsten, 57,
Mrs. Richard Johnathasenter Hi ree daughtersand family, Mr ane Zuidema. Carl Folkert.
Kleinheksel; a solo. "If 1 Bear 'or Hie May meeting.
ed at a baby shower given Thun
, --- --- ..... -~-~tained with a family dinner Sun- and
aad Others were Nancy Johnson, Not a Scai For Him," by
day night by Mrs Randall Hi on
day, at Rose Inn, Coloma,
'bt dren of
rand Rapids, . Kj,ren Hoffman, Tom Irnmink, Kenneth Dannenberg;"Now Upon Physical Therapy Group
dyke in her home. 328 West 17th
brating Mr. Johnathas'birthday j.1 ‘Il,‘
7.1"11*11, 1,1 Glenn Kleinheksel. Barbara Koo- lha Fim Day Ot the Wook. vdo.i : Hean Dr r
Mahoney
Joe Forsten. 57, of 416 West
St. Asaiatam howtefii >vu.' Mr*
and the anniversary of Mr
'i1, '‘l
'I
1 kier, Jack Machiela, Larry Zuide'tell the Glad Story Womens
tt St . died Friday afternoon m
Robert Van Dyke
Mrs H Johnathas Guests werc W01, 'mun H^nbuseii and Mn. i mai Margery Darbee. Beth DeWitt, chorus; "Death Is Swallowed
ASSISI AM SHU1
Albert
The western district of the
•Games were played and dupli- in* home followinga lingeringillChen. Hope CotH'ge aeru«>r cate prizes were awarded to the ne**
and Alice Johnson of kennville. | \\0\wr[ ||0f(man,
Mr. and Mrs Carl
in Victory." Choir 'and solo by Amerigun PhysicalTherapy \strom tlindungIndonesia,vsen
son, and Mis> Florence Sewers all
77 .r*
AIm» Mary Lou Hulsman. Pam- Marilyn
social '-on met m Cumerford’s ResHe wjii .» member of the Rerean
gued of honor Lunch wa* served
recomly named the re< ipient
'ela Klingenberg, Howard Slotman,
nt Saugaluck, Mrs Rose While of Ttcketed After
"The Song ot tlie Redeemer, t.uuant Friday evening with Dr
Church.
by the hosteues
Holland
i Peter S Barbara W, liters. Linda Huffman, choir >ulo by Ulred l.auipeti. a Rotierl
.•’eniivilleMr and Mrs Willi un
Mahaney a^ guest ot a '42,000ciu-mMiy teaching
Hr * ilKVived by his wite,
Invited guest.- iiicliKled(he Mt**
assutantship at Cornell UniAoodnll and two children ol to.
jji I,.". East Itiih
Ititiij
| Anita Koiien,
Kol len, Steven Naber, Gary
Gary j solo Behold I Stand at thc D001 >Peakei
dames
Robert ThnmpMNl lohn It Jeanette five ton*. Francis Rah1,
versity. according to l>r
; st , with failure to mmnlain un I Homuker, Karel Raddor, Carl! And Knock." b) Mrs Rogei Klein )|i^ lopio wu* "th thopedics as
Ut
Harlborne, Forveat Gibvon Harvey Ralph and Jack Forsten, Karl
lien n Van Zyl, ciuurman id
Mi .tiiJ Mi - Donald Mark of1 .usuj'tsl dear tManew followingu| Voorhund ami Barbara Zuidema hekH'!; "We Shall See lestu,' Helated to GeriatricWe.ghmink Richard Strtm, Kefl\ Van Vtaunck Gerald Ramaker ail
Hope
» Chemislry DeiwrtAnn Vrluii were Eatlci dinnerr j twp ear accident at I to pm Krt- Mi and
Donald Knoll, j choir solo port by Norman
IIh* weiteru dutnd 1* conuneied
lay lor, Ro- of Holland two dau^hfan.
men 1 Chen "as U»rn m Amoy. neth Mamie*, Jay
gucdii ot theii parent' \lt
I day "U I71l» 't near BaMlington Uuda. Gary amt Jonme ia ilol- Rejoice \iul He Glad, b,\ the ui appioximaltly ?> tnemt)ei»,
OuiH and moved with his land Van Dyke and the Miesei Wilma Staua of Holland
Mrs Lynn Ch qqicl)
\
aid ttiah {uei auto land bud Sunday dmnci with Mr
, •• f 1, member* of whom were
family m tnikmema H.s it ta and Judy Harthorn ami Mu» Mu . William R*Uy
David t uqipeli u a patient 1 >Uui> tin icai a; .t cas driven, and
Gerril J Lampeu ami. The Honedirtioiiwas given by piv^ut leguUtion tor the forth
^•>>f
1 WgU' CoimiumD llu-qulul
by \u\u \| Wvettdm, M. ol 7lUue»»dwl mo; mug church *ervice | Kev .Mol and a pmumie wa» pia)
Ml* Bertha -'Km, iv U a M'-tli A c
tMb Uiciu.

and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin tian Reformed Church met last
Kalamazoo, whose subject was.
week Thursday evening. The Rev.
"Two Sides of a Coin." Mrs. 1 A famil>' (linner wa* enjoyed in John L. Bull offered theopening
Robert Paine gave the benedicnew
Mr. and Mrs. prayer and led in the Bible Study.
Harrison Lee of Holland, when The president,Mrs. Justin Tucker,
Word has been received of the Hiey entertainedtheir parents,
presided at the business meeting.
^
death Mbii&y mlht of a
’*• JlwMM, Mte ah artldb About Easter was read
Fennville resident. Mr. Robert (:ladys Lee of Lakeland, their bro- by Mrs. Alvin Meiste who also ofKeag, in OPuscon,Arizona, follow- ,1,CIS' famil> Mr. and Mrs. Lynn fered the closing prayer,
ins ^ long* illness. Mr. Kong «v«i.s 'Johnson nn<l children*ond sisters A totnl of 43 hod o perfect ot*
a former rural mail carrier in family. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby. Good- tendance in the Wednesday, alternoon catechismin the Reformed
this area, for a number of years, ing and
Many college students were i Church.
later moving to Arizona l>ecause
speaker. Miss Eleanor Bennett of athas
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Holland City News

Rev.

Sunday School Shopping
Lesson

sO

A. Dykstra

A.

Addresses Guild

Center

Is

Season's

A

3, 1962

Vows Spoken

Ganges

in Chapel of Roses

The Ganges Garden Club met
in the home of Mrs. Gertrude
Walker Friday afternoon,April 27,
with a 1:30 dessert luncheon.
The presidentMrs. Marshall Simonds presided and the meeting
opened with the club collect.The
presidentalso read an Easter

i

regular meeting of the Guild
Sunday, May 6
for Christian Service of Sixth ReChristiansin a Pagan World
formed Church was held Tuesday
1 Peter 2:9-21
evening in the lounge. Devotions
By C. P. Dame
. A request to rezone a 15-acre were conducted by Mrs. Bert KorThere is much more paganism plot of land in the vicinity of 40th tering. Guest soloist for the evein our land than many Christians St. and Central Ave. from residenning was Miss Barbara Caauwe.
carol.
realize. A study of modern advertial to neighborhood commercial Mrs. Keith Hoskins, vice presiThe sunflower seed was packAnother 2.5 inches of snow which
tisements. especially those who for the purpose of developing a
dent, presided at the business fell during April boosted the 1961- aged and made ready to distribute
seek to push the sales of cigarettes
shopping center is under consider- meeting. Mrs. Henry Mouw, Mrs.
to the childrenat the Union, Darand alcoholicbeverages, reveals a ation by the Planning Commis- William Estell and Mrs. John 62 snowfall season to 103.7 inches,
according to William De Boer who ling. Reid, Loomis and Peachbelt
pagan spirit. Christians should
Mokma gave reportson the TrienThe Home of the
know what kind of a world they Hobert Miller. Grand Rapids at- nial meeting which they attended. keeps official weather records for schools to plant. Awards will be
Holland City New*
given in the fall for the best
Holland.
Published every live in and master the art of livtorney, appeared before the comSpeaker for the evening was the
^Thursday by the
April
in
general
had
a
wide sunflower heads.
(Sentinel PrintingCo. ing in it as first-class believers. mission at its monthly meeting Rev. A. A. Dykstra, field repreThe club voted to pay $10 to the
range of temperatures— cold the
'Office M - 5fi West
1. Christians are called the peoTuesday afternoon in City Hall to sentative for Hope. Central and first three weeks and warm the Fennville High School Library.
eighth Street. Holland,
ple
of
God.
It
is
good
for
ChrisMichigan.
explain plans for the shopping Northwestern colleges.
last week setting an average of
Mrs. Glady’s Chapman was the
Second claw postage paid at tians to be reminded of their posi- center. He said plans call initialHe distributed pamphlets entitled 46.6 degrees or 4 degree below program leader and her topic
Holland. Michigan.
tion and standing. Peter says that ly for a bowling alley, branch
“Your Reformed Church Colleges" normal.
was "Poppies,"she introduced
they are “a chosen generation, a bank, some type o. discountstore, and told about the functions of
W. A. BUTLER
Temperatureshit 80 degrees or several new varieties, nOw colors
Editor and Publisher
royal priesthood,an holy nation, a a supermarket and possibly a the colleges. An informative quesbetter on five occasions during the and she told how to prepare them
Telephone - News Items EX 2-2314 peculiar people"— in the New Ver- pharmacy or drug store. Later tion and answer period was held.
last week A top of 83 was recorded lor banquets.
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 sion that last term is translated,
expansion might includea barber- Rev. Dykstra was introduced by April 27 and 30. the latter date
Following the program the meet"God's
own
people"
which
is
The publishershall not be liable
shop, gas station and shoe or Mrs. William Strong.
coupled with a tornado alert. A ing adjourned with the Gardners
for any error or errors In printing better.
apparel store. The long-rangeplan
Refreshments were served from tornado did not materialize but prayer.
any advertisingunless a proof of
What is the mission or task of would take in 15 to 18 types of an attractivetable centered with
such advertisementshall have been
Holland was struck by a severe
Miss Karen Margot accompanied
obtained by advettlser and returned this glorified fellowship,this new
retail
spring flowers. Mrs. Hoskins and rainstorm and ’some hail in late her sister, Mrs. Jay Venema and
by him In time for corrections with
Israel of God? It is told in the
The commission may possibly Mrs. Boyd De Boer poured. Hos- ternoon,bringing .65 inch preci- family, to their home in Grand
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if words, "that ye should shew forth make a recommendation at its losses were Mrs. De Boer, Mrs.
t tation, the heaviestof the month. Rapids for a visit after they had
«nv error so noted Is not corrected, the praisesof Him who hath called
next meeting June
Warren Fought. Mrs. John Garvepublishers liabilityshall not exceed
Snow fell on two occasions, two spent Easter with their parents,
such a proportionof the entire you out of darkness into His marA proposed plat of RussellMich- 1 link and Mrs. Melvin Hertz,
inches on April 13 and a half inch Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot,
cost of such advertisement as the vellous light." Every Christianhas
merhuizenlocated on Fast Eighth The next meeting of the guild two ays later. April had its here.
space occupied by the error hears
to the whole space occupiedby received a life-long task
St, between Hillcrestand Brook- : will be a guest potluck supper on share of strong winds, some fog
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
such advertisement.
The more we appreciatewhat field subdivisionswas accepted as | June 5 with each circle in charge and thunder and lightningon sevattended the recognition banquet
the Lord has done for us. the a preliminary plat. There is some j ol food and programs.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
eral occasions.
in honor of Dr. H. B. Tukey, reOne year, 13.00; six months. more eager we will lie to praise question on lot
Average temperature of 46.6 tiring head of Michigan State Uni$2 00; three months. $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in Him. Observe that Peter not only
Kelly Van Wieren sought inlor- :
j f f
compares with 42.7 in 1961, 50.3 versity horticulture department.
advance and will be promptly told these first century Christians mation on platting an area in
ici M I vjt yoci
in 1960, 46.6 in 1959 and 48.6 in The banquet was held in the WhitdiscontinuedIf not renewed.
who they are now but he also reMrs. Donald Edgar Eichman
Subscribers will confer a favor
19.58. Maximum was 83, compared comb Hotel in St. Joseph Tuesday
vicinity of Luge, Kd.
I
(Geertsen studio, Whittier, Calif.)
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- minded them of their past, who
with
66
in
1961,
82
in
1960,
76
in
evening.
larity in delivery. Write or phone they once were. Once they were
Miss Marlene Ann Harbin was John Edward Adams, nephew of
Members Richard Smith and!
EX 2-2311.
1959 and 77 in 1958. Minimum was
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. wed to Donald Edgar Eichman in the bride, was the ring bearer.
not God’s people but since becom- Henry Weyenberg reported having lt‘ P,08| am °l Lie Holland Noon
25, compared with 23 in 1961, 19 Wightman attended the Van Buren
ing Christians they are His peo- met with the Garden Club and ! °l)timisl clllb (,n Monday in Cum'
a lovely spring candlelightservice Miss Peelen wore a peach nylon
in 1960. 26 in 1959 and 25 in 1958. County Farm Bureau debt reducSUNDAY CLOSING .
ple. We modern Christiansneed to the Water ResourcesCommission t,rford'-s “‘-•stairant was in charge
solemnized at the Chapel of Roses organdy dress and matching head,
„ ,
.. • |
, |
Average maximum was 57.2, tion dinner in Paw Paw. Dr.
The question of Sunday closing be remindedof our status.
. „ ,it. -0
,
in Pasadena.Calif., Friday. April piece. She carried a basket of
on possibleimprovementsto Lake of Les Van Ry. He
, r... compared
in 1961, 61.1 Charles Auspach, presidentemeriwhite rose petals accented with
of retail outlets — save for the
II Christiansare citizens of two Macatawa and Black River and Bernard Dry.sen sherdl of 0
55 8 in ,959 and jj 9 in
13. at 8 p.m.
tus of Central Michigan Universale of various necessities,such worlds. This fact Is overlooked by
The
Rev. Donald J Brandt, pas- white bows.
County,
who
spoke
on
juvenile
deAverage
minimum
was
35
,
indicateda full report will be presity, was the speaker.
Richard A. Eichman. brother of
ts food, medicinesupplies,gaso- some Christianstoday. B e I i e f s
tor of the Community Reformer!
sented at the next meeting.
in 1962, 34.6 in 1961, 39.6 in I960.
The Mesdames Irving Wolbrink,
line and so on— is a ticklish one. In mold conduct. Peter says that
Church
in
Pomona,
Calif., per- the groom, assistedas best man
Grysen
stated
that
l.b per cent .}7 4 m ]959 and
m
1958,
Chairman Willard C. Wichers
J. Serene Chase. William Van formed the rites before an altar with Ronald C. Gore serving as
many areas general merchandise Christians are strangers and pilof all juveniles of Ottawa County
called attentionto a case of Hope
Precipitationmeasured 1.98 Hartesveld,Mary Bartholomew
is sold on a full-day basis each grims. In past times believersofdecorated with candelabra and groomsman. James A. Rice and
were
referred to probate court, as
Collegecurrehtlybefore the appeal
inches or 1.03 inches below nor- and Bessie Stauffer,members of
Eriks M. Svede seated the guests.
Sunday, and competitionhas forced ten talked about lieing pilgrimsand
bouquets of large white mums.
compared
with more than 6 per
board regarding parking spaces
mal. Precipitation other years the Ganges WSCS, attended the
For her daughters'wedding,
stores to stay open though manage- of life being a pilgrimage. Today
Parents of the couple are Mr.
cent in Muskegon County, over 4
at thc new dormitory sites. Comlisted 3.96 inches in 1961, 3.83 annual Kalamazoodistrict meeting
ment and employes would prefer this attitude is not stressed.
and
Mrs. Frank Harbin of Hol- Mrs. Harbin selected a toast
per
cent
in Allegan County and
mission policy recommends one
inches in 1960, 4.57 inches in 1957 of the Women's Society of Christo close.
land and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. colored chromspun brocaded
Peter calls attentionto one beover 3 per cent in Kent County.
parking space tor each 10 resiand 2.27 inches in 1958 Precipi- tian Service held in Peace Temdress with matching hat and beige
That trend has met a counter haviour of which Christiansshould
Eichman of Kansas City. Mo.
film
“News
Cavalcade
of
dent members.
tation fell on 14 days, compared ple. Benton Harbor, on Thursday,
element. Numbers of states have not be guilty and thereforehe calls
The chapel organist provided ap- accessories.The groom's mother,
1901" highlightedthe news of the
Attending were Wichers, Clarwith 19 in 1960, 15 in 1959 and April 26.
enacted Sunday closing laws, upon them to "abstain from fleshpropriate wedding music and also Mrs. Eichman. chase a beige linen
ence Klaasen, Smith, John Kenn- past year. Included in the review seven in 1958.
The speaker for Ihe morning accompaniedArthur C. Junderheld dress with coordinatingbeige acon the eminently reasonable basis ly lusts, which war against the
were
scenes depicting the Congo
Snowfallmeasured 2.5 inches, program was Dr. Thomas M. Prying. Ward Hansen. Henry Weyenthat commercializationof a univer- soul " Well, today the flesh gets
as he sang "Because" and "The cessories. Each wore a white phaelsituation; death of Hammarskjold;
compared with 10.7 inches in 1961, or of First Methodist Chuch. Kalaberg. City Manager Holt, William
nopsis orchid corsage.
sally recognized day of rest and too much attentionat the expense
Wedding
Prayer".
divided Berlin and the cold war:
2.5 inches in 1900. .1 inch in 1959
Layman, Gordon Streur, Te r r y
mazoo, Mrs. Erwin E, Kinkle of
The newlyweds greeted 80 guests
recreationshould lie stopped. These of the soul.
The bride, escorted to the altar
thc Russian H-bombs breaking a
and trace in 1958.
Hofmeyer and Harold Karsten,the
Wisconsin w a
the afternoon by her father, wore a bridal gown at a reception held in the rose
laws have replaced ancient "blue
Two reasons are given why
three-year moratoriumon nuclear
Greatest precipitationin a 24latter representing Guy E. Bell.
speaker.
laws" which were so extreme as Christians should conduct themof white luster satin, featuring garden at The Chapel of Roses
testing;conditionsin Laos. Viethour period was .65 inch, comAbsent were Mayor Nelson BosThe relativesand friends from long sleeves and a chapel-length and adjoining reception room. Miss
to be unenforceable.
selves nobly— one is that by so
nam, Algeria, Cuba, the Domini- pared with .96 inch in 1961 and
nian and W. A. Butler.
A stale law, according to retail doing they will refute the false reout of town who attended the fu- train. The fitted bodice featured Janet Ellithorpe attended the guest
can Republic, and Brazil; Presi- .75 inch in 1960.
neral of Mrs. Sarah Plagsterd
moderately scooped neckline book,
spokesmen who favor Sunday clos- ports which circulateregarding
dent Kennedy; racial integration
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence edged with half moon appliques For the wedding trip to Cataing, is the proper solution. City them and the second reason is
and the Freedom Riders: trial of
ordinances have a built-in-fault- that they by their good deeds
Krill. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Koorner of chantilly lace touched with seed lina Island the bride changed into
Adoph Eichman; death of Ernest
retail stores just outside the city glorify God.
of Edgetown.Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. pearls. The appliquesalso accented a multi-coloredsilk dress with
Hemingway:
girl
abandoned
in
at 71
limits stay open and get the busiAdmitted to Holland Hospital R. Krill of Flint: Mr. and Mrs. the front of the skirt and were matching lavender and white acFlorida waters: hi-jacking of a
III. Christians have obligations
ness. So city laws are desirable to the state and to society.Peter
SPRING LAKE— Harry Swanson, luxury liner; the twist; the vari- Tuesday were Richard Thiell Jr., Lester Krill of Eaton. Ohio; Mr. repeated down the back of the cessories and the corsage from
only if enactment of a workable said, "Bo subject lor the Lord's 71. died early Wednesday in his ous men in space and chimpanzee 18 North Elm. Zeeland; Mrs. Jen- and Mrs. Homer Hanck of South bouffant skirt and train. The el- her bridal bouquet which complestate law Is delayed.
nie Dyke. Resthaven: Mrs. Russell Milford, Ind.: Mr. and Mrs. Carl bow-length imported illusionveil mented her outfit.
sake " It is the will of God that home, route 2, Spring Lake, tol- Enos
Finally, such laws must be care- by well-doingthe believers "may lowing a one-year
, Robert F. James. Supervisor of W. Gilbert. 821 West 24th St.; Penn and two daughters of Bir- fell from a headpiece of matching The bride is a graduate of Holfully drawn, and must clearlyand put to silence the ignorance of
He was born in Nunica and ! Fiberglass Co. of Grand Rapids, John Geene. 130 West 27th St., mingham; Mrs. Dale Snider and chantillylace accented with petit land High School and Central
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Hospital Notes

Succumbs

illness.

Sandra Brand. 48 Scotts Dr.; Ben- daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas satin rosebudsfor back interest. Michigan Universityin Mount
lived in the Grand Haven area ] was the guest of Ed Raphael,
most of his life with the exception, President Al Lucas announced jamin Rankens. 3478 Hubbard St.. Runkel and Mrs. Lydia Runkel of She carried a bouquet of white Pleasant, and Is employed as an
of a short time during which he Mwe would be no Optimist lunch- Hamilton: Charlotte De Jonge, 50 Jackson: Mr. and Mrs. Phillip carnations,stephanotes,falling elementary school teacher in Santa
lived in Chicago. He was
on May 21 but that the noon West 15th St.; Gysbert Drink- Runkel of Mt. Clements: William love knots and a removable white Fe Spring. Calif. Mr. Eichman is
ployed as a sheet metal worker club would attend the Interclub waard. 574 Mabel Dr.; Nels Oster- Saddle of Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. phaelnopsisorchid corsage as cen- a graduate of the University of
Missouri and is employed with a
when and where they are passed erhood Fear God. Honour the for many years at the Bastian luncheon on May 18 instead.
berg, 317 ElizabethSt., Saugatuck; Al Dubinsen and Al Dubinsen, Sr., ter interest.
must be enforced, and not treat- kind" Peter sets forth a Chris- Blessink Co . retiringsix years
Mrs. John E. Adams of Plain pharmaceutical corporationin the
Lucas appointed Van Ry, George Mrs. Robert Anys, 15405 Barry. of South Haven.
City. Ohio, was matron of honor Los Angeles area.
ed as meaningless items in the tian's obligations.
ago. He was a veteran of World Hillis and Jim Frans as a com- West Olive: Jennie Mulder, 243
Mrs. Fred Thor.sen was a dinner
statute books.
Many Christiansin the first cen- War I, having served in thc army. mittee to plan for the dinner for West 13th St.; Thomas Kalkman. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Kala- The groom's parents entertained
We here in Holland in most cases tury were slaves. Some masters He was a member of the VFW. installationof new officers on 354 Hoover Blvd.; Mrs. William Duell in Fennville on Sunday. Their mazoo was the bridesmaid. Both at the Huntington Sheraton Hotel
respect Sunday, however as the were hard, o t h e r s considerate.
Blank. 736 Lillian St.: Daryl Van- cousin, Mrs. Dewey Sameuski of sisters of the bride wore identical in Pasadena.Calif, for the reSurviving besides the wife. Sel- June 4.
area grows there are bound to be Slavery is past but employersand
powder blue street-lengthsheath hearsal dinner and at the Sky
der Heide, 517 Pinecrest Dr. i dis- Libertyville. was also a guest.
ma. are a son, Wallace of Spring
problems. Millions and millionsof employeshave their problems tocharged
same
day:
Calvin
KortLake; two grandsons; two sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel and dresses of organza over taffeta Villa Hotel in Whittier,Calif, for
people all over the country today day. Too much emphasisis placed
man. 3915 142nd Ave. 'discharged Miss Edith Plogstard were dinner featuring scoop necklines, short the out-of-town guests following the
Mrs. Evelyn Nyquist and Mrs.
are moving around during the in these times by most people Nellie Sherman, both of Chicago;
same day; Todd Swieringa, 61 guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Al cap sleeves,and bell shaped over- chapel reception.
skirts. The matching headpieces
long weekends and there are many upon their rights and duties are
The bride was honored at two
West 30th St.
a brother, Roy of Nunica.
Dubinsen in South Haven.
parts of the country where Sunday overlooked. •
were mesh petit rosebuds with pre-nuptialsowers given by Miss
Discharged Tuesday were Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
is one of the days when much
Peter says that it is not to any
Barman, 92L East 21st St.. Gary spent a few days with their son, blue tulle releasing circular net Janet Ellithorpeand Miss Marie
business is transacted.Our legis- one s credit if he has done wrong Maplewood Guild Holds
Meyer. 818 136th Ave.; Russell Clarence, and family in Detroit. veils. They carried colonial bou- Martin, former roommates, and
queLs of white carnationsand white her teaching associatesof Jersey
lature passed and the Governor and Is punished for it and takes Mother-DaughterFete
Bouman, 106 Timberwood Lane;
A total of 15 pupils of the Reid roses intermingled with blue rib- Avenue ElementarySchool.
signed the Sunday closing law. it patiently.However if a person
Mrs. Dan Herrington and baby,
School from fourth grade up took bon and falling streamers.
Mrs. William Swots greeted the
It will ever be a problem. More has done the right and then sufThe newlywedsare making their
7784 Columbia Ave.: Gary Frens,
a bus trip to Grand Rapids Monpeople always create more prob- fers for it patiently, he wins God's women and offeredprayer for the
Brenda Sue Peelen, niece of the home at 8210 South 'broadway,
638 Myrtle. Mrs. Lambert Vander
day. April 23. They were accom- bride, was the flower girl and Whittier.Calif.
lems Sunday closing is just one of approval and follows the example opening of the Guild for Christian
Zwaag, 15333 Cherry, Grand
panied by their teacher, Mrs. Roy
the problems in many areas.
of Christ who was innocent and Service meeting o( the Maplewood
Haven; Mrs. Martin Spielhaupter
Nye. and Mrs. Lynus Starring
suffered tor us
and baby, route 4: Mrs. Wendell
Reformed Church which was a
from Glenn school and Mrs. ReThe New Testament summons
Rooks and baby, 142 West 30th St.;
deise of Buys School. The group
mother-daughter
banquet
attended
Christiansto do the unusual and
Mrs. Wayne Elgersma and baby,
visited Roskamp Bakery, Cocathe exceptionalthing. They who by 190 mothers and daughters
362 East Fifth Spi Mrs. Gordon
Cola BottlingWorks, the museum
seek to win God’s approval and re- Tuesday evening.
Cunningham and bj-iby. 82 West
and John Ball park.
veal the spirit of Christ are adMrs. Henry Schaap, Jr., was
26th St.; Mrs. John E. Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright envertisingChristianity in a com- general chairman for the evening
Mrs. William Venhuizen and
and baby, 42 East 14th St.: Mrs.
tertained
on Easter Sunday. Mrs. Mrs. Edwin Raphael were appointand Mrs. Wilmur Masselink and
Minnie Brinkman. 328 Hoover
Announcement wa, made Wed'*
Helen Camp and daughter and the
Mrs. Julius Sale were on the food
ed co-directorsfor the Tulip Time
Blvd.; Mrs. Gordon Bowie. 16 West
nesday al Ihe conclusionof (’hap- .
lc l? wce,\ ^ co"'
Misses Darline and Bessie Orr of Costume Show at a meeting of the
committee.
30th St.; Henry F Bouwman, route
el exercises a. Pope College of
we trs
Grand Rapids, Richard Orr of Holland Opti-Mrs. Club Monday
Mrs. William Ryan was missWilliam Niemeyer submitted to
5; Mrs. Ronald Boss and baby,
the new members of Blue Key
x^uis. is ttieic.
Dorr and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene evening at the Fifth Wheel Restau- .surgeryon Friday at St. Mary's
tress of ceremonies. Opening de627
Micjiigan Ave.: Mrs. Paul
tional Senior Honor Society.
. .
'
votions on "Love" were given by
Barman and baby, route 5; Mrs. Leslie and daughter of Ganges. rant.
Hospital in Grand Rapids. His adPaul Lucas of Holland was nam- nOSpital (jUlla Meets
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye were The Costume Show will be a dress is St. Mary's Hospital.201
Mrs. Lyle Hop. The program on
Frank
Bagladi. 208 East 25th St.
Viks Solly Laopinga
ed to the group as was Bert J j At flex Tabler
Easter dinner guests of the form- feature of the opening night of L f'yette S. E. Grand Rapids.
home life and love in the home
Bcrghorst of Zeeland and Robert
Mr and Mrs. John Lappinga of Hospital births list a daughter, er’s sister and brother-in-law. Mr. Tulip Time. May 16 in the Holland
was given by Mrs. Joseph Esther,
Vicki Lynn, born Tuesday to Mr.
Abdel Diemen who underwent
Foster of Hudson
The South Shore Hospital Guild
115 West 28th St. announce the
missionary to the Philippines.
and Mrs. Arlyn Cook 584 Howard and Mrs. Charles Flora, in Kala- High School fieldhouse.Rehearsal surgery last week Monday at ZeeOthers chosen were Jack Sie- 1 bldd ds M,rd meeting Tuesday Miss Judy Thomas and her moth- engagement of their daughter,
Ave.: a daughter. Lori May, born mazoo. Their father, Albert Nye. is scheduled for Monday. May 14. land hospital returned to his home
bers, Jack Jenner, James Bull- j ,‘vl‘,dnKyt the home of Mrs. Rex
Sally, to Frank Vlsser,son of Mr.
Miss Nancy Anne Fleming. Miss on Saturday.
er. Mrs. Don Thomas, gave the
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin who had been visiting in the Flora
man. John Kieft. Paul Hyink. Dav- Tab|er. Guest of the evening was
and Mrs Russell Visser of 308
home and Jerry Nye who was on America of 1961, will be the nar- James Smith had infectionand
toasts to the mothers and daughZuidema, route 2.
Wed 13th St.
id Fugazzotto.Jeffery Christensen. I
Wilevvski. a former
vacation returned to Ganges with rator. Authentic costumes are still surgery on his hand. After a week
ters. respectively. Miss Phyllis
Gerrit Wolf. Sam Tomlinson, Tom member of the guild, now living
Caauwe gave a reading, "Late for ^
wedding Is being plan-.
them.
needed, particularlyfor the prov- at the Holland Hospital he was
Werge and Richard Brandsma. in Ottawa. Ontario.
thc
Special m"k. was|ue
Mrs. H. A. Hutchins entertain- inces of South Holland and Gron- able to return home on Friday.
Honorory memberships were During the business in e e t i n g given by thc Girls' chorus w ith
tained on Easter Sunday. Mr. and ingen. Persons who own costumes
The Rev. Walter Hekman of
awarded to Dr Irwin J. Lubbers. ' member- worked on chicken hand- j .\irs Alvin Petroelje as director
Mrs. Cleg Beilfus.Mr. and Mrs. like this are asked to model them Beaverdam had charge of the ser'Fair'
president of thc college, Oscar PuPPel-s Twenty-fourwere com- ! an<| Miss Phyllis Baker at the
Francis Bryan, Mrs. George Bry- or to lend them to the club for vice Sunday evening. This was a
Thompson, head of the biology P^ted and will be given to the | piano
GRAND RAPIDS-StevenBorg- an. Mr. and Mrs. William Gorgas modeling. Further information on pulpit exchange with Rev. De
man. 8. of 203 West 21st St.. Hol- and Mre. Winifred McDonald.
department, Dr I) Ivan Dykstra, pediatric patients in the hosital.j Closing thoughts were given t»
this may be obtained from Mrs. Haan.
land. was reported in fair condihead of thc philosophy depart- Hospital representative Jose- Mrs. Uoyd Lubbers on "Our Mot nMr. and Mrs. Harold Bartholo- Jim Frans, EX-2-9018.
The Golden Hour potluck suption Monday at St Mary's Hospital mew and mother Mrs. Mary Barm?nt^nd Dr Paul G. Fried, head j ph1™’ Brent gave a- report on jjie ers." Chairman of the hostesses,
Officers were elected at the Mon- per will- be Tuesday. .May 1 at
in Grand Rapids with head in- tholomew spent the weekend re- day meeting for the coming year.
oi the historr
was Mrs Donald LePoire. Those,
6:30 p.m. in the Church basement.
juries suffered in a car-bicycle cently visitingrelatives in Lud- Mrs. Frans was named president:
The new Bluer Key members will ' creations J0r the luncheon on June assisting her were Mrs. - Stanley
Christian Fellowship Meeting
accident at it
Saturday.
be formally installedat a ban- 11 at Hope
Nvboer, Mrs ' Wilmur Reusink.
Mrs. Webb Van Dokkumburg, vice was held at home of Ella Schorl
ington.
The boy. son of Mr. and Mrs.
quet on May 14 to be held at II ' st,e announceda unique exhibit mYs. Lee Rubingh, Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoyt president; Mrs. Don Reek, secre- on Tuesday evening.
Robert Borgman. rode his bicycle were Easter guests of Mr. and tary; Mrs. Raphael, treasurer and
Forno's Restaurant in Saugatuck.which will be on displayin Holland Ryzenga. Mrs Kmerson Tanis.
into the side of a moving auto on Mrs. Marion Hoyt in Napanee. Mrs. John Harthorne, member-atHospital during Hospital w eek,! Mrs. Joe Vande Wege and Mrs.
Emblem Club Committee
Washington Ave. between 20th and Ind.
large.
Teenage Dancers
Leonard Van De Wege.
.
Mrs Peter hl/ing.i joined
21st Sts., police said. Police said
The group spent $164 tor cloth- Chairmen Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Malstrom
Participationin
group, bringing total membership
WnMc
other yqungsters had been shoot- and Mrs. John McVea have re- ing for needy children during
The executive board of the Holing at the boy with pea shooters turned home from Florida where April. The club also voted to pay
Darlene D,rk,o
..... „f M,
...... .
prior to the accident
two
children's
hospital
bills, land Emblem Club No. 211 met
they
spent
several
months.
and Mrs Fred Dirksc and .lame- ’ g "'I'"
H"0*1 »«*'“* He9ulor Bus,ness Meel
Steven was transferred to the
Martin Meldrum and .son-in- amountingto $.54. The group voted at the home of Mrs. Stephen WierButch ' (ilalz. >on of Mr. and .™ ' ,1) . ' " ll"' 'O""' "f -' is
Mrs Pansy Xmlvrsonnew night
Grand
Rapids hospital from Hol- law. Harry Lilts, went to Chicago to add $50 to the club haspita! fund.
Mrs Gtrril Glair, are leavma ^,lc; ' 0)“t,ln
''ira
sema Thursday evening and disattendant at Resthaven. was inland Hospital where he had been to meet Mr. Lilts' father, Andrew
The Opti-Mrs. Club will send two
.Saturdayto participatein the sec l(,M " " K<1'
cussed recommendationsand protroduced to the board of trustees
taken following the accident
LitLs. who had returned from Camp Fire Girls from Jefferson
ond annual dance contest sponsor
'"T*
jects for the coming year. These
Driver of the car was identified spending the wm»cr in Florida
School to camp this summer.
ed by Dance Master- ol Michigan LJromo t estival Scheduled al a regular meeting held Tues1 by police as Ruby Weighmink.49,
will be voted on at the next reguMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Norden
day
evening
in
the
Resthaven
to be he’d in Detroit at the Veter On Hope College Campus
of 450 Wes! 32nd St
Kq>
and
children and Mrs. Norden.
re Ynlonv,
ans MemorialBuilding
lar business meeting.
board room
Ticketed After Mishap
Sr., ol Detroitsp“nt the weekend
Winners of this Michigan contest \ Palette and Masque. Hopeful
The engagement ol Mis- Karen
The following committee chairMembers ol the building and
Holland police charged Mrs
with Mrs. Bessie Stauffer and
will compete in the contest in , lego drama organization,will pre
Lee Yntema lu Philip Stuart Me- Miss Fssenburg Gets
men were named Sick, Mrs. KenMargaret Wivsmk, 45, of 323 West i neth Stokes; auditing, Mrs Ed
brother. Harold Lamb.
sent
drama
New York at
Dam
Frida> and grounds committ v were author- KerMO li.i> been announced by her
Home Economics Trophy
Mr and Mrs. Chester Wightman 30th St . with bucking into the lane Beauregard and
and Mrs Clarence
oi America contention this sum i Sat tin lay .it 7 30 p m in the Little ized to lei contractsfor Umdscup parents. \1
George
mer. Contests are held in all states Themre oo the fourth floor oi Ihe mg. spnnklor system and awnings \ ulema of Cypiv,S Dr , lemson,
ZKFLAND Mis* Evelyn E*wen- were in Muskegon Friday evening of oncoming traffic (allowing a lowry. membership. Mrs. Stokes
to attend the Shrine VarietySchool two-vehicle mishap ut 6 1.5 p.m. and Mrs Tony Benner; lapsation,
formerly o) Holluiul1 Mr McKersie
with winners from each state go Seleni:e Hiiilduig on li»j>e campus
jbiug, senior ui Zeeland High
toi tlu netv West Wing completed
St litlent* of Theatre Seminar.
is the stMl Erf M' and
mg to New York
V«rn 'School, was presented Ihe CriacO at the Walker Arena. They were Saturday on Maple \\e between Mrs. Bastian Bauman, communrecently
' rami
guexU of Miss Doris Wightman 21th and 2Mh St* Police said Ihe ity service and welfare, Mrs Hay
’ 111" 1". David
II McK.
Darlene Di rkse and HuLh Giatz laugh!1 by fho
Hapud*
Trophy
lor outstandingwork in and George Fortier
the 'ft i el ary icpuiled $149 le
Nil!IHIU
K,jistcn. will direct two one
M
a as
are Mudenia oi the Holland branch
WiMink auto colli led with a pick- Vande Vusse. dinners and bangraduated
Mrs Kendal Stackhou.sereturn- up truck driven by Daniel K Hill, quets, Mrs , Ray Vande Viu.se
oul liul i* home economics during the Zeeay* Mary Ten Pa' wdl dt mvH ,>uke the loot meeting Hie from l|o >.! II
of the Okierhouse Dance Studio
Ilf, - ,|l
w ed a
presently attendingWes
ed to her home in Mooreatown, 16. of 573 West 23rd St
nun
and were formei sludvuts ut Mrs> j reel
land Mrs lames Ploeg. ways and
j land High School home economic*
alUV i*
l.M hi in the current gan t utvendly m Kaia
jNJ, after spending several days
Barbara White Appiedmn They De*
j means. Mrs Walter Reagan and
j style show held, last Thursday
tutu! ill
nalame ol $1 lr*. an in NleKersw will be a Jur
with her lather followingthe death
' Mrs Michael Wemel
have been training under ial U* | reel
Mus Kiwenhutg is the daughter of her mother Mrs Walter Stud
Ihe budding luiul \ total ol t.’
ni Michigan slate I n
The next regular buiine.v. meetbaflU of (’rami Rapid* this year
ningt* •» Fennvilleon Wednesday
jot Mi and Mrs Martin Hvomburg ley
ha* been Umowed lhu> Juf- ItaM I, aiding
have appeared poNicly in
n ; elude interpretive re. .dings
Jolm Ryan i.nd ifeltri, Betty ing has been changed to May 10
Mr* Hubert Hake. Mrs Tho. and Nellie Hvun of
foi the new We>t Win-i Ktdliu.eri
laud The pweuta
due tu tulip Tim** Practice lor
Saugatuit ,md Grand mUJUill
ill
«» routs L Zeeland
Ni'it iitil \lr*i Ikaii tlii Mill**
Stolen uckei 'tioUten «« utjftU GutW ha* -u.d a» >.'i til ;o tor.
’h.r.- MHlthm \meti ji.on was mndf
the weekend with
completely specify the merchandise that can and cannot legally be
sold on Sunday. In some states exceptions are needed, as in resort
areas. Of top importance, the laws,

foolish men.

"Christiansare a free people but
they willingly become servants for
the sake of others. In one verse,
"Honour all men. Love the broth-
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Hold Open House on Anniversary

Ottawa County Hope Track Team Captures
Real Estate

10 Firsts

Transfers

OLIVET— Hope

in

Full

119’2V.

tawa and Muskegon have

Mile-Sterk (Hi. Beebe (0>, Nyboer <H). Time 4:44.2.
440-yard dash
Melendy (O),
Schoon (Hi, Allum <Oi. Time

nated as the finish point.
Also- on June 29-30, the Jackson
Park Chicago to Macatawa race
will be held. Many of the craft
competingin this race will enter

'

Hum

NWfrl

6-5-14

Twp, BolhuLs turned the tables in

the

220.

Warren J. Cook and wife to
Larry Melendy was Olivet's top
Clarence Klamt and wife, Pt. Lot pointgetterand he nosed out Jon
11, 9, 10 Blk. 1 Keppel's Add. City Schoon of Hope by a tenth of a
of Zeeland.
second in winning the 440. Doyle
John H. Bouwer and wife to of Olivet nipped Dave Maris of
William Schuitema and wife, Lot Hope in the 880.
21 Oakwood Sub. Twp. Holland.
Results in order of finish:
Orray J. Blok and wife to Harold
Pole vault — Sluyter tH\
L. Dalman and wife, Lot 4 BrookMelendy <0>, and Anderson <0>.
field Sub. City of Holland.

Height

Ralph Raak and wife to John
Wedeven and wife, Pt. SW1* SWV^
12-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Harry C. Graham Jr. and wife
to Alfred H. Von Ins and wife,

10'.

High jump-Worst (O),

Hilbe-

link (H>, Jones iO>. Height 5’9' ."

Shot

Brunson (Hi, Sha

put—

t-

of Sailing Races Set at

Broad jump— Abrams 'O', Milbelink (HI, Conway '0>. Height
21^4".
Discus — Brunson (H), Derringer
'O', Shantholzer(Hi. Distance

College's track holzer 'Hi, Eveleth (O). Distance

Adm. Est. Lena Ver Hage, Dee. team whipped Olivet, 81-49 here 37 W.
Javelin—Brunson (Hi, A
to Zeeland Public School, Pt. Lot Saturdayas the Flying Dutchmen
grabbed 10 first places in the (O), Van Dyke 'Hi. Distance
10 Blk 3 City ot Zeeland.

Pt. Nfrl Vi
Zeeland.

Summer

A full season of sailing races,
includingthe finish of the Queen's
Cup and the Macatawa-Overnight
race, highlight the summer's activities planned this year at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
The Queen's Cup is slated June
29-30 from Milwaukee to Macatawa. Two years ago the event
finished at Macatawa and last
year an innovationwas staged and
the race was started in Muskegon
and ended in Milwaukee.Maca-

Beating Olivet

Adm. Est. Mary Ver Hage, Dec. MIAA meet.
to Zeeland Public School, Pt. Lot
Capt. John Brunson won three
10 Blk 3 City of Zeeland.
firsts for Hope as he won the shot
George Simmons and wife to put, javelin and discus. Ron Te
Harry C. Graham Jr. and wife, Beest and Gary Nederveld tied
Lot 49 and pt. 50 Bosma’s Add. in the high hurdles while Te
West MichiganPark, Twp. Park. Beest copped the low timbers.
Egbert Essenburg and wife to
George Sluyter vas the pole
Louis VanDenBrink and wife, Lot vault winner whiie Vein Sterk
12 Sub. Lot 1 Blk A City of Hol- and Bruce Welmers won the mile
and two mile respectively.Bob
land.
Harvey H. Garvelink and wife Fialko nosed out teammate Dave
to Gerald Van Haitsma and wife, Bolhuis in the 100-yard dash and

3, 1962

163’6”.

—

53.2.

100-yard dash— Fialko ‘Hi, Bolhuis 'H>, Conway ‘O'. Time 10.4.
120-yard high hurdles-Te Beest

23.2.

Two mile— Welmers 'Hi, Bowers 'O', Nyboer (Hi. Time 10:50.3.
220-yard low hurdles— Te Beest
(O'.

Time 26.7.
Mile relay

— Olivet. (Beebe,
Perry, Allum and Melendy ». Time

3

•34.8.

Mr. and

Mrs

John Gras,

alter-

the Macatawa to Belmont Chicago
race July 1.
Most of the Queen's Cup contestants will compete in the Lake
Michigan Yachting Association
regatta,sponsored by the MBYC,
July 1.
The Sears Cup elimination for
the LMYA junior championships
will lie hosted by the MBYC this
year, July 16-t!'. The Sears Cup
East Shore elimination will be
held at White Lake, July 9-11
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam
of MBYC have donated a new permanent trophy for the Macatawa
to White Lake race and 'it will be
called the Overnight Race trophy.

(Hi and Nederveld'H'.
880-yard run— Doyle 'O', Maris
(H', Perry 'O'. Time 2:04.2.
220-yard dash — Bolhuis (Hi,
Fialko (Hi, Melendy (O'. Time

(Hi, Schoon (HI, Conway

MBYC

Sr.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Withey of
ARIA KETCH Ns — Heading back for Great Lakes comDr.
MBYC are donating the yearly illl.
ZEELAND - Mr. and Mrs. John
Twp. Park.
petition will be Hilaria, 55-foot yawl, owned by Hugh Schaddelee,
trophy.
Clarence E. Ogden to Alfred H.
das. sr.. of route s. zcHond. /v\iqrant
formerly of Macatawa Park and Grand Rapids, and now living
The permanent trophy will be
Von Ins and wife. Pt. Lot 4 Henecelebrated their .»0th
in Fort Lauderdale.Fla. Here is Hilaria in the Miami-Nassau
awarded to the first persons to
vcld's Plat No. 21, Twp. Park.
ing anniversary Wednesday. MayjgpjnQ
race last winter in which she finishedfirst, placed sixth in Class
win three overnightraces. The race
Homkes and Boersma Builders
2, with an open house for relaA and ‘29th overall.Hilaria will return to the Great Lakes after
Hope College's baseball team
will be sailed Aug. 17. Anolher
to Exec. Est. Nellie Himebaugh.
lives, friends and neighbors in the
the Newport to Bermuda Rare in June. A venturi spinnaker is
dropped a doubleheader. 4-1 and
Dr. William Schrier. director of First Reformed Church in Zeeland
featureat the MBYC this summer
Dec. Lot 69 Bay View Add. City of
u
pullingHilaria. This winter Hilaria will be at Jesiek's Brothers
P-6 to Alma College Saturday in oratory and chairman of the Hope
(Miami-MetroNews Bureau photo)
Holland.
from 2 to 4 and t to 9:30 p m. | jn response to an appeal for will be the Flying Dutchman InGeorge J Braun and wife to Riverview Park to give the Flying College speech department,was
The (Iraseshave lived ncaf Zee^ n1Mlj
« vitational. July 2.°-29.
MBYC will have a series ol offJay Lankheet and wife, Lot 16 Dutchmen an 0-4 MIAA mark.
,
presented with a distinguishedland all their married life, in the
Three From Hope College
Mike Mulligan, All-MIAA catchWildwood Sub. City of Holland.
service award at the annual Pi homestead of Mr. Crass Mrs Hw Misrant ChrisPan Friendship shore races starting at 10 a m.
er
for
the
defending
champions,
Attend Library Meeting
Gerald S. Huizengato Ivan L.
Kappa Delta Province of the Lakes Gras is the former Martha Center in readiness,some 35 per June 10. Other offshoreraces are
Barense and wife. Pt. SWU SE'i slammed two home runs in the conference held at Eastern Mich- Martinus of
sons attended a meeting held slated June 24. July 1. 8. 15. 29
Attending the district 4 meeting
first game. He hit Glenn Van
NE'ii 19-5-14 Two. Zeeland.
igan University in Ypsilanti last
lhe couple has two children, 'phu^duy evening in the center. and Aug. 5, 12 and 26 The lirst
of
the Michigan Library AssociWieren’s first pitch to lead olf in
MBYC Inland three-race regatta Hilaria. famed 53-foot yawl -'lion at Ferris Institutein Big
Thursday,Friday and Saturday. Jon Gras of Holland and cm-Sgt.
the third and fifth innings. Hope The award was presented by Dr tael Gras ol Austin.Texas.
o[
,hat l,J'c is set for July 4 at 10 a m and the
Hugh SchaddeleeHap ids Saturday were Jean Hoipicked up its lone run in the Raymond Yeager of Bowling Green is with the Strategic Air Com- 1 to be done were volunteeredfor by second Inland regatta will be owned
Girls'
. combe. Lois Bailey and John R.
second on two errors and a wild State University who k National mand at Bergstrom Air Force individuals or groups. Evenings Labor Day. Sept. 3.
formerly of Lake Macatawa and May a„ (rom Hope College VaB
pitch.
The July inland series (best now of Fort Lauderdale.Fla.. Zoeren Library.
President of Pi Kappa Delta, na- Base; six grandchildren. Howard nn(i (ia>,s ,H* sf,t as‘(*e ^0I
(’apt Jim Bultman got Hope's
seven of eight races' wiil be July
tional honorary forensics frater Gras, Jerry Gras, Mrs. Glen Veld- certain types
ZEELAND total of 209
'will be back on Lake Michigan Miss Holcombe was elected tht
two hits, a double and single. nity.
heer, Roger, Daryl and Douglas ibe Rev. (. V under Beek led 7-8: 14-15: 21-22 and 28-29 with the
Girls’ League members
c.ii-is
niemo.M s nfrom
o...
oilcher Osborne walked
this summer, after an absence of secretary-treasurerof the group
The salutation referredto Schrier Gras; three great grandchildren devotions, after which the chair- first gun at 2 p.m. The August
Reformed churches of the
struck 0l!t six. Van
nearly two years
and Mr. May was elected vice
as
"the best oratory coach in the
On Tuesday evening Mr. and man- ^tEno*'. series will be Aug. 11-12: 18-19:
classis attended the annual spring wieren who workc(i five innings.
Mrs.
Gras
entertained at a din- introduced those present and the 25-26 and Sent. 1-2 with the first
Uinne,
of
many
ySchtmg
also allende(j (he mccting
country
whose
contestants
appear
banquet held . in the First Refanned two and walked five while in interstate competition almost ner in Bosch's Restaurant in Zee- church they represented,
gun at 2 p.m.
lor several years. Hilaria will
formed Church in Zeeland Friday
his replacement, Larry Dykstra, every year and whose orators are land. Those attending will be Mr. Before going into the business The 110 and Nipper adult-junior
return to the Great Lakes after
evening.
fanned one.
invariably among the top in the and Mrs. Howard Gras, Mr. and al banti^ Sc1 verson warmup series (best three of four the Newport to 'Bermuda Race in
How much can you
Miss Joan Pyle, to^master, in- , A,ma scored seven rims on seven j con(ercnce
Mrs. Jerry Gras and Mr. and Mrs. showed slides of last yeaV s work- races' arc June 1G-17 and 23-24. An June.
Glen Veldheer. all of Zeeland: Mr. ers with the migrant children Phe adult fall series will be held in
group^sinmng with Miss Evonne singles in lhe
whllf ' The presentation climaxed a
This winter. Hilaria finished
group sin0in0 wiui ^ r<v.u,u,c Hope got one run in the second, weekend of contests durin® which and Mrs. William Gras of Borculo: i N«rth Holland Church representa- September.
first in the Miami-Nassau race
Taylor accompanyinga the piano.
he (hjrd and one in lhe H^eendstude7s c aimed ma
Mrs. Ralph Martinus and Mrs. ',lVe announcedthat on Ma> 20 a
Fred Bertsch. Jr., is chairman of and placed sixth in Class A.
Devotions were in charge of
c,aiineu mdnj
William Martinus. all of Holland. : concert will be given by the North the race committee James F.
Schaddelee reports in the April
and the Rev. and Mrs. Adrian 1 Holland and Beech wood Men s White is the July Chairman and issue ol Lakeland Boating, "that
° ,im Wigerink lripl0d f?r
oratory division James
chorus at 8:45 p.m. in the North Nathan Bryant. Jr., the August
he will come north just in time
Uague advisor, conducted' the inBultman ArtTameH Tl'T'’ 3
Va1ka!al'
chairman lor inland racing while for the Bermuda Race, then .sail
Also invitedwere Sgt. and Mrs. Holland Church
An
appeal
was
also
made
for
*
xr,n,hae -s
William Portei. Stuart Padnos. i)ac'K t0 New York after the race
Gras and family.
cots, baby cribs and playpens. The H. J. Thomas. George Prince and
oanHlelieht
The ^cotts made 10 hi,S f,ar'. place in the women's division. Both
and take the spars out at Kingston
policy of the usage of the center John A. Weller are committee
j • Kipinhek ! Schaap and Dykstra. who relieved students had previouslyplaced
on the Hudson and head up to
is that all church-related groups members.
• ^
Hen.
,n ,h<*
Alma Pifchers with their orations at the MichiDetroit.
in the area are welcome to use
Lewis H. Withey Ls in charge of
P. r!
' -p i were ^uc^in' an<^
‘n gan Intercollegiate Speech League
‘ Schaddelee is not sure that he
the grounds and toilet facilities in offshoreracing assistedby Harold
will make the Port Huron-MackKaThrp Headley vfce president ,he fi,,h' Each ,f>m made
">
Lots 12. 13 14

Park View

Sub.

W. Schrier

Hope Loses
Pair to

Award

Given

Alma

Center
Pr6DQrGd
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Rachael Deker. treasurer; Beverly Kronemeyer,publicitychair„ unr..
man. Mrs. Neal J. Mol was in- Alma Wins Over Hope
stalled as league advisor. In MIAA Golf Action

..

5

TT

Newhouse

^

^ s^n^r^s

^

Missionaries

••

^

March.
In debate, coached by John
Hilbert, Hope's directorof debate,
the team of John Crozier. a Hoi
land sophomore,and Herbert Til-

u/.

a

Speak at Union
Church Meeting

summer season
1 W. Sears. Jr., Beach Gill. Leonard
inac. depending on his luck getting
Such equipment as stoves, sinks. D Verdier. Jr.. Howard K. Hamm,
hack from Bermuda. After that he
and lights may be used only by Wayne M. Barkwell and Wallace
plans to cruise a month in the
Rev. Cornelius Persenair, permission of the grounds chair- yj chamberlain
North Channel and Georgian Bay.

ttz
The

the

i
iSS
jee _
rtif

sr r rr,rPr

srss

;
Kooplr Linn^Totert andlinnay ALMA-Hope Colleges golf team : lema a” sophomore from Arlingalso opened a new station in (gram. All groups must be under whi|e a„ memU?rs of he Junior ,, i^ek- Brothers shipyard for
Rank'ens sane Lord I Want a lost
decision to A I
i ton. Va.. had three wins and three
Yacht Club constitute the commit- ?he winter”
*and Karen Veldhoff College in the rain here Saturday
They ^eirated^Ore topic: Isherev in Tiv country. Miss Nancy proper
Resolved, that labor unions Chapel, teacher in a girls' school There will Ik- no charge or
played a clarinetsolo. "Whisper- ! over the Alma gol. ionise,
special subing
Jim Wiersma was Hope s medal- should be subject to anti-trust at Tiv and the Rev John F. stipulatedfee for usage Any con- verdier heads
legislation" They won against Hollebeek who conduct home tributions received by the llolland committee(or lh€ LMVA R6gaUa
The Rev. Harvey Staal. misw ith an 80 and picked up 14
Grove City College, Pa., Ferris mission work in Walnut Creek, Area Council of Church Women. arKj Qlieen s cup while Sears is , isionary to Arabia, showed slides points Dave Dalman .scored 24
Institute. Big Rapids and Bowling Calif.. were keynote speakersat sponsors of the center, will be ai(|ins wilh lhc Sear-s Cup
and spoke of his work among the points for the 1- lying Dutchmen and
r'l
Dean Overman had one point and Green State University.Ohio, and the semi-annualmissionary union used in the Migrant Ministry gprnar() |)onne||v ,jr js proiest r,i .
lost decisions to Southern Con- meeting held last Thursday in
chairman
assisted
bv
Wendell
A. I Phi
‘ Forest Grove. North Holland and Bill Vandenberg, one-half point.
necticut University, Marietta Col- Bethany Christian Reformed
Miles, Kenneth O'Meara, Merriam.
Vriesland societieswere awarded
~
lege, Ohio, and Dayton University. Church. About 500 attended the VKAf"'
Seymour Padnos and White
"Sound of Music" was the theme
books for having perfect alien j Horizonettes Have Tea,
afternoon meeting and 300 in the 1
' ixcoci
Ohio.
! carried out in the program Friday
dance at the
Hear Speaker Thursday
Tillema also received a superior
! evening at the annual banquet of
rating resulting in his participaHorizonette groups from West
the Philathea Cla>s of First
Vinstra Grandson Dies
tion in the public discussionevent. in the northern African bush conn
Ottawa and E. E. Fell Junior
nu c u
in t inmin ! He spoke on the subject "What try! ' lattog lhat the
j
^'ihe
«* "-Method,, Church
the
In Bronson Hospital
High
School held a tea in Lincoln
,
,
River gravel pits for this season
KALAMAZOO - Robert David (School gym Thursday ^ninS
U/Cl^, Fioh,s L(,(,i,|ation-.'Vinstra. 3. son of Mr. and Mrs.) About UK) girls were present, | mem >n u^igms^egisiauon.
orinted
P00'(he five llse
(>^ ‘,s mem
)ers ! stroke three weeks ago is slowly v. ere present, includingformer
punted si^ns
signs Picture
1 ic uie invitations
mutations
Thurs(|ays
in Mav
Mrs. Edward Glerum talked
.
,
H. Raymond Vinstra. died unex| members trom Battle Creek. Kalaaremade.
the
speaker
said,
which
,Mav
.,
,4
L/rea in Lrasn
pectedly Sunday in Bronson Hos- the girls on charm, personality
Mr. and Mrs Floyd L owing; mazoo. Benton Harbor. Beulah,
attracts
more
persons
than
signs. , interi,sl shown in thew ws<luns
an.* manners. A discussionperiod William J. Me Gregor, 28. of
pital. Kalamazoo.
spent Easter Sunday with their ; Saugatuckand Whiting. Ind.
Miss Chapel .-aid that there are wj]| determine future YMCA swim- son. Floyd Jr. and family of
Grand Haven, was cited by OtBesides the parents he is sur- followed.
•Tables were decorated with
Carol Vander Molen presided. tawa County deputies for failure 60 Christian schools in the Ni- 1 mjng programs.
vived by a sister. ChristineElizaCoopersville.In the afternoon they greens and red roses, the symbol
gerian
area.
She
teaches
in
a
beth; the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dick's group was to have his car under controlafter
The 6 to 7 p.m. hour has been drove to Diamond Lake.
of the cl as.. The program inMrs. Andrew Vinstra of Holland in charge of the punch. Mrs. the auto left the road and struck school of 104 girls ranging in age designated as an instruction!>erMilo Snyder of Grand Haven eluded group singing, toasts and
from
10
to
19.
Each
child
is
parand Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hack- John Babjar'sgroup was in charge a stone pillar at 1933 South Shore
iod for younger children,ages 8. called on relatives Tuesday afterauthentic Hawaiian dances by
of cookies while table decorations Dr. at 3:50 p.m. Sunday. Me tially supported by the govern- 9 and lb This period is limited noon
man of White Pigeon.
Miss Marion Shackson and a
were done by Mrs. Bertal Slagh’s Gregor told deputies he had ment.
to 30 children.Children must be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing and | jenditionof Rogers and HammerShe
also
told
of
her
own
conreached down to pick up a pack
48 inches tall.
Battle Creek. Mich., was the group.
son. Tony, and Mr. and
mlNjf,a| ••cn,,nH Ar \i
Mrs. Laverne Brand s group was of cigarettesfrom the floor of the version.how her family was made
birthplace in 1885 of the Seventh
Two open swimming periods for Floyd/ Lowing visited Mr. and Mrs 1 „ju,n |)V Betlv Burovne aecom
Day Adventists and that faith still in charge of clean-up. Mrs. Wil- auto when the vehicle failed to homeless by the Russians and her familte
planned on ‘ |l3v Ulvk „H;r:md KapKl, SaU11,
, "Ut.
t0n
maintainsits national headquar- liam Venhuizen and Mrs. Richard make a curve and struck the pil- father sent to Siberia to work in end, of the five Thursdays, the ,|ay
'
were ona German concentrationcamp
Shiebach poured.
lar.
ters there.
1 10 8 hour and the 8 to u hotn
and Mrs Bob Pit'/,
... t .
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has 21 families attending Iils church I \yomen and girls must wear bath- 1 ;hrJe daughters ^nd^Mr 0 and
with, la professing the Lord Hcj ing caps. Anyone desiringinforma- 1 F0r|.est Snyder Jr. and family
•
•, vxir’A
r- .......
...........
......
... mciuuea
also sltowed slide- of his work |t!0n
on the cost nr
of a
YMCA mom.
mem- 1 (;rand
Raven
spent Sundav
after-

,nn

of us today.

SS1
uS
„
, ;
.
PiU JwTeZ Mr lav Sw nk

Speaking in >he eve,
for; family were called to Fife Lake
his "ork m the \\a nut Crit ate. j p1(.sc
. last weekend bv the serious lines1
Rev. Hollebeek said that Ibis com- An persons must fmoish a towel o[ his mo,|lor.Mrs \ettie
pletcly unchurched communitynow and wear a lint-free bathing
i... ..^ i da-x

periods.

^teitamment which
a review ol the Ixiok
The Good Years" by l,orde, preMrs. David Boyd, president, | hership should call the "Y” office, noon with their parenLs here
closed with the challenge"Go Tell, phone
Recent visitore at the Harry sented by Miss Beatrice Denton,
Pray, and Support the
The YMCA aquatic director in Bennett home wore Mr. and Mrs. former teacher of the
The offering in the afternoon charge 0f this program will be i|enrv Burmeister of Marne, Mr.
^~ii j
was $,32 while in the evening it Ar,hUr Schied Mr. Schicd is cur an(| \jr5. Carl Ostensen ot Muske- Two Cars Collide
amounted to $328.85.
Cars driven '\v Bernard Ter
rently enrolled as a student at ^on and Mrs. Warren Lessien and
Amrenv TtTi'ftinpicrn
somlmry ne "
Itorsr Of 329 LViie Ave * and Tack "
li Christenren.'49. of Madison.
FennvillePair Slightly
Sneller
tor at the Grand Rapids '"ymca
Wis., collided at 12:01 a.m. SunHurt in Two-Car Crash
day at the intersectionof 16th
for the past ^two years and
Two persons sufferedminor in- •' total of seven year* of \\\C\
'St. and the US-31 bypass, accordjuries in a two-car crash at 4 35 aquatic experience Mr.
ing to Holland police. The Chrisp.m. Sunday at the intersection of also holds the national 5
I’hil.p\\ Buchen, \ke piesident tensen vehicle, headed east on
22nd St and Van Raalte \ve. aquatic rating of leader examiner of the new Grand Valley State 16th St., was stopped at the mterCollege which is expected (o open -section, police said, when struck
Calvin Farmer, 25. of Fennville.
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driver of one of the cars involved
in the mishap and a pa-enger
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near Allendale in 1963. addressed
secon^ 'chide as ler
lhe Ottawa County MEA district Horst turned from the bypass onto

Um-CMICM

Ottawa

aM Jq Attend School

m im car Betly Bride,
'•
ol hennville. were dischargedHorn

Holland Hospital after treatment

Holland police

Wednesday night in West
High School About 130 teachers
patrolmen Robert from all over the county were

ol bruises.
Holland po ice

Ryzanca and Harry Zimmerman present
identifiiHl the drivwere cheduied to attend a one- New officers were elected as foltv of the second aulo a- KiU'ii accj(|enl invesjjgalionC0UrM, lows Alto Sneller. president:Mrs.
l\. Walters, lit. of 2,5 ''•-t -»d n(,xt W(,0|. at MichiganState Uni Thelma Soerheide,vice president;!
aid Farnei - auto versity's Kellogg Center, Police Mrs Evelyn Joyner, secretary;
St Pollc
struck the real of the Walters Chicf Jacob Van Hoff said today Daniel Boone, treasurer. Minard
car Farmer w a cited (or failure
The local police department\vas Mcmderi.-ma. N’EA delegate,
suied clear disto maintain an
CertificuterJ6r"30
or more years
one ot 20 throughout the suite
tame
receive a $50 scholarship to h p of service wele awarded to Mrs.
cover the cost of the course \vh h Frances Start of Holmes Elementary School oi Spring Lake. EdIssue Ticket in Crash
runs from April 30 to May
Ottawa ('mint) d«»pidi‘,sticketed | Covered in the intensivecou c ward Kelly of Big Springs School
: ol Conklin. Raymond Brummel of
Yrodeveld.73. <'t 38, will be such phase1* ut acc:students at JeffersonSchool. The exhibit, j Henry
Zeeland Junioi High School. Velma
1 Kelch St
lor
uitcitci m.; witli ilciit iiuotigaliouas interrogation
prepared by Donald Rohlck, elementary art
through traffic lollowmg«i two measurement,hit run mvesttga Lloyd ot Zeeland High School and
consultant lot Holland Public Schools,
Mrs. Martha Ohlendorf of Zeeland
I vehicle collision at •> p uv S.iiur tion. traltic laws and the presen
represents a cross section ot aM trom kinder
day on Butternut Dr near Iti'ev lalion of accident ease1* in court' l.imoln Elementary
garten through the sixth grade m the seven
\t\tticwas providmt by the West
St. Deputies said Vredeveld track The cour-c will be
local elementary schools Exhibits have also
ed ht.H car utlo the roaifway and the >tafl ot tht MSI School ui Ottawa High School chorus niuter
been displayed in Qtfh ot the lacnl tlcmtn
collided with a pickup nuck driven 'olive UbiuiiMiniion • aided b\ the directum id Mi - Gene Rucker
h> Myron I* CoiiMautinc, lu ofjquuliliedstui .spevtdHy-truinfvl po . Uarl Jokel wit' accouvjranDt Albert
tary schools during tht last two weeks
n/|y|o
loiitc
lice
| Uiui Gaia preMded.
|
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Horn* Otlice Bloomington, lifinoi*
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STUDENT TALENT DISPLAYED -

Stevie

Bame o» 200 West 14th St , o thud giader at
Washington School, and Patty Piers ot 169
Lincoln Ave , a tilth grade student at Lincoln
School, appeal fascinated by a large mural
ic life The pointing
of prchiitoeic
po.nt.ng i«os
wai port
part or
of
tuiy urt |X Mbit displayed at
an elementuiy
Heinck Public
pnduy. Tht
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Celebrate 50th Anniversary

$6,000

3, 1962

58 Persons
Give Blood

Collected

Fifty persons donated blood at

ForCancer
at area homes Thursday night in

a regular donor clinic Monday at
Red Cross headquarters at 1 West
loth St. and eight others wefe
emergency donors at Holland and

the annual Cancer Crusade

Zeeland hospitals.

A

total of $6,050.38 was collected

in

Emergency donors at Holland
Hospital were Donald Ladewig, J.
Shinabarger, Gerald Jager,
Walter Burke and Wilbur Zwagerman. Emergency donors at Zee
land Community Hospital were
Mrs. Basse! Durfee, Duane Webber! and Andrew Glass.

which 450 volunteers participated.
Contrary to other years, the
weather cooperated bcautilully
and many volunteers commented
, on marked difference.s ot other

D

years when cold or rainy weather
prevailed

Mrs. Jay W. Formsma. city
chairman,expressed gratitude (or

Regular donors were Bernard M.
Bennink. I) 0 n a I d Berkompas,
efforts of both workers and contn
Donald Bloemcrs.Harvey Bock.
butors and said Holland had reHenry Boerigtcr. Edwin Boeve,
sponded excellently in carryingon
Gerald E. Borgman, Ivan De
the important work of the < ancer
Graaf, Philip dc Voider, Mrs.
Society in the local area
Bernard Diekoma, Jacob De Vries,
Persons who for one reason or
Don Boyce, Peter Dykema. John
another were skipped in I hursFairbrother, Mrs. Leroy Francis,
day’s canvass may send their conTed Friedgen, Adrian C. Geenen,
tributionsto the Cancer Society
Karl Goossen. Robert Gould.
office at 6 East Eighth Si.
Kenneth Gustafson, Mrs. Elizabeth Hillegonds. Don llulst. Ben
Huizenga, Clarence Huizenga,
Henry Huizenga.
J. M. Hungn|l!tk.Al Jacobson
Mr. and Mrs. John Plosnon, St
Mr. and Mrs. John Plfi.sman. Sr.. I Gerald of Zeeland. John and Jr., Robert Jonas, Randall Kamerof mute ;i. Holland, observed
daughters, Mrs. ling, George Kinderman. Kenneth
In
Koning, Mrs. Shirley Kraai, Ray
DUTCH OR JAPANESE?
Klompen Dancers this year intheir 50th wedding i.nnivcr.sary 'l.a‘'k V“" l?l‘n
Jlllius
Mrs. William Jetlema, Mrs
. (le
..ejv.inkand Mrs. Lloyd Schroten- Lcmke, Edgar Mosher Jr., Carl
clude a charming oriental who makes a fetchingDutchman
a|| 0, r ven.s(1|;13 grandchil- Nyboer. Hascall C. Peirce, Harold
Jerome Hen Bleyker. and Mrv I hues day with an open
in a Volendam costume. Elaine Yamooka (left) with Janis
Hotmail. Jay L Rotman, Donald
foi
relatives,
friend,1
and
neigh
|
dren:
two great grandchildren
Clarence Grevonsocdattended the
Van
Alsburg performs one of the steps in the famous Klomspring meeting of the West Cen- bors in the Ovcrisel Reformed The P. lasmans celebrated W. Schipper,John Shashaguay.
tral District of the Michigan Asso- church basement from 2 to 4 and their anniversary Monday with a Luther Slager. Albert Smoes,
ciation of Hospital Auxiliaries,
t" t' l»
family dinner in Van Raaltes Henry Ter llaar, Herbert J.
it
it
Thomas. R. M. Van Valkinburgh,
Wednesday in the new Mayflower
The couple has three sons. Restaurant in Zeeland
Howard Van Voorst. William WesCongregational Church, Grand
sels, Walter Winterhalder. WarRapids.
ren L. Wolters, Glenn Wyngarden.
The speakers in the afternoon
were Mrs., Louisa Merritt from
Physicians present were Dr.
the Salvation Army Evangeline
Donald II Endean and Dr. Robert
Home and Hospital. Mrs. \ \.
r. Mahaney. Nurses were Mrs.
Rice, who told how the coflee >hop
East is East and West is West in the Girls Athletic Association,
W. ('. Wichers,Mrs Ronald J.
was started in Blodgett Memorial
Bovon. Mrs. Janet Helder, Mrs. —and in Holland, Mich., a Klom- a member of the student Council.
Hospital. Grand Rapids, and John
pen dancer manages to be both. She is secretaryof the Junior
Rulh Dyke.
paup. who showed a film describNurses aides were Mary Wash- She is Elaine Yamaoka, 16, one Class and an AthleticSister.
ing the Eye flank Program.
An honor Elaine is especially
ington. Mrs. E. II. Phillips, Mrs. of the junior exhibitiongroup of
Election of officersresulted in
William Beebe. Mrs. Larry the famed Holland High School proud of is her selection as a
Miss Margaret Hartnacke of Grand
delegate to Wolverine Girls State
Gender Gray Ladies were Mrs. E. Klompen Dancers.
Rapids being elected as president
The pert and charming Miss in Ann Arbor in June.
Robbert, Mrs. W. Wiersema.Mrs.
ol the West Central District. Mrs.
C Cranmer. Historianswere Mrs. Yamaoka is the daughter of Mr. Following her graduationfrom
Wallace Peterson of Lakeview.
E. E. Walters and Elizabeth ana Mrs. Ted Y. Yamaoka, 788 Holland High School in June. 1863.
first vice president, Mrs. Joan
Bnimmel. In charge of the canteen Butternut Dr. Her mother was Elaine Yamaoka says she would
Danhof of Zeeland as second vice
were Mrs. Cal Strong,' Mrs. Fred born in Californiaand her father like to attend Michigan State
president replacingMrs. Philip
Slag. Gladys H Aldrich. Junior in Hawaii. Ted Yamaoka served University.
Stirdivant. Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Red Cross aides were Donna in the Army and the family came The Klompen Dancers perform
Ford Berghorst.Zeeland, and Mrs.
in many places as pre-TulipTime
Riemersma and Nancy Van to Holland in .841.
(' Grevengoed. Holland, respecSlooten.Donald Cranmer took She is a typical teenager. Per- entertainment so many persons
tively, whose terms of office exhaps she is a little more than typi- will have the opportunity to see
charge of supplies.
pire June I. 1%2
cal. She is in the Horizon Club. Holland’s East-West ambassador.
i

,

Hospital Group
Attends Meeting

Grand Rapids

•,ullior
B™li'
house

m

—

.

I

it it

Hudsontille

Mrs

H. Brorby. picturing
large anniversary cake with ten
candles and pictures of the various
pieces o! equipment which the
Auxiliary Board has presented to
the local hospitalduring the last
ten years.
Also on display were hand pupcts. a copy of Hospi-lales. Volun
leer booklets, and a sketch ol floral wheel-chair,which is in Holland

Maple Grove Auxiliary was the
only other auxiliary featuring a
display.

K MAKIt ATIONS — Kimlwrly Jean l.mdo. \': years old.
sealed (,n the lap ol her mother, Mrs Borl Londo ol Oakland,

I’Ol

12.

delegates attended
from various cities in the West

Kimberly s meal grandmolher. Mrs. Peter Cook of Holland and
.si.nidm • 1- die child's grandmother.Mrs. Herbert Vander Pioeg,

Central district.

also of Holland

Cali! . in this four generaiion pidure.

G. Lievense Installed
As

VFW

Post

Seminary Given

Commander

Gift of

George Lievense was Installed
as commander of the Henry Wal-

$15,000

Bv Osterhavcns

ters Post of the Veterans of For-

At

lefi

1

sealed • is

Street scenes

Engaged

Center into the "Gay Nineties” for
the Holland Christian High School
Junior-Seniorformal banquet Fri-

day night. Black-linedrawings

’of

typical street scenes were super-

mural of

pastel water colors.

Store fronts included

Calvinist Cadet Corps will be held

a

"But-

tons

and Bows Dress Shoppe"

with

a

mannikin displaying

latest gay nineties fashion;a brick-

5 at the Rogers
front grocery store; a barber shop,
Plaza in Wyoming. Mich. It is
closed for business but showing
lieing sponsored by the Grand
inside a barbershopquartet harRapids and Grand Valley Counmonizing to the traditional favor-

The

issue of

political

the

period was evidencedby a red,
white and blue-bannered speech
platformand a sign announcing
Book Club.
the topic "Shall Women Vote?".
The Junior Class of Hudsonville
A brass ensemble played numHigh presented the play "Come
bers on a canopied band stand
Out of Your Coma" on Friday
while punch was served to stuMiss Mary Vogelzong
and Saturday evenings in the High
dents. faculty and guests from the
School Gym.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang,
red and white "malt shop ”. In
Mrs. Bertha Huyser has returned
front of the shop were four round Jr., of 158 East 34th St. announce
to her home on 40th Ave. after
tables, shrubbery and gas lights. the engagement of their daughter.
submitting to major surgery in
Serving the punch were Mr. and Mary, to Donald Swierenga.Mr.
Grand Rapids two weeks ago.
Mrs. Mark Vander Ark and Mr. Swierenga is the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Jacob
Schut
Mrs. John R. Swierenga of Cicero,
and Mrs. Raymond Holwerda.
have returned to their home on
Table decorations in black and 111.
Chicago Drive after spending the
Miss Vogelzangand Mr. Swiergold featured miniature gas lights
winter months in Florida.
enga
both are students at Calvin
containingdaffodils and plastic top
Mr. and Mrs Bert Orders of
College in Grand Rapids.
hats and favors.
Holland spent Sunday with their
Opening prayer was led by Ron
children. Mr. and Mrr„ f’ete GrotLubbers, junior class president,
ei-' Rita and Randy.
Exchange Sunday will Ik* ob- and scripture was read by Ellen
Oslerhaven. Lubbers welcomed the
servod in the Reformed Churches
seniors as guests and Tom Buurthis week with Hie local church
sma, senior class president, re- The Holland High "Dutchman”
having as its pastors, the Rev. J.
Hienvstra,pastor of the Good sponded.
Band under the baton of director

eign Wars at a regular meeting
land Reformed Church Mrs. OsterThe first ten m a graduate|Klvt.n js uu. former Mattie Van
Thursday evening in the local post
home.
fellowship award program was Zoeron Uter their marriage, the
Other officers installedat the taken at W e s I e 1 11 Theological Osterhavcns resided in Grand Rapmeeting were Russ Koeman, sen
Seminary in Holland Mr. and id' lor ,lu‘
;""1 1,i,ve
ior vice commander; Lambert Van
hem actively associated with the
Mrs. John Oslerhaven of 1433
Dis, junior vice commander John
Trinity Reformed Church of that
\\ Grand city. The present pastor of the
Matchmsky quartermaster: Frank Tamarack \ve
Lievense.adjutant: Don Cook, Rapids, have made a gift in ex- church is the Rev John J. Arnold.
chaplain: Ben Cuperus, service of cess of $1. 7.000 to the Endowment
A
Fund of the Seminary Earnings
fice.
Bernard Smplen. past post com- from this sum will be awarded Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
mander. opened the meeting at each year to a graduate of WestKenneth
M emu cal her. 20, and
ern
Seminary
to
enable
him
to
which Harold Barr, post state commander. acted as installingofficer enter graduate theologicalstudies, \da Van Nieuwland. 18. both of
Holland: James Wendell Uberda,
Guests attending were Peter either here or abroad
The first recipientof this new 22. route 3 Zeeland, and Carole
Forstener. Fennvillepost commander: Duane Baker, eighth dis graduate fellowship award i> Paul Jeanne Nykamp. 18. route 3. lludtrict officer; Ward Keller. Allc R Fries ol this year’s graduatingsonville; Thomas Lee Hamlin. 21,
gan post commander; Charles class at Western Seminary A 1957 and Betty Lou Essenburg, 18. both
graduate of the t ni\ersit\ of Mich- 1 of Holland. Irwin Dale Boersema.
Kurtz, also of Allegan.
Baker requested that Holland 1 :.m Emo- comes rum Mii'kegoii . unite 1. Zeeland, and Carol
rifle drill team serve as districtHe is married to tin, fornv.’i Ruth Dawn Wollert. 19. Grand Rapids; Shepherd Reformed C h 11 r c h of
color guard at all functions, Ted (Workman, also o' Mu.ski gon. To Ronald Lee Le/.emai',.22, route 2, Wayne. Mich, as the morning
Berkey presented the post a new gethei with their dan. liter, \nm Hamilton, and Joyce Kathleen speaker and the Rev. Harold Colenflag on behalf of the local Dads | Elizabeth.thr\ alan to s.ul to tin V redeveld. 23, Zeeland.
brander, a former pastor, having
of Foreign Sen ice Veterans post Netherlands <n 7 1 us pH tin
charge of the evening service.
Among all the flags of the I nitcd
Fc’lowmg the meeting .1 Iv.iflc Maasdam Fries .\il! moil iii me
\lfred Gemmen, 36th St., who
dinner was served b> the ;M\i 1 niversity ol I treclit to pur-iie a Nations,only that of Cyprus bears spent a lew days in Holland
course of studies 'cading to the a map of the country.
Hospital for treatment and obserliary.
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Saturday

.it

an open house to

Visited.”
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Taking part in a melodrama,
"The Farmer's Daughter.” was
Marilou Tinholt. Mary Barense,
Beti Butirsma, Mark Wagenveld.
Jim Riedsma and Dave Mass.
The quartet ended the progrma
with "Moments to Remember”and
"Halls of

Ivy"

Arthur

Wyma

closed with prayer.

1

..

1 n

Short1 (loll Cloh

com-.
mil **

hoo,, \i,v W''1:! I1.*"1' ^nnus
I

memU'i-.N are weicon
\ .'.eric* of five le sons

’ott,

9

t

cer and inspector and supervisor
of prisons.

Is Tulip

Time

Holland Your Top Toil Market
SEE

THE FESTIVAL IN PICTURES

Special

O

Festival

Edition

C

Moacd

**

U.S.A.

C

Publiihed Mav 16, 1962
Id 2.V for poet age If matleU to
foreign eountry.

«

*

!

i

ernor of Bethlehem, military escort
to King Abdullah, militaryattache
in the Jordanian Embassy in London. England, chief education offi-

in Hollond, Michigan, May 16-19 Inc.

A,

Crash

bassy in Lagos, Nigeria.
Last fall Col. Karachy retired
after 30 years of service in the
Jordanian Army. Some of the positions he held were Military Gov-

Maytime

grams.

1

Mekelee,

ternationalConvention.
Guest Rotarian at the meeting
was C. R. Ver Meer of the Grand

preparationfor Tulip Time pa*
rades. The orchestra will now prepare for graduationtime pro-

Ticketed in
given free lor beginners during Fire Damages Car
Day Fire at loth St ami River Am* Holland police charge*! Leon B.
the month 0! June L a d 1
at mut
1 at 12; 50 p.m, Friday caused an
Dekker, Jr., 19. of route 4, 168th
event* start May l»
c. liuiatcd $50 damage to a car Aye
with failure to yield the
meeting wned by Jack Shepard of 327 1 right of way to through traffic,
Nieiii Woodward St, Zeeland Firemen tol lowing a two-car colliaion SaturNies 'ant the blaze v as apparently day at Xtnd St and Van Kaalte
Nut
lermk. raided by a detectivecaitmrator.j\ve Police identified he dpu-r
Vin,
wte; resultingin dam. -a* tm* car > of Utyttfafi «i M Clwrtivs Sander
Jean W.cfc -ml Carl Wirt*. * wtw amt p-utl en the hood, 1 Hdl. p. ul tut toward Ave.

Ictcsr

.Open House Set
For Guests From
Amman, Jordan

when he aud Mrs. Feringa traveled to Tokyif for the Rotary In-

Orchestra.
Next project for the band is the

Merle Kallemyn and Allen Myor

new

—

go

program by Peter Feringa of
Grand Rapids Lee Rotary Club.
Mr. Feringa's film was taken

First Movement of the Haydn
"London” Symphony, and "Concerto" for Four Violinsand String

j

WrM

Miss Murial Elenbaas of Chicais sepndingsome time with
O. Elenbaasand family.

Tuesday's luncheon program featured the second part of a film

under the baton of conductor Hills
received a Division II rating, al- tc the hospitalthe balance of the
though. they were ^warded a Di- SI 69 for the Croupe Tent which
vision I rating in the sight read- the guild has donated to the pediatries department.The guild
ing event.
The band played "Golden Gate also allocated$25 to the hospital
March" by Goldman. "Toccata” for a set of grab bars for the
by Frescobaldi and "Chorale” and pediatricsdepartment.
Guild 3 has the pediatricsde"Alleluia” by Howard Hanson.
partment
of the hospital for its
The orchestra performed the Second Movement of the "llnfinishedregular project, and also makes
Symphony" by Franz Schubert, the puppets regularly which are dis-

.....

,ns

colony.

surer.

Wins

Artists for decorationswere
Mary
Damstra and Dan Baker.
Women's Golf League
Designs for the buildings were
Meets at Maiurek Home planned by Dotty Mcurer, Jack
Faber. Ed Bos and Dave Tuls.
Representativesof the Women s
,
,,, ,
, Table decorations were by Myra
League ol the WtM shore Golf
1 1
.1
rr„*
iw...!
m,ii
...... . 1 Heerspink.Judy \ an Hemert. Lois
(Tut) of Dotigla.'mot Thur.sday eveBrinks and lx>is Slenk
ning with Pro Carl Wicks at the
Junior class sponsors assisting
home ol Mrs Doris Mazurek.
with decorationswere Marvin HuiPlan.' were made for the
. . .u
I ;,nfralmopliiij;
SU,n'
Ik- hold M.,v .1 ;d S p m, ,i iho 'v>™' Sponsors who a-ssblodwi h
..

Walters, assistant secretary-trea-

'Dutchman' Band

held at the home of their children.
Mr. and Mi's William Karsten,
3442 Oak St.
Mis- Judy Reuler. daughteroi
Mr and Mrs Harold Peuler. Wilson St.. In spending her spring
vacation with her parents Judy is
a teacher in the ChristianSchool
in Wayne. \ ,J.

,

17 per cent of the total enrollment in grades 9-12, were on the
academic honor roll for the fifth
six-weeks marking period. Principal Laverne Lampen. reported.
Mardee Van Kley. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Van Kley of
The new officers were named route 2, Zeeland, was initiated as
trom among new members to the
an active member of the Delta
board of directorselected by the
Theta colony of Alpha Phi sorority
club membership a week earlier.
at Western Michigan Universityon
Other officers named were Don
April 18. At the same time Miss
Van Hoven. secretary:Charles Van Kley was installed a-s card
Sligh III, treasurer: and Sherwin
chairman for the Delta Theta

Rapids Lee Rotary Club.
Z E E L A N D — Col. and Mrs.
The Hope College Women’s LeaSaleem Karachi arrived Sunday
gue will hold its spring meeting
from Amman. Jordan for a six
tonight, in the Second Reformed
months
visit and will make their
Fellowship Hall, in Zeeat Festival Church
land at 7:45 p.m.
home with their son and daughA program will be presented by ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walecd
the Deputation team, composed of
Karachy at 204 West Central Ave.,
Hope College YWCA and WMCA
Arthur C. Hillls won a straight members. The program will in- Zeeland.
An open house receptionwill be
Division I rating from all four clude music and devotions.
The
business
meeting
will
in- held Friday, May 4, in Faith
adjudicators at the State Festiclude the election of some new
Reformed Church Fellowship Hall,
val at East Lansing.
officers,a discussion of assign. The festival was organized and menls for the Hope’ Village Square, Zeeland, in honor of the elder
Karchys.Friends are invited to
run by The Michigan School Band and the collection of dues.
call from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
and Orchestra Association. This Guild No. 3 of the Zeeland HosThis is the first time Col. and
Saturdaysaw the finals for high pital League met at the home of
Mrs.
Karachy have met their
school bands and orchestras.Two Mrs. Jarold Groters recently, with
daughler-m-lawand granddaughMrs.
Earl
Teague
serving
the
desweeks earlier Holland was host
ters, Carmel and JoHannah. Anothfor one of three Junior High State sert.
President Mrs. Robert Drew pre- er son, Wael, recently finished
Regional Contests.
sided
over the business meeting. Hope College and is now first
The Holland high orchestra,also
The guild decided to turn over •secretary in the Jordanian Em-

Master of ceremonies for the
program was Paul Van Wyke. A
quartet composed of Steve Bouman. Ron Rhoda, Larry Ten Harmsel and Paul Van Wyke. sang
"StrollingThrough the Park One
Day” and "Bicycle Built for Two.”
Skits included "Uncle Tom’s Nabbin’ ” a take-off on “Uncle Tom’s
vation,has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Xlbert Timmerman Cabin”; "I Beg Your Pardon
ot Httdson -St- •observe their ."The. Family Alhum"; .....:Flm-a
hftieth wedding anniversary on Dora Sextet” and "CollegeRe-

!

courses will begin early in June.
yards of sand for children's sandA full semester's credit will be
boxes from Jerry Huizenga’s cotgiven for successfulcompletion of
tage to Zeeland. The club also
the typing course.
held its meeting at the Huizinga
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Arend-sonof
cottage.
Birmingham, spent the Easter
The sand was unloaded at the weekend with her parents. Mr.
city garage just west of the ceme- and Mrs. Anton Winterholder
tery on East Lincoln Ave. It is
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul and
free to the public, and anyone de- Jimmy. Timmy and Billy of Chisiring sand for a sandbox may- cago, spent a few days with her
help himself.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Next week’s Kiwanis meeting Kuite.
will be the monthly board meetMr. and Mrs. Ross Clark. Riching. with Walter Van Oeveren, Lt. ard and Mary Louise Acre Easter
Governor of Kiwanis Division 11, visitors with his mother, Mrs. J.
making his official visit. On the N. Clark.
following Tuesday the local club
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davenwill celebrate its 11th anniversary port and family of Detroit spent
with an anniversary dinner.
a few days with her parents. Mr.

Gary Jaarda was elected president of the Zeeland Rotary Club
for the coming year, it was announced at Tuesday's Rotary meeting. Delwin Huisinghwas named
vice-presidentof the club.

the

3. 4 and

ites.

for the month of April.

On May 10 Kiwanis will sponsor and Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven,
a program by the Magnachords,' Washington St.
a male chorus from Holland, at A total of 124 Zeeland High
School students representingabout
the high school gym at 8 pm..

imposed on a 100-foot hand painted

Doctory degree in the field ol
cils.
Theology and Ethics.
A “Carnival for Children" will
I Deeply involved in the life and
Iw held Saturday at 3319 Hillcrest
| program of the Reformed Church
! m \merica. the Osterliavenswere
and sponsored by the Hillcrest
reared in childhood in the Vries-

80-foot

beautifullytransformedthe Civic

J

'

and an

re-em-

Lampen said.
The driver education course is
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club held
open only to high school students
its annual beach sanci project
in the ZHS service area. Both
Tuesday night, hauling some 50

Center

facade of picturesque store fronts

mended budget tor . the City of
Hudsonville for the fiscal year of
1962-1963 will be held on May 8
at 7:45 p.m. at the Municipal
Building.The proposed budget is
now on file in the City Office.
The fifth Annual Jamboree of the

on May

at Civic

Team

dren.

The next meeting will be a potluck. with members' husbands invited. at the home of Mrs. Richphasized at tlie Zeeland Lions
Club meeting Mast Monday night ard Ruch.
by a program of color slides Registrationfor summer courses
shown by Dr. G. J. Kemme. The in typing and driver education began Saturday, principal Laverne
pictures were taken on Dr. Kernme’s world lour last year, and Lampen announced this week. Regincluded scenes of the Holy Land istration closes on May 18
The typing course is available
and Jerusalem.
to adults as well as students from
Visitors at the meeting included 11 members of the Cutlerville grade seven and up. Registration
Lions Club, and three from the will be limitedtc 30 persons.
The course will not be offered
Hamilton Lions Club.
Dr. Kemme was introduced by if there are not at least 15 perPaul Van Dort program chairman sons enrolled by May 18. Mr.

The Easter story was

Turns to 'Gay Nineties'

Hudsonville School District for the
purpose of voting to approve the
annexation of the Forest Grove
School should the issue be passed
by the Forest Grove School whose
election will be held Tuesday.
Polls will be open in the Public
High School from 7 a.m. until
8 p.m.
A public hearing on the recom-

Hospital lobby.

May fi to May
A total of 87

Banquet

\n election will he held on
Wednesday for all voters of the

is

tributed to all hospitalizedchil-

East-West Pools Talent Zeeland

Holland Hospital had an outstanding display, which featured
a large poster, designed ami made

Mrs. Jcllema. as HospitalWeek
Chairman, for the district, urged
all to observe Hospital Week

(Sentineland Joel photos)

it it

To Produce Dance

by

pen dance. In the right photo, Elaine is wearing a formal
Japanese robe which was given to her mother on her 16th
birthday. In either case, Elaine will certainly attract a great
deal of aftention when she performs in the exhibitiongroup.

I

I

\
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New Richmond
, 6, Drowns

As School

SAUGATUCK - Jack A.

NEW RICHMOND -

The body
six-year-old Warren Clyde
Tuggle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Tuggle of New Richmond, was
recoveredat 9:02 a.m. Saturday
from Kalamazoo River.
The boy was last seen at 1 p.m.
Friday playing near the river.
The search centered on the river
after a boat which had been tied
floating in the
middle of the river. The body was
found on the bottom of the river
in eight feet of water some 300
feet from the boat.

.

i

:

\

Skindivers from the state police
department searched for hours Fri-

and Ottawa county sheriff’s

•(

day but skindivingwas called off
because of muddy waters. The
search resumed at daybreak Saturday and the body was found not far

-

from shore by. Trooper Harry

ASSISTANTSHIP

Neill of Niles. Allegan sheriff’s
department also assisted in the
search.

Gunn Van Leuwen Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bmre Gunn

parents and

the

Bruce

Van Leuwen Sr., 3273 Lakeshore Ave., has been named
a recipientof a graduateassistantship in chemistry at
Ohio State University. The
grant provides Van Leuwen,
presently a senior at Hope
College, with $2,350 plus outof-state tuition for nine hours
of classroom or laboratory assignmentsper week, plus an

Dr. James Hayes of Douglas was
called as medical examiner.
The boy is survived by his
following

brothers and sisters. Edward. 12,
Marvin. 11. Kathy, 7, Michael. 4,
Marie, 3. and Lois, 1.
The body was taker, to Dykstra
Funeral Home in Holland.

Friendship Night Held

optional $600 for summer
study with no teaching obli-

By Bethlehem Chapter

gation.

Mrs. Wilfred Lowe, worthy ma
Iron, presided at the Friendship

Head
Baker,

Kolean-Elenbaas Vows Spoken

Engaged

Co-Operative T raining
Students Have Banquet

principal of Saugatuck High School

of

up was found

Baker Resigns

3, 1962

Van Raalte Pupils Give
533.43 to Self Help Fund

Holland High School co-opera- ue would shrink another 25 per
for the past four years, has re- live training students entertained cent.
signed as principal effective at their employers Monday* in the
He told the group the world of
the end of the school year. The fifth annual banquet in the First 1975 will be composed of "comannouncementwas made today by Methodist Church atteded by 194 puters and electronics” and he
Henry B. Hopper, presidentof the persons.
illustratedwith features such as
Board of Education of the SaugaPresentation of awards by Rob- automatedkitchens.
tuck Public Schools.
ert Slocum, assistantsuperintend- Cook reported the "cost of housBaker came to Saugatuck in the ent and director of vocationaledu- ing would increase from 25 to 50
fall of 1956 and was teacher and cation, and an address by Rich- per cent.” In education he felt
coach before becoming principal. ard Cook of Lansing, executive "career oriented education would
Baker said the decision to leave secretary of the Michigan Retail- increase” and schools will begin
the School Administration field ers Association, highlighted the
selecting"who are the best qualicompletely was due to opportunified for college on the seventh and
event.
ties of salary and advancement
Nancy Kruid was presented the eighth grade productive record of
offeredin private business.
First National Bank business de- the students.”
Baker’s plans at this time are partment award of $25 while Diana
He warned of a "distribution
indefinite and he plans to remain
Jacobsgaard was presented the $15 problem” of "how well the econin Saugatuckfor some time.
Peoples State Bank award as the omy gets to the consumer.”NotThe resignationof Baker follows
top office student under the co-op ing the dangers of the next 15
the resignationlast week of Superyears. Cook said persons "must
program,
intendent of Schools Burton
Larry Briggance received the $10 be dedicated to the principalsof
Aldrich.
Downtown Retail MerchantsAsso- free enterpriseor they will be
ciation of the Holland Chamber of diluted through neglect.”
Commerce award and Marcia Cook challenged the youngsters
Swets received the $10 trade and to "face responsibility*and take the
industriesaward from the Baker opportunity under a strong free
economy.”
Furniture Co.
Two )100 nursing scholarships Lloyd Johnson of the office of
Otto Van Til. 71, of 293 Rose were given by* the Women of the the Departmentof Public InstrucAve., died early
in
Moose, Chapter 1010 of Holland to tion reported 8,300 students in
his home following an extended Wilhelmina Tervoort and Linda Michigan enrolled in the co-op proillness.
gram and that high dropouts had
De Vries.
Mr. Van Til was born in HolCook praised the Holland co- decreasedby 23 per cent.
land and had lived here all his operativetraining program and
Miss Swels gave the welcome
life. Before his retirement in 1950 lauded the values gained from it. and Alfred Bransdorfer. city edihe had worked as machinist for Speaking on "Dynamic Distribution tor of The Holland Evening Senthe C & O railroadfor 38'i years. in the Future,” Cook predicted tinel. gave the response. Miss
He was a member of First Re- ‘‘fantastic development in career Swets is a co-op student at The
formed Church and the Men's and personal opportunitiesin the Sentinel.
Bible Class.
Miss Tervoort was mistress of
next 15 years."
Surviving are the wife. MargarForecasting that the U. S. popu- ceremonieswhile two musical seet: two sons, Wesley and John: lation would reach 230 million in lections were presentedby the
one daughter, Mrs. Edwin (Janet) 1975, Cook saw the opportunityfor Kadwell Brothers. Principal Jay
Lohman. all of Holland; eight more jobs and predicted all fields, W. Formsma gave the invocation.
grandchildren: one great grandwith the exception of farming, Guests were introduced. Donald
child: one sister, Mrs. Cecil Terpwould "mushroom.” He said the Gebraad and Myles Runk are distra of Holland: two sisters-in-law,
gross volume would reach one rectorsof the co-op program which
Mrs. Delia Van Til and Mrs.
trillion dollars but the dollar val- has 83 students enrolled.
Grace Van Oort, both of Holland;
one brother-in-law, John Van Kerntee, 4706 River Rd.. Hamilton.
pen of Holland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital

m

rr*

- \

$
Miss Janice D. Dykman
The engagement of Miss Janice
D. Dykman to Jerry W. Van Dyke

1

Otto Van Til

has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Dykman

Dies at 71

of 4 East 32nd St. Mr.
Van Dyke is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Van Dyke of 20
West Garfield St., Zeeland.
The bride-electis presently a
junior at Hope College and Mr.
Van Dyke Is employed in the

Monday

Electronics Division of Fleetwood
Co.
Plans are being
August wedding.

made

mm

for a late

\

'W.

mm

Mr. and Mrs. Steohen Joel Kolean
(Bulford photo)

An

altar decked with palms, maid, Carole Elenbaas, sister-inspiral candelabra and kissing can- law of the bride, and the junior
I

dies accented with bouquets of bridesmaid, Nancy Kolean, sister

white gladioli, coral feathered car- of the groom.
nations and white pompons was
Chad Kolean attended his broth! the setting for the marriage of er as best man.
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. Order
I Miss Marsha Faye
Elenbaasand
The mother of the bride chose
of the Eastern Star.
Pupils of the fourth grade of
Stephen Joel Kolean, solemnized a beige sheath dress with gold
Visitorswere present from Alle
Van Raalte School District 42 reApril 13 in Ninth Street Christian accessoriesand the groom's mothgan, Fennville.Saugatuck. Doug
cently contributed $33.43 to the
Reformed Church.
er wore a deep green sheath
las. Holland, Grand Haven, Spring
Lake, Coopersville. Marne and Self Help Fund in the Philippines.
The Rev. Martin Bolt officiated dress with bone accessories.Their
at the double rig ceremony for corsages were fashioned of yellow
Lisbon
| The money will be used to buy
the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. rases.
Also introducedwere several material for a community center
Monday were Lana Laarman,
Admitted to Holland Hospital route 2; Mrs. Herman Busscher,
Harry Elenbaas of 1535 Ottawa
The newlyweds greeted about
Snmd representatives, including in Luz w|llch „ being bulll by P.
Friday were Arthur Sas Jr., 3536 route 1; Gary Frens, 638 Myrtle;
Beach Rd., and the son of Mr. 125 guests at a reception in the
one from Maine. 111., and also
°
Lakeshore Dr.; Robert Harring- Ronald Allen, 722 166th Ave. 'disand Mrs. Joseph Kolean, 190 East church basement. Serving punch
from Alberta. Canada.
in l"at v|PaSeat
ton, 133 West 11th St ; Jerald charged same day; Mrs. Earl
24th St.
were Mr. and Mrs. Barton Helmus
Mrs. A. Lucas is teacher of the
matrons, worthy patrons and counZEELAND - Peter Middlehoek, Kempker, 17643 North Shore Rd.;
As guests were seated by Jack and in the gift room were Mr. and
ty officers also were introduced.
Schipper, 125 Cambridge;Mrs.
class which includesSally Brinks,
Elenbaas, brotherof the bride, and Mrs. Robert La Mar and Mr. and
Degree work v as exemplified by Kathie Brock, Sandy Cook. Mary 63, of 10671 Paw Paw Dr. (route Robert Knowles, 126 West 18th St.; Phillip Cobb, 679 Wisteria: Mrs.
Carl Arendsen, cousin of the Mrs. Norman Hoeksema. Officiatofficers from several visiting chap- Do Boer. Margaret Derby, Edwin 2), Holland, died in the Zeeland Daniel Nienhuis, 1671 Washington Adrian Klaasen, 563 Lawndale CL:
groom. in pews marked with white 1 ing at the guest book was Miss
ters and after the business meet- Evans, Tammy dipping, Joe Koby- Community Hospital early this Ave.; John Hirdes, route 2. Zee- Mrs. Charles Murrell, 307 West
land; Mrs. Serena Wolters, 442 19th St.; Hardie Knoll. 644 West
satin bows, appropriate wedding j Kay Lynn Arendsen and serving
ing refreshments were served by lenski. Bobby Kruithof, Jimmy
Miss Lorroine Kooier.go
morning following a lingering ill- West 20th St.; Sheila Pettis, 149
music was played by Isla Lenters, ' as master and mistress of cereMrs. Claude Ket chum and her com- ' Piersma, Steven Semer, Ryan
23rd St.; Willard Elferdink. 113
The engagement of Miss Lorness.
Highland
Ave.;
Sharon
Owens,
512
organist.Herm Kolk sang "Be- 1 monies were Mr. and Mrs. GarSouthworth. Karl Tubergan, DebWest
23rd
St.;
Ernest
Wingard,
raine Kooienga to Benjamin Jay
He was employed by the Ottawa
cause” "God Gave Me You” and ence Weener.
About 80 guests were served, bie Van Der Ham, Larry Van County Road Commission until be- West 20th St.: Mrs. Cassie 244 West Ninth St.
Folkert has been announced by
; The Misses Ruth Dykman, Mary
lunch at tables decorated with : Slooten, Linda Vredeveld,Jack coming ill. He was a member of Speicher, 1838 South Shore Dr.;
Discharged Monday were Dr. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit "The Lord’s
spring flowers and friendship Williamson. Ricky Mullens. Cher- the Immanuel Church in Holland. Mrs. Joshua Elenbaas, 642 West James Ward. 573 Lawndale: Wil- Kooienga of Quincy St., in Zeeland. A floor-lengthgown of organza Timmer, Sandy Timmer, Linda
25th St.; Russell Race, 760 Pine liam Van Etta. 231 East 13th St.:
over taffeta was worn by the Zimmer. Sheryl Brewer, Barb
I rie Bowen and Carla Cook.
Mr. Folkert is the son of Mr.
Surviving are his wife. Cora; a
Ave.; Linda Long, 361 Fourth St. Linda Falberg, 1265 Marlene;
bride who approached the altar Huizenga, Ruth De Weerd and
and Mrs Julius Folkert of 138th
daughter, Mrs. Willard De Jonge
'discharged same day); Vicki Steven Poe. 127 North 21st St.;
with her father. Featuring a ba- Jean Vanden Brink served as waitSt.,
Hamilton
of Long Mont, Colo.; two step- Driesenga, 4c9 Rose Park Dr. 'disteau neckline edged in jeweled resses.
Gregory
Beets,
246
Lincoln
Ave.
Plans are being made for a
children, Robert Ten Hagen and
charged same day); Timothy Jon
chantillylace, it was fashioned For a wedding trip to the southSeptember
wedding.
Mrs. Kenneth Nykerk. both of HolRoels, 76 West 14th St. 'dischargedi
p
with short shirred sleeves and a ern states and Florida the bride
land: two grandchildren: 12 stepsame day); Shirley Delp, route
basque bodice. The bell shaped selected a bone and brown threegrandchildrea; a sister, Mrs. AnAndrew Ribbons, 50 East 16th St.
skirt had its fullness toward the piece suit with orange accessories
drew Ver Hoef of Thorntown. Ind.;
in
back and a giant Dior pleat, edged and a white orchid corsage.
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
a sister-in-law. Mrs. Henry Middlein sequin-studdedchantilly, formed
A graduate of Holland Christian
Lloyd Cobb. 569 Grove: James
hoek of Holland.
ZEELAND — John Meulenbelt,
the chapel train. The bouffant veil I High School,the bride Is employed
Smith,
route
1,
Zeeland:
Peter
Funeral services will be held
65. route 1. Hamilton, died Thursfell from an imported crystal in the office of Rooks Transfer
Thursdayat 2 p.m. in the Yntema Vanden Bosch, 412 West 20th St.; day afternoon in Zeeland Comcrown and she carried a cascade Lines. Inc. The groom, a graduate
Mrs.
Harold
Moore,
347
North
Funeral Home in Zeeland with the
munity Hospital. He lived with his
arrangement of white hyacinths, of Holland High School, is emRev. W. Herbert Scott officiating. River Ave.; Fred Ingraham. 408
featheredcarnations,centered with ployed by Swift and Co. Ice Cream.
Van
Raalte Ave.: Mrs. Alan Hem- sister, Mrs. Louise Serie, also
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
a white orchid.
The couple resides at 95 Gover
wall, 140 South Sanford. Zeeland: route 1, Hamilton.
Cemetery.
He was a veteran of World War
The maid of honor. Mi$s Sandra Ave.
Mr. Middlehoekreposes in the Mrs. John J. Vroski, 291 West 15th
I and engaged in farming.
Elenbaas, sister of the bride, was
The bride was honored at four
St.
funeral home where relativesand
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs.
attired in a daffodilyellow faille showers given by Ruth Dykman,
Admitted Saturday were Kenfriends may meet the family toLeonard Brink of East Saugatuck, ' If
taffeta dress with bell-shapedskirt Mary Timmer, Barb Huizenga and
night and Wednesday from 7 to neth Siam Jr., 28 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Corneil Diekema and Mrs. !
and sleevesand matching cummer- Jean Vanden Brink: Mrs. Don
Judy
Van
Eerden,
27
West
18th
9 p.m.
Betty Crawford of Holland and \
bund. Her pill-box headpiece held Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry Elenbaas,
St.; Linda Falberg, 1265 Marlene;
a circularveil accented with scat- Mrs. Geneva Cramer and Mrs.
Diane Herzig. 278 Cambridge; Mrs. Serie of Hamilton; two
Chaplain Visiting
brothers. Gene Meulenbelt of Hoi- 1 gg
tered daisiesand she carried a Clarence Weener: Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Gerald Bird. 454 West 21st
land and Bert of Monterey; two
basket filled with white daisies Arendson and Kay Lynn Arendsoh;
Parents in Holland
St.: Gary Meyer. 818 136th Ave.;
stepbrothers. Ralph and Isaac
and coral feathered carnations. Mrs. Harry Kolean. Mrs. John W.
Shane Knoll; 644 West 23rd St.:
Chaplain Howard Scholten, en
Heemstra of Grand Rapids; two
Similarlyattired were the brides- Kolean and Miss Shelly Kolean.
Kevin Dykstra. 125‘z East 22nd
route to his home in California
stepsisters,Mrs. Grace Lenters
St.; Charles Owen, 14705 Valley
after three years in Germany, is
and Mrs. Jennie Cliffrnan of HolMrs. Bernard Sneller, Delwyn and
View Ave.; Steven Poe, 127 West
Vender Schaafs Mark
spending a week with his parents,
land.
21st St.
Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Steven Eg*
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten, 786
Miss Islo Mae Lenters
45th Anniversary Friday
ger and Mr. and Mrs. Fred WolDischarged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
East Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lenters
I ters
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanden
lo att(,nd were
The chaplain,who was promoted Bertha Hallock. 3944 Pine Ave
of 148 Reed Ave. announce the
F.
to lieutenant colonel March 15, Mrs. Clyde Wilson and baby, 129
engagement
of
their
daughter,
. .
,
Schaaf of 168 Aniline Ave., ob- j ^rs James Hoyenga and David
has been assigned to Hamilton West 15th St.: Mrs. Wesley Van
Ida Mae. te han Jay Jolkers. serV€<j their 45th wedding an- of Ontario, Calif.
Til, 333 Beeline Rd.: Mrs. Cassie
Air Force Base near San FranMr. Volkers is the son of Mr.
,,
,,
j£as[ mversary Friday. The \ander
cisco for the next three years. He Speicher. 1838 South Shore Dr.;
Frank Ten Have. 65. of 321 West
Volkers of 86
Schaafs have lived in Holland all Police Release Suspect
will join his wife, Gertrude, and Russell Race. 760 Pine Ave.: Fred
The Forefath#*fsof Virginia
Pathuis,
15
Cherry
St.;
Sharon
13th
St.,
died
unexpectedly
at
7:30
Mr. Volkers attends Ferris In- their married life. They are mem- In Armed Robbery Attempt
The "Forefathers,’ an offbeat ices, the "Forefathers” have sal- i their daughter. Mrs. Constance
Owens, 512 West 20th St.; Mrs. a.m. Monday shortly after being stitute in Big
bers of Fourteenth Street Chrisaggregation sometimes laughingly lied forth to»appear on many bar- Burford. at the Scholten home in
Harris Langejans and baby. 150
Holland police Saturday released
referred to as a barbershop quar- bershop parades as well as radio, Corte Madera. Calif. Mrs. Scholadmittedto Holland Hospital.
Plans for a late summer wed- tian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Vander Schaaf is the for- a suspect they had questioned in
ten returned from Gennany in Reed Ave ; Mrs. Krasmel Belt- had been in ill health for the
tet, will be one of the headliners ev and convention circuits.
are
being made.
mer Hattie Peerbolt of Holland.
at the annual Parade of Quartets ) The name "Forefathers" proved November,1.960, when their daugh- ran and baby, 1 North River Ave.;
connection with an armed robbery
year and had retired from his
The couple has three daughters,
here May 18 in Civic Center. The to l>e a logical choice for a quar- 1 ter's husband, a pilot, was killed Ralph Callender, route 3, Allegan: Mrs. John Kuipers, 2008 position as maintenanceman at Fennville Couple Marking Mrs. Clarence Vander Vliet, Mrs. attempt Tuesday at the Robert
annual quartet program is a fea- tet hailing from Virginia, the land , in a crash,
Bernard Baker and Mrs. Bernard Maat home at 94 Birch wood Dr.
ture of Tulip
of America’soriginalforefathers. | Chaplain Scholten. a graduate Scotch Dr : John M. Westerhof, the Holland post office a year 25th Anniversary Sunday
53
East
18th St.
Sneller
and a son. Lester Vander
This g r o u p has successfully ! Besides that, the four members of Hope College and Western
Mrs. Maat told police the susago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doody Sr Schaaf. all of Holland. They have pect was not the man who had
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
blended oldtime favorites with have a total of 13 children,
Theological Seminary, was staHe was born in West Olive and of Fennville are celebratingtheir ,2 grandchildren and one great held a gun on her and demanded
modern rhythm tunes and senti- Members are Dale Clark, tenor; tioned at Ramstein Air Base in Leonard Aalderink. 498 State St.;
mental ballads to produce a veri- Jim Charnley, lead; Russ Johan- SouthwestGermany He became Mrs. Ralph G. Kolk, 65 West 27th hk li
‘'",,mersary
1
i money. The man had been picked
me. He a. educated n
Thejr children,Joseph Jr. and Thursday evertingMr and Mrs. up by police Saturday tor
table cacaphony of musical inno- ' son, baritone, and Lou Perlman, 1 a chaplain in 1942 and has been in St.: Bertha Kolenbrander, 75 West
Kdward ges- Vander Schaaf celebrated the oc- > questioning
31st St.; Mrs. Carl Ebels, route land pubhc schools and attended Mr and Mrs
vation. Encouraged by mixed no1 active service 15 years.
1; Mi's. Lambert Vander Zwaag.
sJLTin
•sion*swil1 hold (>Pon hol,se for casion al the Bernard Sneller The attempted armed robbery
u cai . c 01 in un a- them al their home on route 1, home. Lunch was served and a occurred Tuesday morning When
15333 Cherry, Grand Haven; Mrs.

chapters.
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Middlehoek
Succumbs
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Fun-Loving Quartet Coming Here

u

..

4;|nQmillOn lOnTIGr
Dies

Hospital

V

1

mi

g

•

Ten Have

;

65

Dies at

1

. and

.

..

^

1

^

^

^

.,

Rapids.

He

past

Time.

t

boss.

He

80

^ grandchild.

25,h

Hoi

^

rh,

i

Harold Mouw. 799 East Eighth St.:
Fennville.Sunday, May 6, from gift was presented to the couple.
He was a veteran of World War
Julius Van Huis, 1374 West 32nd
2 to 5 p.m.
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
1 and had served in the U.S
St.; Andrew Holder, 101 East 22nd
St.; Lambert Karsten, 716 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Wanda Brookhouse,
454 East Seventh St.. Randall De

Waard, route 1: Rex Allen
Boer. 183 Elm Lane.

“
ssris
De!^rcd

phmidel0 fereiU kmds

of

liflis

j

wine

in lhe vvorld- ald- Vivian

;
1

!

Mrs. Maat entered her house she
found the man in the home search-

f

and Donald: Mr. and man as being about 25 years

old.

DischargedSunday' were Arthur l>h'» Sunday school Cla« and of
Sas Jr., 3536 Lakeshore Dr.; John the Methodist Mens Club He
Modders.344 Columbia Ave.; Ger- i
a P^t fmance officer of the
rit De Witt. 276 West 11th St.; 's,llard (i l^nhouts
Mrs. Bernard Dykema, 259 West AmencaJ Le8,on18th St.; Mrs. Margaret Bouws.

™

P081

*>•

|

Henry
Maat

ns we.d

i7th st ; Mrs. Benjamin
Hulst. route .i; Mrs. Roger

J.

Timmer

and

Qigc in HoSDital
route
ivapnui

1, Hamilton; Mrs George

Brink

baby. 270 Calvin Ave : M'£
Melvin Zoerhot and baby,

ifHit.

'

i

Henry

j Timmer.

and baby. 310 East -32nd St.; ^est 13th

St.,

59. of

died

Hi

124

Mondav

Charles Owens. 14i0.i \ alley \ iew aI n0||and Hospital after a short

Ave

; Diane Herzig* 278 Cam-

J

j||ness

and| Surviving are the wife, Henribaby, 1,5616 Ransom Jost>ph De etta; one Son. Stanley; two daugh\ nw. 241 East 14th St ; Mrs. Lers, \jrs Harold Geurink and
bridge; Mrs. Norman Dekkct

I

St

Martin

i

82

children, section

representing three kindergarten groups ot

the

and Central Ave. With the children ore (left
righl) Mrs. Helen Green, Mrs. John Hot-

Grand Rapids West Sidi ChristianSchool, to
isitmg local parks

of the city's qieenhousesot 20th St.

I

1

____
,

, ...

CHILDREN TOUR CITY Some

Ha

IB..

16th

Richard Wierenga, 183 \\q>t
willis Witteveen of Holland.
St ; Mrs. Erwin Essenhtirg. 2.2 f|mH, grandchildren, one sister.!
We.M 16th St.: Paul l-erman, 1094 ^|rs ^;errn Groenewoud;four
; Lynden Rd ; Timothy Pratt. *52
brothers, Sihen and Harry TimI Vle.st 31st
mer, John and Fred Veneberg. all
Hospital births list a son born 0f Holland
Friday to Mr and Mrs
Spielhauplei , route 4 a daughter, , ^
Renae Lynn, born Friday io Mr. Driver Unhurt in Skid
ami Mrs. Ronald Roy.*, 627 Michl- Angela Donnelly, in. of Lion
gan Ave ; a dauuhler, Karen Faye, Wuuka/oo Dr , escaped i n j u r y
born Friday lo Mr and Mr> John when the car aJ\c
driving
skidded off the road and into a
Brouwer.42 East 14th St
A daughter Shelley Kay, born dilch on Ottawa Beach Rd near
Saturday to Mr and Mrs Paul 152nd We at 5 25 p.m Monday
Delp. route 4. u daughter Delwr Ottawa County dtpoltes said Mi"
ah Sue, horn Sumlas lo Mr and Donnelty wo* headed east on Otu
Closer .V
Beach ltd when she lost
ol the car and skidd*!
.

wu

i

urn us
ta

ro

-ade •») 1*90

sHav

mnetu v
fronts

m

lhe

IJoBamt Christian Hi|h got* ml
quel at the Civic
f Old*;
Friday

,.,u
.

M
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Named

Juniors

Lakeview

To Take Tests
Bids

Virginia White and Darrell Dykstra, Holland High School juniors,

gram sponsoredby

the National

Council of Teachers of English.

j

Seventeen applicationsfor build- These

two

juniors

have

week with City Building on Thursday,supervised by GlaInspector Gordon Streur in City
Ui>kamp of the faculty, in
filed last

:

Applicationswhich included

new houses follow
Ernest Ruiz. 322

ting.

!

Holwerda Heating ard Plumbing
Co. of Grand Rapids, lowest of
seven bidders, submitted ,a bid

1

.

Holland High School Results

two
•

I(,sU w.|j ,M. re|0.is0(iin

cemhei

1

of

of $56,310 for mechanical services.
I)e Fouw Electric Co. of Holland
submittedlow bid of $17,310 lor
the electrical contract. There were

j

1)(..

.

'' •

There is no monetary value conrebuild front porch. $300; H. \an- n(,( |(ld Ul,h thll aw;lrds Names 0f

der Laan.

v

11

contractor.

winn(,rs who excel in English,

t)ll>

Allen Trosper, 3ll East Seventhj WJ||
St., install

new window,

$*v>;

Russell

new

584 West
garage. $880. self,

j,,

,

(l(.nLs considered for

;

pp

2!tlli

con-

five bids.
I

Bids are currently under study
and it is expected low bids will be
officiallyapproved at a later date.
The program calls for remodeling part of the old school and adding a new section containingfive
classrooms and a multi-purpose
room.

every college and

pi\er>ityin the I S. with the
recommendation that these stu-

tractor.

St.,

son|

|

j

contractor.
Borgman

^

scholar-

.(ssN;ilK.ei

I Mi?> While, daughter of Mr. and
John Van Iwaardon,2ot West Mrs. Virgil B White, is secretary
24th St., patio. $300. self, con- mi[ the junior class: member of the
tractor.

National Honor Society: manager
Hope Reformed Church. 50 West of Girls \thlet ic Association;feaUth St., demolish residence: Don tm,. oduor of the l!k»3 Boomerang,
Brink,

contractor

TKADITIONAL

|VU(. president of Athletic Sisters,
,

contractor.

U|rs d

contractor,

jvan Dykstra, is active in

sports, a member of the varsity
lohnson, 24'.» East Uth basketball and baseballteams;
. remodel upstairs.'200; self, (,djtor„| )|„. |%;j Boomerang; Na-

self,

—

Jack Dempsey (right 1, former world's
heavyweightchampion, received a pair of wooden shoes from
Holland mayor Nelson Bosnian Monday at a kletz in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend. Dempsey’s appearance in
Holland was sponsoredand arranged by the Holland Chamber
of Commerce. The shoes had a pair of boxing gloves and punching
hag along with the ex-champion’sname and world's heavyweight champion.1919-1926'; engravedon them. (.Sentinel photo)

Henry Steenwyk. 347 Washing- s,.neiarv of the ChemistryClub;
ton Blvd., remodel iwrches; $100: t.andldnlc for treasurer of the
self,
student Council and delegate to
Clarence Brower. 324 West 34th Wolverine Girls' State.
St., new house with attached Mr Dyk.slra. ^on of Dr. and
garage. $13,368 (to appeal board)

I

one of four bidders, submitted low
bid ol Jlll.BM) for general contrac-

been

ing permits totaling $32,042were invited to take competitive tests

Opened

Two local companies were
among low bidders for a new addition to Lakeview School at a bid
opening Thursday afternoon.
Elzinga and Volkers of Holland,

I

have been nominatedfor the annual Achievement Awards pro-

(

3, 1962

(illT

L

Mrs. Abel Nienhuis

1

— Steve and Ed
Klein of Hamilton (lower center » have a whopping share of grandparents four grandparents
and seven great-grandparents to be exact. They
are Heft to- right) seated Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Haverdinkof Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. John Klein
LOTS OF GRANDPARENTS

Succumbs at 64
Mrs. Abel P. Nienhuis. 64 of
120th Ave. died at her home
Thursday noon after a lingering

iil

J

of Hamilton and Martin Strunk of St. Joseph.
Standing are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hettinger of
Benton Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Klein of
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klein, parents
of the boys, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strunk
of

Hamilton

illness.
participate or take advantages of

She was a member of North Holland Reformed Church, the
Guild for Christian Service, and

Dempsey Seeks National

I*Mer

Hope Students, Faculty

the auctions, work projects or

marathon, will be able to contribute through en\ elopes and receptacles put up around the campus.
Roberta Russell and Linda Munleaders are ro are co-chairmen for the drive.

the Ladies Aid.
Mrs. Nienhuisis survivedby
her husband and four sons, ElJay Lankheet. 103 Birehwood ,|1C ('hemistryClub and candidate
A\c. 1 2 story hou.se v Hi a' f()l mayor of the Holland High Jack Dempsey, who did a lot and I Mi eve anyone must be giv- mer C., Harvey, Merle (Percy) Students at Hope College are for the drive, hut
"auctioning off" services,faculty hopeful hat funds for several
tarhed garage. $12,524 .self, "on- Student roimtl|
to make boxing one of the world's en another chance. But if he and Kenneth all of Holland vicinand administration are "selling"
doesn't
straighten
out
it
will
he
ity, 10 Grandchildrenand sister
scholarships will he raised They AttorneysHear Talk
The NCTE competition has been most popular sports, feels that the
special privileges, and ShakeAlbert Marlink, 163 West Eighth | app,0V(>dby PrincipalJay Forms- only way to have boxing return bad for boxing." Dimpsey opined. Mrs. Gerrit (Nella) Vanden Berg
pointed out that three students in Qn Bankruptcy Laws
speare .y being read around-theAnd to complicate the ^wxing of Zeeland.
St., repair back porch, $150; seif. ma and |)u, \ational Associationol to a prominentpoint is to have
India can attend college on the
clock
in
the
college
Pine
Grove
same amount ot money needed to GRAND HAVEN - Chester
1 Secondary School Principals.
a "nationalboxing commissioner." problem even more. D e rn p s e y
this week, all to help y 0 u n g
thought Liston might be able to 1
.
Russell Boyce. 271 East Ninth
educate one student in America. Woolridge,former refereein bankThe former world’s heavyweight
scholars in India.
defeat the present heavyweightJ OH
I 61111100
St, install aluminum siding,
Beginning Monday, students will ruptcy for Grand Rapids Federal
champion,in Holland to attend a
The "Student-to-StudentInvest- "auction” such services as car Court, addressed the Ottawa Counchampion Floyd Patterson
S2,onO; Brower Awning Sales, conkletz in the Hotel Warm Friend
ment in India” is a project to,
....... . „
Speaking of Liston, Dempsey
tractor.
at 85
ty Bar AssociationThursdaynight
sponsored by the Holland Chamber
said "he throws a heavy punch
Peter Hiemenga. 181 West Firs! Mrs. John E. Van Dam underlraise 7nc'v (or
schol.arf^ ,uni! ironing, or a^y service which till in Spring Lake Country Club on
of Commerce, wanted a "czar who
but doesn'tthrow it much.” Liston
John Teninga, 85. of 1264 Beach
St., aluminum siding. $1,000; Bit-! went surgery for removal of gallthe subject of bankruptcy law. A
has the courage to administrate
fights Patterson for the champion- Dr.. Central Park, died Sunday
tner Home Modernizing Co , con stones at Zeeland Hospital last
drive. Faculty members are offer- question and answer period followboxing and clean up the sport.”
ship in September.
morning in his home following a Special emphasis is being placed ing meals. The administration is ed
week.
tractor.
He sought governmentalcontrol
Commenting on the present rules six-year illness.
Mr. and Mrs Bud Van Tatenon making the soliciting of funds ot,eri^vo one.hour ..|ate permjs. Howard W. Pant, whose term as
C. C. Candee, 799 South Shore
Mr. Teninga was born in the an experience for •students to share
durin!. Ihe wcek fo lwds
Dr., enclose porch with glass, hove and daughter of Zeeland of the sport similar to the control for boxing. Dempsey thought boxcommissioner of the State Bar of
spent last week Sunday evening executed by Judge Landis after ing should return to the Marquis Netherlands and has lived in Hol- in. rather than to merely Pti-« sub)(,ct l0 (lormilorv 0ne Michigan will expire this year,
$500; self, contractor.
the
baseball
scandal
in
1919.
of Qtieensberry rules and that land for the past 26 years, comwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schutten,189 West loth St
music teacher ks auctioning off announced he will not seek reelecDempsey felt tlie 'hoodlums" there should be rules and regula- ing from Chicago where he had Voorhecscollege, affiliated with two piano lessons,
brick front of garage, $75; Albert John De Weerd
tion. The group endorsed Edward
Mrs Gerrit Dc Klcine, Miss came into boxing in the late 20’s tions for every phase of boxing. been a building contractor. He the Reformed Church through the
Kortman, contractor
Members
of the staff of the col- P. K i r b y, a.voc;ate municipal
John Gebben, 31 East 20th St., Gertrude De Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. "when boxing became a business Boxing followers have talked was a member of Central Park Church of South India, was foundlege arts magazine. Opus, and oth- judge for Grand Haven, for the
’Albert Brinks. Mr. and Mrs. Ches- insteadof a sport " Dempsey, who about a round being stopped when Reformed Church, and a former
fence, $40 self, contractor
cd in WiB 10 impart a -sound
interestedpeople, will conduct post.
J. A Hayes. 62 West 1th St., ter Brinks and family and Mr. will he 67 in June, said boxing a knockdownoccurs The ex-champ elder in its consistory,a veteran Christian and general education ..shakc ^ iaratho„- lhe
Seventeenmembers of the bar
and Mrs. Roger Brinks and fami- had received "a bad name and felt "two knockdowns in a round of the Spanish American War.
fence. $40; self; contractor.
to those who seek an education
college Pine Grove. Beginning at associationattended the meeting.
Surviving are the wife, Sophie; there. It presently has 775 men
Jay Kamps, Mrytle Ave.. remod- ly ol Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. bad publicity”with the stories of should stop the round.”
8:30 a.m. Monday. Shakespeare
Recently elected officers of lhe
Ten Van Den Brink and family underworldtieups with the fight- He also felt "bleeding from the two daughters, Mrs. Fay Rivers and 50 women enrolled.
eling. $500: self, contractor.
will be read aloud continuouslyby county association are John Galien
mouth and other injuries”should of Gainesville,Fla. and Mrs. Rose Hope C 0 1 e e President, Dr
were guests last week at the home ers.
until the readers have of Holland, president;Harvey
He didn't venture to say what be reasons to stop a fight ” Some- Bell of Orlando. Fla.; one son. Irwin J. Lubbers, once served as student’s
History records that lighthouse of Mr. and Mrs. James Weida in
collected$500 toward the drive. Scholten of Grand Ha\en. vice
Lours
Tenninga
of
Holland;
three
would
happen
to
boxing
if
Sonny
times
a
boxer
is
hurt
without
betowers up to 200 toot in height Jenison.
\ ice-principal at Yoorhees College,
The readers will read around the president;Walter J. Roper of
Peter Karsten Liston, who has been in (rouble ing hit.” Dempsey said, "and be- grandchildren.A son, Herman, was and also served on the staff.
were constructed many centuries I Mr. and Mr
; Holland, secretary: James Buskilled
in
World
War
II.
B C on the Egyptian Mediterran- spent last week Sunday evening 1 with the law a couple of times, cause of thus the chief Second
No specific goal has been sot
Students and faculty unable to sard of Grand Haven. lred>urer.
should have Ihe right to throwean coast, with beacon tires kept with their childen, Mr. and Mrs. becomes heavyweight champion.
"He must behave hisself 'sic) in the towel at any time.”
Jake Tcrpstra.
burning by priests.
Dempsey reportedhe weighs 210 John
now and that he weighed 180 ' C ,|rr ,|mLc ni. 7Q
r
when he won the title from Jess JUV.V.UIIIU5 Ul / 7
Willard in 1919. He retiredweighJohn Laarman, 79, died Saturing 188
day afternoon at the home of his;
He was in Chicago last week and
son-in-layand daughter, Dr. and
reported three movie companies
Mrs. Lawrence Schmidt 956 Washwere discussing filming his life
ington St.. Holland, where he
St

contrador.

tional

Honor Society: president of

trarfor- ,
contractor j
1

Help Scholars

Boxing Commissioner

_

in India
I

H

Drenthe

Succumbs

..

I

d

.

;
,

!

1

,

1

1

|

clock.

\

1

Laarman

SERVICE DIRECTORY

story.

made his home for the last fi\e:
This is Dempsey's third visit to
years. Previously he lived in CoopHolland. He was here in the late
ersvillewhere he was a retired
2()'s to visit the late George Getz
farmer.
at Lakewood farm. He was also
Surviving are one son, Henry,
here in the late 30's.
of’ Grand Rapids; two daughters,]
A group of Holland High klomMrs. Schmidt of Holland and Mrs.
pen dancers performedthe famed
RussellWyma of Coopersville;five
Dutch Dance outside the Hotel
grandchildren; one -sister, Mrs.
Warm Friend. Dempsey reported
Harry Meyer of Holland.
it was the first time he had seen
the Dutch dance

Thomas Wood Dies
isn't asked "too often any more"!. j 11
about the famed long count fight ||n Grand Haven

*

aw®

CALLr
—

Heating

^

.

•

in

business,

ing as a

GRAND HAVEN— Thomas Wood.
42. of 15166 Wcstray St.. Grand
the New York restaurant Haven, died late Saturday evening
Dempsey has been work- in Grand Haven Municipal hospital.
public relations man for He had been ill for six years
for the past decade and seriouslyso for the past nine

the IGA
Super Foods Servicessponsored
Dempsey's appearance in Grand
Rapids Monday night. William F
Bowen of Holland is manager of
the Western Division of Super
Foods.

OMINOUS SKY

—

A huge

black cloud

headlightson.

The

picture was taken

Native of Poland

at

Monday

4:17 p m. as indicated by the lighted sign on

afternoon |ust minutes before a violent
thunderstorm st.uck with all its fury and
turned mid-afternooninto a night scene. The
dark cloud caused street lights to turn on,
and motorists drove about the city with their

the First National Bank building (center).
Minutes later the- deluge occurred, with .65
inches of rain and hailstones, the size ot peas
pelting the city' during the next, half-hour.

(top of photo) passed over Holland

Dies at
GRAND

-

Age

of

HAVEN— Mrs.

87

Ph. EX 6-7716

months.
Surviving are his wife, Evelyn;
a son. Thomas. Jr., at home; two
brothers, Frank of Grand Rapids
and Jeff of Compton. Calif.; four
sisters,Mrs. Ben (Mary) Ter
Keurst of Compton. Calif., Mrs.
Larry 'Frances) Gingres of Lansing. Mrs. Tod (Jennie) Vos of
Downey, Calif., and Mrs. E. Roy
1 Bessie 1
Roughton of La Cre-

(Snntinrl photo)

:

Wil-

Surviving are the husband.
!iam; two daughters. Mrs Victor

I ''RAND HAVEN —

—

dren and three great grandehil-(;,'an<, RaPi(lsfollowinga

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

—

—

CALL
Water

Is

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

—
—

This seal means

\you are

BUMP SHOP

.with

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

Our Business

ethical

Plumber who

is

efficient, reliable

ond dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER, INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195

EX 6-4693

^

dealing

on

ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

ill-

ness.

dren.

Euneral services will

130

brief

PHONE

-f

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

M

C.

ROOFING

PLUMBING & HEATING

HAMILTON

, „

Scott of Nunica and Mrs. Llewel- Kah,off- of 131 Fulton St1 yn Hoskins of Bronson: a son, 1 Sunday afternoon in the Ferguson.
John ot Chicago, nine grandehil- 1 Droste. Ferguson, hospital in

I

HOLLAND

"Dependable"

—

—

HOLLAND
READY

Bert Reimink’s

Foirbanki Morse
Myers
Doming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smifh — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

Howard

i

5-8353

SIDING

SHEET METAL CO.

SERVICE

Howard Kahloff
Dies at Age 60

Poland and lived in this area most
ol her life.

& ED

ALUMINUM

• AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
• COPPER DECKING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

Borodako. 87. route 1, Grand

home Saturday morning. She was Iwrn in

at low cost
• Air Conditioning

ROOFING

WORK

Eaves Troughmg

Sophia scenta, Calif.

Haven, died in here

FURNACES

G. E.

1926 and lost the title to Tunney.
Still
i

CALL
"TONY*

H

and

Tunney Dempsey was
heavyweightchamp from 1919 to

•

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

ARMSTRONG

with Gene

«*

ond

BOUMAN
"MIKE"

The ex-champion reportedhe

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

BREMER

pm

lie

held

Monday Horn Van

at

B

Zant-

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

His wife is the former Jeanette
Wills of Grand Haven. He was

a barber for approximately48

w-tek Ksmfi'ii:Chiiprf with the Be\

Richard Garden of Ottawa Center years and self employed as such
Chapel ol'iiciating Bur.al wil! Ik* for the past 30 years. He was a
member of the Methodist Church
tin Robinson Touiv-hipCemetery.
of the Dunes.
Besides the wife, he is survived
Dr. H. Milton Van Dyke

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

8th

HAROLD

j.

by two daughters. Mrs. Frank
Dies in California
Catron of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Miss Lillian Van Dyke and her
Donald Fisher of Spring Lake;
j buit her. Edward Van Dvko, are
two sons. Charles of Philadelphia
.-x^. 'mme thisw ec^ fnim ; fln„ ||mvar(1 L of Spnng Uke;

!

. A.":'

,

__

12 grandchildren two great grand-

K

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Boll

&

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gatos V-Bclts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4 4000

WT&MAT1C comfo*1

j

j

j

j

j

FURNACES

1

Wo lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

mm
SALES and SERVICE
Wi Nfi M Types ef Fms E»
tiniuishsrssod RsfistsrEsc*

Gas -Oil »Coal
W* CLMN and IMPAIR
ALL MAKKOf fURNACIS

,

M

and Mu,

CM

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential

Oat to Ml

j

Mm

i

ROUND

Sleeve Bearings

Distributors tor

'hr •Uf' iV m \i
\ ":Jh!‘ir children: one brother. Charles of
; brothe: !>
II M.ltpn \an Dyke. .
6.. prom, n« »! Long Reach pedia-]
trician who died Sunday alter a
Fred Wendel, Former
j long iilncS' Funeral ••er vices were
held there Wednesday
Holland Resident, Dies
1
Dr Van Dyki- wa.- born in HoL
MWISTF.K - Fred Wendel. 83.
1 land -oil c. the ate Mr an 1 Mrs
William
Van Dvke He gun\ of Manistee, former Holland resui Hoi
idem, died early Salurda)morn
Hui
ing in Veteransllaspital in Sagrd
trainingin Ciiu
imty Death was caused by canto Long React'1 m t'ilO He ’'he'd cer. His wife. Anna, died \pril
many po,' - on* •>( di-t nction .ij 4 1%0
medical c rele.- '() Long Beach
Mr Wendell survived by two
41*1 Vltgeie- and the Ole oil daughters. Mrs Thomas Manwell
Cahtociiia
,oui Mrs rharlis Grant, both of
Surviun;ate tin- Wife a dough Flint four grand sons; two Wrothmi
vi
iMioi.a, and a ms Kdw aid of Ohio, George ol
son Dt Vex. mder Van Dyke of 1 California a suter, Mrs Henry
lumg Be iieli. twu
Yhsiher ui Holland llU molhei
Mrs \1m.1 Z.iitart ul Hn)
IttWt Kemper* ui lux a
a Go was the btothei m
and t, -.a «t
Mi s Mat old Kraai
ffi
'

Repairing

SHEET METAL CO.

If

«

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

KeWtium,

2

9728

FENDT’S
Auto Service
Specialists in

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVJCEJl REPAIR

Service

MiMItO M CAM

O#

N*f

An (•linaviiO* fendf

REBULIT UNITS
on hand tor oil
Popular Mokes

HOMl HkAlING COMPANY

EASY
;

Ph. EX

St.

WM5

w. Uth

st.

AVAIIABLI
PH

